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DOE LAW DECLINES POST 0E PREMIER;
THE KING SENDS FOR LLOYD GEORGE

American Sent Down 
Without a Warning

THE BIO SQUEEZE!
WR

.IN eVfcWML, 
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QUEBEC IS TOTwo London Papers Report 
The Refusal By New 

Brunswicker

Shelled as Steamer’s Crew Were Taking 
to the Boats — Left 40 Miles Off 
French Coast

z.* •

aOSE THE BARS
(

New Yorit, Dec. 6.—The steamship made its presence known 'by sending % 
John Lambert, listed in the Maritime shell crashing through the John Lam* 
Register as an American vessel, was f>,er^sJ *hst the firing
Hhelled and sunk without warning by a in^to thTlZtsftwdvesL'toto lüUto. 
German submarine off the Isle of Wight fired. The crew, numbering sixteen, said 
on November 22, according to members they rowed forty miles to the French 
of the crew, Americans, who arrived here coast, and were on the water twelve 
today on the French line steamship Es- hours. Soon after the John Lambert 
pagne from Bordeaux. went down, they say, they saw the sutn

The John Lambert was one of twelve marine attack and sink two unidentified 
vessels which, .built on the Great Lakes, vessels—a steamship and a bark. The 
the French line had agreed to purchase. John Lambert was the last of the twelve 
According to the arrivals today, the ves- Great Lakes craft to be taken to France 
sel had not yet been turned over to the for delivery. Eighty members of the 
French interests but was on its way to crews of four of them 
Havre for delivery there. on the Espagne today.

The crew said that the attack took The Great Lakes and St Lawrence 
place at 4.80 p-m. when the ship was Transportation Company owned the 
twenty-five miles south of the Isle of John Lambert of 1550 tons gross, which 
Wight. The engineer, Edward Harrison was built in 1906 at Chicago. The ves- 
of this city, said that the U-boat first eel sailed from Montreal on October 20.

Gethenburg System to be ia Effect 
After May 1st ef Next YearPolitical Writers at Sea as to What Will 

Happen But Agree That Bqnar Law, Car- 
son and Lloyd George Necessarily Form 
Nucleus of New Administration

con-

V
vQuebec, Dec. ,15-^-The Province of 

Quebec will abolish the bar after' May 
11 ■ next. On that date the Gothenburg 
I or cafe system will be in vogue. Such 
was the decision arrived at yesterday by 
« Liberal caucas after a somewhat

f,

é -----------------London, Dec. fr^-The Westminster Gazette says that A. Bonar Law has 
declined the invitation of the king to form a cabinet, and that presumably 
David Lloyd George will be called upon.

London, Dec. 6—The Exchange Telegraph Company says it has authority 
for the statement that Bonar L*w has declined the offer to form a government.

London, Dec. 6—The king has sent for Lloyd George i

stormy, and . contentious session. ,Tlie 
matter was regarded from every angle 
and thé various arguments as regards 
prohibition received full consideration.

It was said that prohibition in certain 
other provinces was not the success that 
it was made out to be and that it had 
not only resulted in a decrease of neces
sary revenue, but had also proven costly 
in operation. Also it was said that, be
sides treating, there were other evils and 
inducement to hypocrisy. It was, how
ever, also adduced that there was a very 
great demand for drastic restrictions and 
this especially during the period of the 
war.

SA were passengers

-L

Frencji and Serbians 
Continue Progress

Sir Edward Carson. leader such as Bonar Law to form a new 
ministry would be taken as a solution, 
büt from the first there 
doubt whether the Unionist leader could 
succeed in the task assigned to him, or 
whether he could command the support 
of a majority in the House of Commons 
if he did form a cabinet. The Nationa
lists who withdrew their support from 
Premier Asquith because of his failure 
to carry out the agreement made by 
Lloyd George for bringing home rule 
into force immediately, would hardly be 
likely to follow a cabinet of which the 
Unionist leader was the chief, and in 
which Sir Edward Carson was included. 
It had been suggested that their support 
might be obtained by granting their de
mands regarding Ireland, and it was even 
said that Sir Edward was a party to 
this, but the Ulster leader telegraphed to 
his supporters in Belfast a flat denial of 
the report, paying: “The proposals at
tributed to me are without foundation, 
Ulster men know my views and my 
unabated loyalty to them.”

Another difficulty was presented by 
the labor party, whose leader,' Ge„,ev 
Wardle, announced yesterday the inten
tion of the labor members in the House

SHORT WEIGHT BUTTER 
AND STALE EGGS, SAYS 

FREDERICTON ALDERMAN

MAJOR-GENERAL BENSON 
IS IN THE CITY TODAY

London, Dec. 6—Although Sir Edward 
Carson is universally mentioned as a 
member of the next administration, one 
of his friends is quoted as saying that 
Sir Edward’s position is one of detach
ment from the crisis and that he Jias not 
been approached with a view to joining 
tlie war council. One thing only was 
certain, namely, that Sir Edward would 
not take office under Mr. Asquith.

According to the Times, Sir Edward 
Carson since he resigned his post as at
torney-general in the coalition govern
ment, has made a great name for himself 
and gained the respect of many 
hers who previously were his bitter op
ponents.

Summing up the outlook, the Times 
suvs everything is in the air at present 
und there is no telling what will happen.
“The suggestion was made here and 
there on Tuesday night,” It adds, “that 
Mr. Asquith was net done with politics 

* and that the parliamentary situation 
might compel his return to power.”
Gossip re Situation

New York, Dec. 6.—An Associated 
Press cable from London today says:

morning papers wear today the of Commons to support Mr. Asquith.
_____ peace-time ■potitics. -Tb»s
anti- Vtquith press assails the fallen pre- London cables last night reported the 
Triitx Jm? failing to conduct the war ef- resignation of Premier H. H. Asquith 
ftciently. His especial champion, the after eight remarkable years of leader- 
Daily News, comes to his defense and ship of the British government. A. 
violently attacks Lord Northcliffe on the Bonar Law, who was born in Kent 
ground that he uses public men as county, N. B., was summoned by King 
pawns in his own game. George and invited to form a new min-

None of the papers attempts to fore- Istry. It is presumed that Tir. Asquith 
cast the future with certainty- Indeed, found himself faced by almost insuper- 
none conceals its ignorance of what is able obstacles in endeavoring to 
going to happen. There is a pretty gen- the conflicting cabinet interests, 
eral concurrence that the salvation of The Right Hon. Andrew Bonar Law 
the situation lies with Bonar Law, Sir has been a member for Bootle Division, 
Edifard Carson and Lloyd George, who Lancs., since 1911 and also a privy 
are regarded as necessarily forming tm; cillor since 1911 and was leader of the 
nucleus of whatever cabinet is formel. Unionist opposition prior to the forma- 
But beyond these three, there is very tlon of the coalition cabinet. His mother 
little speculation as to the personnel or w„s Eliza Kidston, daughter of William 
the new government, Kidston, a famous Glasgow iron mer

chant, and his wife was Annie Pitcairn, 
daughter of Harrigton Roblcy, of Glas
gow. She died in 1909. He has four 

dn milters, He received

was some

V
'Violent Artillery Fighting North of Monastir— 

Germans Lose More Aeroplanes on West
ern Fron

The decision of the Gouin government 
is largely along the lines advocated by 
the license cotr mission in its report on 
the liquor situation in Quebec.

Majoif-General Benson, G.O.C. of the 
6th division, Halifax; Major A. N. 
Jones, G-5. O. of the 6th division, and 
Major L- S. VanTuyl of the engineering 
staff, Halifax, arrived in the city today 
on a tour of inspection.

This morning the 166th Battalion was 
inspected by General Benson and Bri
gadier-General H. H. McLean, assisted 
by Major Jones and the training staff.
The members of the 166th made a fine 
showing, and not only were the gener
als pleased with their appearance, but 
also the officers of the training staff.

The barracks was also inspected, as 
were various other quarters in the city. 
Major VanTuyl, chief of the engineer
ing staff of the 6th division, inspected 
the quarters in the dairy building, which 
are to be occupied by the 211th Calgary 
battalion. He also made arrangements 
for having the building>.ited.. . „
SWISS DECLINE TO '

DEAL WITH PROTESTS

Geneva, Dec. 6.—The Swiss govern
ment has refused to consider petition» 
presented by the cantonal councils ot 
Geneva, Vend, Valais and Niochatei, 
asking the government to protest ta 
Germany against xhc deportation of ci
vilians from Belgium ana Northern
Fr““- îtfNSI

The government points out that since 
the war began it has received eighty- 
nine protests against alleged violations of 
the law of nations, thirty-seven from the 
Central Powers, forty-eight from the Al
lies and four from one neutral state, and 
explains that, as it has been unable to 
investigate each case adequately, It 1» ,,
reluctantly obliged to refrain from 
tion.

Viother-ie-Law of Collector Mac- 
mutt Passes Away—Meetimg ef 
Government

WATCH PRESENTED TO 
«.-MAJOR APUBY . 8—Further ;Paris, Dec 

been made by the Fr pco-Serbian forces 
on the Macedonian f ont. During yes
terday’s fighting prisa ers to the number 
of 126 were taken. 1 violent artillery 
engagement is ih progress north of Mon
astir.
In the Wooded C*

Berlin, Dec. 6—Russian troops again 
attacked yesterday in the Uarpathian for
est, north of Tartar Pass and on the 
Ludova. The war l 
new assaults of tb 
them no success. 1 
strong attack iivtlu

progress has until Russia has abandoned forever her 
hope of capturing the Turkish straits.”
GREECE TO BE 
AGAINST US?

mem-

Fredericton, N. B„ Dee. 6—At last 
night’s ^meeting of the city council. Aid. 
Wilkinson charged that short weight 
butter and stale eggs were being sold 
by fanners in Fredericton. The coun
cil took no heed of the complaint, but it 
was intimated that new regulations 
governing the market might be adopted.

Mrs. Mary C. Fletcher died at the 
home of her son-in-law, Collector L. C. 
MacNutt, early this morning after a few 
Weeks illness caused by Infirmities of 
age. She was a native of Halifax, a 
daughter of the late James Reynolds of 
that city, and was ninety-two years old. 
She had made her home here for twen
ty-nine years. She is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. MacNutt, and one son, 
Dr. C. R. Fletcher of New York. One 
brother, F. Reynolds, lives in Vancouver, 
und there are two sisters, Mrs. F. C. 
Bell and Mrs. W. H. Lessell in Halifax. 
The body will be taken to Halifax for 
burial.

The river for

Gift From Fellow Non Corns on 
Birthday — Lieutenamt-Celemel 
Makes Presentation

London, Dec. 6—A despatch to the 
Times from Amsterdam quotes a mes
sage from Sofia to the effect that after 
Bucharest ia taken the Central Powers 
will capture Avlona, Albania, and join 

mands with Greece.
On the West

London, Dec. 6—Following is the of
ficiai report of today from the Franco- 
Belgian front:—“Aside from intermit
tent enejpy shelling in. the Ancre area 
there was onthfng to report last night.”

Taris, Dec. 6—The announcement of 
the war office concerning the French 
front is limited to a recital of aerial 
activity. Otherwise there have been no 
developments of importance.

“Adjutant Dorme brought down, on 
Dec. 4, his seventeenth airplane, at a 
point near Monsen Chausse. Sergeant 
Viullct brought down his seventh ma
chine east of Beugny.”

Sofia, Dec. 6—The repulse of allied at- - 1B"11?’ DeC; 8~T°da^ ®erma" of?c" 
:..u L -,_i„„;, , ia). statement reads: “Western front—
the Cerna -rerton8 m,CH,ValMy' j83*-Yesterday there was again a temporary 

°° Ahe Macedonian increage in the intensity of the artilleryment’issued^ the w Aofflœtoday du-el in ,th.e So™mc se4r' °therwise n°- 
AmsterdamTDec. 6-^mierlLos- “-mg of importance ok 

lavoff of Bulgaria has announced that Russian Front.
,tflaanW;UAUr t.h<: exaPP1» of her al- Berlin, Dec. 6-Only artillery opera- 
hes and mobilize labor for the produc- tions at one point on the Russian front

BCiCr®»lngrto Sofia des" are reported in today’s statement. “Front patch to the Ber-in Mittag z-citung. of Prince Leopold:—Positions on the 
n , c ® quoted ns saying: “Nobody in front line along the Narayuvka (Gall- 

u garia dream/; of peace until the al- can) line have beer ’JUder lively Russian 
lies are chased out of the Balkans and artillery fire.”

rpathUns.
v

Fredericton, Dec. 6.—Sergeant Major 
Irving D. Appleby, of B Co. 286th Mac- 
Lean Kilties Battalion, was honored last 
night by his fellow non-commissioned of
ficers at the exhibition barracks- It was 
bis birthday And IBs comrades took' op
portunity of showing their appreciation 
of his untiring and efficient work.

Lieut.-Col. W. H. Gray who has been 
in charge of instructional work at the 
exhibition barracks, paid a high tribute 
to the work1 of the guest of honor and 
presented to him a handsome gold wrist 
watch on behalf of the- gathering.

Sergt. Major Appleby, who was 
twenty-seven years old yesterday, is a,'‘'•“gars* Report 

'native of Kings county and was one of! 
the first New Brunswick volunteers to' 
enlist in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces. He went from St. John to Val- 
cartier with a party of signallers who 
were later attached to the 1st Ontario 
Battalion of the first division and on the 
firing line he gained a reputation 
of the most efficient signalling sergeants 
of the first contingent

report says the 
dans brought 
‘ ians made a 

Volley and 
rmenseeifoll 

posriu ns. Noitrv of Oitus Pass a Bus- 
si •» point of sun» was captured.

Petrograd, Dec. 6—The war office 
nounces : ,

“In the wooded Carpathians we oc
cupied a height three versts west of Jab- 
lonitza, but in consequence of the en
emy’s violent nrtillerv fire we 
pelled to leave."

F
Gei

The
■veererded-Mamin vae

an-

we re corn-

remove

many miles above the 
city is free of ice. The Nashwaak is 
entirely free.

P. Malloy of this city, who spent his 
boyhood days In Kent county, was in
timately acquainted with Bonar Law 
when the latter was a resident of that 
county.

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment was called for this morning, but 
has been delayed because of the non-ar
rival of Premier Clarke. Among those 
registered at the Barker House are 
Harry W. Woods and George B. Jones, 
M.PJEVs; E. R. Teed of Woodstock, 
and T. H. Berry of Oak Bay. All ex
cept Berry are here on business with 
the government

coun-

urred.”

as one

Post for Northctiffe?
The Daily News expresses the hope 

that the new administration will be free 
from the poisoned attacks of an ignorant 
and sensational press. It says that per
haps the price for the cessation of these 
attacks will appear in a bill, a remark 
which is interpreted as an expectation 
that some post will be given to Lord 
Northcliffe. *

The Telegraph, in a sober appeal for 
the burial of all partisan considerations, 
hopes and believes that Mr. Asquith, to 
whose services it pays a tribute, will con
sent to serve the new cabinet even in a 
subordinate position.

The question of holding a general elec
tion is mooted, but everywhere the idea 
is dismissed as unthinkable. Some of 
the papers hold that such an election 
would, waste time, money and energy 
which?ought to be concentrated on the 
war; others argue against it for reasons 
connected witli domestic politics, 
many of the comments there is a marked 
note of anxiety lest the crisis have a bad 
effect on the allies and be misconstrued 
by the Germans, to say nothing of in
juring the unity of action of the nation 
itself.

John Redmond, leader of the Nation
alists in an interview on the political sit
uation, said the Irish party is excluded 
from any responsibility in the direction 
of affairs of the empire, so long as self- 
government is denied Ireland.
Redmond Critical.

AUSTRIAN ESCAPES FROM 
CAMP; ENLISTS AS RUSSIAN; 

SUICIDES WHEN BUD

sons m
Ids rudimentary education in tins prov
ince and later studied at Gilbert Field 
School, Hamilton, and the high school 
in Glasgow. He became parliamentary 
secretary of the board of trauc in 1902, 
which position he held until 1906 From 
1900 to 1906 he was member for Black- 
friars Division of Glasgow, and of Dul
wich Division of Camberwell from 1906 
to 1910. He contested Manchester N. W. 
in 1910. He is chairman of the Glasgow 
Iron Trades Association and Is as well 

known in industrial circles in England 
as he is in political life.

Since the formation of the coalition 
cabinet in 1915 he has occupied the post 
of colonial secretary and has seemingly 
succeeded in placing his politics aside 
and doing his utmost for the (çause of 
empire and of humanity. On several 
occasions he has taken part in the re
view of Canadian troops.

AUSTRALIAN LABOR MEN
AGAINST CONSCRIPTION

London, Dec. 6—Bitter feeling against 
conscription was manifested among dele
gates to the Australian interstate labor 
conference, says a Reuter despatch from; 
Melbourne. Senator Lynch and Mr.V 
Burchdl, a member of the House of Re
presentatives, West Australian dele
gates who favored conscription, were ex
pelled.

The conference also decided to 
move from the Australian labor move-/ 
ment all federal members who supported 
conscription.

INTERNED GERMANS BRiZl TO PURCHASE 
AND AUSTRIANS REBEL OVER FORTY FOE SHIPSCalgary, Dec. 6—William Perchalak, 

an Austrian, escaped from Banff intern
ment camp and enlisted in a local bat
talion as a Russian. When his national
ity und identity were discovered he 
hanged himself. Refuse to Cut Wood for Abitibi 

Camp aad Must Eat Food Raw 
or Leave It

|fiEstimated Value ef Vessels in 
South America About $20,000,-

v
WITH THE BOWLERS

000On the Victoria alleys last evening 
three games were played in the Two- 
Men-Team League. The games were 
keenly contested and were intersting 
throughout. The results follow:

Large Increase Shown Since the 
Commencement of Hostilities

The New Government Seat
London, Dec. 8—A Reuter despatch; 

from Jassy, Roumanie, under date of* 
December 8, says: “This university town 
has been stirred to the depths by the 
transfer of the government and the ar
rival of 20,000 refugees from Bucharest 
and elsewhere, many of them in affluent* 
circumstances. They are much impres
sed by Russia’s efforts to help Roumanie. : 
Russian regiments are constantly march
ing to the front and this inspires confi
dence that they will save the sotuatiou.”

Quebec, Dec. 6.—News from Amos, 
Abitibi, is that 400 Germans and Aus
trians interned there are becoming very 
lazy and even refused recently to go into 
the woods to cut wood necessary for 
cooking and heating of their camps 

A measure designed to bring them to 
time was immediately adopted by the 
authorities, who departed from the usual 
custom of serving cooked rations to the 
wftr prisoners- , Raw meat and other un
cooked food wax given to the aliens, it is 
mud, and wiU continue to be served them 
just so long as they refuse to cut the 
wood necessary for cooking, etc.

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 6.—Negotiations 
have been begun by the Brazilian gov
ernment for the acquisition of the Ger
man mercKant vessels in Brazilian ports, 
it was brought out in a debate in the 
chamber of deputies today.

The subject came up with the presen
tation by Deputies Pedro G. Moaeyr and 
Conceives Naia of a measure authoriz
ing the government to institute negotia
tions to such an end. In reply, Antonio 
Carlos, government leader in the cham
ber, announced that the government al
ready had begun such negotiations and 
demanded that the bill of Deputies 
Moaeyr and Naia be withdrawn. The 
chamber approved the withdrawal of the 
measure.

Thirty-eight German and four Aus
trian merchant vessels are in Brazilian 
ports, their estimated value being be
tween $16,000,000 and $20,000,000.

SIn
Toronto, Dec. 6—In connection with 

Bible Sunday, or annual Bible review 
day, which will be observed on next Sun
day, statistics compiled here show that 
there has been a large increase in the cir
culation and study of the Bible since the 
war began.

The issues of Bibles, in whole or in 
part, by the British and Foreign Bible 
Society last year were 11,059,000 copies, 
those of the American Bible Society 
more than seven million ; those of the 
National Bible Society of Scotland and 
of the Continental Bible Societies more 
than four million. If to these are added 
the issues of the private Bible publish
ing houses there will be a total of more

Total Avg. 
118 90 87 290—96 2-8 
85 86 79 250—88 1-8

Jordan . 
SweeneyThe Late Cabinet.

As it was organized in May of last 
year the cabinet was composed of twelve 
Liberals, eight Unionists, one Laborite, 
and one nonpartisan, the late Earl Kitch
ener. As it stood on Tuesday there were 
twelve Liberals, ten Unionists, and a 
Laborite, Arthur Henderson ; two new 
portfolios having been added, those of 
Blockade Minister und Minister of Pen
sions. The list of members, with their 
posts ns on Tuesday was 

Prime Minister and First Lord of the ,
Treasury—Herbert A. Asquith, L. , . T,?e management of the alleys has of- 

Minister without portfolio—Marqué Vlret,a Prlz® *° t*ie bowler in the Two- 
of Lensdowne, U. ??en"T5|tm /Lfafue making the highest

Lord High Chancellor-Sir Stanley O. thrfe strings during the nekt three games 
Buckmastcr, L. a. W1*“ this added incentive competi-

Lord President of the Council—Mar- expected to be keen,
quis of Crewe, L 1 he following is a list of the bowlers

Lord Privy Seal—Earl Curzon of Ked- making the highest scores in the daily 
lesion, U competition last week:

Chancellor of the Excheqner----- Regin- Monday Roberts 146; Tuesday, Pheeh-
aid McKenna, L. e-v 118i Wednesday, Garnett 166; Thurs-

Secretary of State for Home Affairs— J*?' Gamblin 119; Friday, Garnett and
Roberts tied with 117; Saturday, Mcll- 
veen 119.

198 176 166 540
Total Avg.

D. Colgun .... 87 89 91 267—89 
Smith 90 98 85 268—89 1-8

5177 182 176 585
FUNERALS.Total Avg,

Hutchinson ... 87 82 78 247—82 1-8 
R. Colgan

Tlie funeral of John McAnulty took 
place this morning from the residenca 
of his brother-in-law, Thomas H. Haley, 
Rockland rood, to Holy Trinity church, 
where high mass of requiem was cele- 

.. ... „ . , brated hy Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G.
than 85,500,000 copies of the Scriptures |nterment was made in the old Catholic 
in whole or in part, published in the last 
year. This is seven million more than 
the total estimated issues in 1918.

A noteworthy feature is that the cir
culation in the English language has 
doubled since the outbreak of tlie war.
The Bible, or portions of it, is now 
translated in 600 languages, eighteen 
languages having been added since the 
war, by the British society. If the es
timated number of Bibles issued by the 
Catholic and Greek Churches and the 
Hebrew Scriptures among the Jews be 
added to the foregoing totals, the aggre
gate of last year will be forty million 
copies against twenty-eight million or 
thirty million in 1913.

87 85 98 265—88 1-8
“The present unfortunate position is 

mainly due to confiding tlie conduct of 
the war to a coalition ministry. The 
coalitioif ministry w^s formed behind 
the buck of the Liberal party and the 
House of Commons, while the Irish party 
was not consulted nor allowed to offer 
an opinion concerning it. They con
demned the coalition from tlie outset, 
because they were convinced there would 
be disastrous results for Ireland and 
that it would be a weak and ineffective 
instrument in conducting the war. The 
inclusion of Sir Edward Carson in the
ministry aroused the suspicions of the Herbert !.. Samuel, L.
Irish, causing the impression that home Secretary of State for Foreign Af- 
rule would be killed ana that Ireland fairs—Sir Edward Grey, L. 
was again to be cheated of its hopes. Secretary for the Colonies—Andrew

“This, with tlie stupidity of the war Bonar Law, U. 
office and the partial restoration of the Secretary for India—J. Austen Cham-
power of the old ascendency party in berlain, U. Moncton, Dec. 6.—At a meeting of tlie
Ireland, checked recruiting, increased the Secretary of State for War—David Moncton branch of the Red 
ranks of the Sinn Feiners and led to the Lloyd George, L. ' night, it was decided to ask Mrs, E. A.
gevislution. Moreover, the disappear- Minister of Munitions—Edwin Samuel Smith of St. John to lecture in the 
ancejâuf a responsible opposition reduced Montagu, L. try of the Central Methodist church heic
the Flihise of Commons to impotence and Firet Lord of the Admiralty—Arthur on Jtm- 10 on “Belgium Then and Now.”
a position of contempt. J. Balfour, U. The quarterly meeting of the ninth

“Everyone can now judge the result. President of the Board of Trade— Baptist district was closed last night.
The same causes which checked recruit- Walter Runciman, L. The district adopted a “live year pro-
lng and produced all the evils in the do- President of tlie Local Government gramme” outlined by Dr. H. T. Dewolfe
minions and the United States have Board—Walter Hume Ixmg, U. at the recent convention in St. John- A
arisen from the trouble in Ireland and ( hancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster committee of which Rev. Dr. J. W.
have now apparently lost the Balkans —Thomas McKinnon Wood, L. Brown of Middle Sackville is convenor,
and caused the present deplorable situa- Chief Secretary for Ireland—Henry was appointed to take up work in the Maritime—Fresh southwesterly winds,
tion in Greece.” Edward Duke, U. district in the interests of the five year mostly cloudy with occasional showers!

The public is awaiting with the great- Secretary for Scotland—H. J. Tennant, programme, T;,e next quarterly meet- Thursday, fresh to strong westerly
eBt interest the next step in the political L, ing will be held at Lutz Mountain in winds, generally fair. Stationary or
Crisis OrdinariJv tb- «ketinn of a tContinued on page 2, seventh column; Mardi. lower temperature.

Phettx ana
Pherdinand

cemetery. Among the floral offerings 
was a wreath from the fourth dagreo 
Knights of Columbus. Members of the 
K. C. attended and there was a large 
gathering of friends.

The funeral of Cornelius E. Haley 
took place this morning from his late 
residence, 17 Queen street, to the Church 
of the Assumption, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. J. 
O’Donovan. Interment was made in 
Holy Cross cemetery. Mr. Haley was 
a deep sea captain and sailed out of this 
port for several years, but of late years 
was engaged on shore. He is survived 
by his wife, four sons, one daughter and 
four sisters. The sisters are Mrs. E. (} 
McNeill of this city: Mrs. McCaustliu 
of West St. John; Mrs. A. H. McLel- 
lan of Newton, Mass., and Miss Cath
erine at home.

WA Iitwas o* 
UKSMiWM1. ., 

we\ po\ ve .-

m SAYS 50,000 BELGIANS
REDUCED TO SLAVERYIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment ot Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p, stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

A Paris, Dec. 6.—“Fifty thousand Bel
gian workmen have been reduced to 
slavery by the Germans,” dedared an 
appeal to American workmen, prepared 
by Belgian laborers at a secret meeting 
in Belgium and communicated through 
a reliable channel to The Associated 
Press. The statement continues:

“The Germans have reduced 500,000 
workmen to idleness through the seizure 
of raw materials and machines. They 
have plundered Bdgium of 1,000,000 
francs in money on the pretext of a war 
contribution and of 5,000,000,000 francs 
in provisions through the medium of re
quisitions.

“Then under the pretext of idleness 
which they themsdves had provoked, and 
of need which arose entirely from their 
raids upon Belgian resources, they de
clare that Belgians must either sign vol
untarily an agreement to serve Germany and favorably known and the news of 
or be deported forcibly for enforced lier early death will cause sincere regret 
labor at thirty pfennigs a day and food, to her numerous friends.

%y
INVITE MRS. SMITH TO

LECTURE IN MONCTON

Synopsis—The disturbance which 
over northern Ontario yesterday, has 
moved eastward to Quebec, causing a 
gale on the Great Lakes and showery 
weather in all districts from Ontario to 
the maritime provinces. Cold weather 
will now probably set m over the west
ern provinces.

Ottawa Valley — Strong westerly 
winds, fair tonight and on Thursday, 
stationary or lower temperature.

Generally Fair.

was
Cross last

MRS. WILLIAM PYE.
Death came to Mrs William Pye at 

an early hour this morning at her home 
in Barker street. She was thirty-six 
years of age and leaves, besides her hus
band, one boy, aged eleven years, her 
mother, father, five brothers and two 
sisters. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Connell of Cranston avenue. The 
brothers are John, Walter, Albert, Ar
thur and W’illiam, and the two sisters 
Mrs. Fred Pye and Mrs. Albeit Graham, 
all are of this city. Mrs. Pye was well

ves-

CHURCH PUBLICITY.
The first general meeting of the Broth

erhood of St. David’s church was held 
last evening, the honorary president, 
Major G. G. Corbet, presiding. Rev. J. 
A. MacKeigan gave an interesting and 
practical address on church publicity and 
this was followed by a general discussion 
of the subject. As a result, the execu
tive was authorized to appoint 
mittee to aid in carrying on this work 
and to consider new methods.

a com-
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mi HEWSPure Rich Blood 
Prevents DiseaseLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES Of 
ST. JOHN 1

The Cost of Smoking
WENT TO AUSTRALIAN.

Mrs. t'eter McLeod, of Black River, 
has recently received a very interesting 
letter from an Australian soldier, thank
ing her for a pair of socks he had re
ceived with her name attached. In his 
letter he says that he fought on the 
Gallipoli peninsula until it was evacu
ated, then was in tl# trenches on the 
deserts in Egypt for three months and 

in the thick of it in France.

GEM PRICES
By error in yesterday’s advertisement 

the Gem afternoon price read IS cents. 
It should have read adults 10, children 
5 cents.

Bad blood,—that is, blood that is im
pure or impoverished, thin and pale,—is 
responsible for more ailments than any
thing eke.

It affects every organ and function. 
. .I, a dt -I11 some cases it causes catarrh; in

USEFUL AND SUITABLE others, dyspepsia; in others, rheuma-
Your wife needs a new suit, she needs tism. and in stm others, weak, tired, 

a new coat—why not make a present ot janauid feelings and worse troubles, 
one or both this Christmas? The best It ,g j—o^iye for run-down condi- 
ladies’ tailor in St. John is John Click, y and ig the mogt common cause of 
106 King street. Prices reasonable. disease.

12—12 Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest
purifier and enricher of the blood the 
world has ever kno wn. It has been won
derfully successful in removing scrofula 
and other humors, increasing the red- 
blood corpuseles, and building up the 
whole system. Get it today.

Do you know that the cost of your 
two or three cigars—say a quarter a 
day—will maintain about $4,000 of 
life assurance for a man between 25 
and 30?

.Vi

1/«6 THIN WRECKED IN
afford to smoke, sure ! But you 

can also afford an Imperial PoDcy taprovide 
for your wife and little ones should death 
call you suddenly. For particulars write

UNIT» STEWART ST08Ï You canwas now

U * f
Eh

LECTURE ON BERMUDA 
Rev. Clayton A. Munro, who recntly 

returned after four years of residence in 
Bermuda, delivered an interesting lecture 
about the island, in Centenary church 
Sunday school room last eveningL 
lecture was illustrated with hand-color
ed steieopticon views and was enjoyed 
by a large number of people.

JOINS THE NAVY 
Mrs. F. G. Smith, of 81 Somerset 

street, received word this morning from 
1er son Horace, reporting his arrival in 
Halifax. He recently signed on, at the 
naval recruiting office here and was sent 

i to Halifax to take a course on the 
Canadian cruiser Niobe. His father is 
in England with No. 1 Construction 
Corps. Prior to joining the navy, Hor
ace Smith was employed as a messenger 
boy with the C. P. R. *

MRS. ELIZABETH FELTHAM 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Elizabeth Feltham, widow 
of William Feltham, which occurred at 
her home, 37 Elliot row, last evening. 
She is survived by one daughter, at 
home, and one son, Sergeant-Major Fel
tham of the home guard, lhe funeral 
will be private and will take place on 
Thursday from her late residence.

COST OF ELECTRIC LIGHT 
The citv still is waiting for a reply 

from the St. John Railway Company in 
regard to the queries about the reasons 
for the high cost of. electric current in 
St. John. Several weeks ago a letter was 
addressed to the company pointing out 
that in Halifax, where the conditions

mSiVit»graph Presents Another Marvelous 
Film at Imperial Tonight—A Six-reel 
Story That Will Surely Arouse Much 

/ Comment

GR/ND SAILORS’ CONCERT 
Seamen’s Institute Thursday,
7, at eight o’clock. The “Miasanabie” 
Foo Foo Band will produce a wonderful 
entertainment. Admission 16 cents. 

12-8.

December

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TdR

The S

the wrecking of a whole 
mo- ONTOA year ago

railway train to give realism to a 
tion picture play was exploited as a tre
mendous event, but today such a eras 
is introduced into a story merely as an 

’incident. However, those who see The 
Combat” at the Imperial tonight and to
morrow will -be lifted almost out of 
their seats by the terrific plunge of a 
mile-a-minute express over a steep em
bankment into a deep valley, after which 
the cars take fire and are consumed. 
Throughout the whole six reels of truly 
marvelous Vitagraph film, this sort of 
stupendous story reigns. Besides the 
train wreck there are a raging blizzard 
on the , Canadian prairie, a smallpox 
camp, a most surprising dash through a 
plate-glass window from 
midnight struggle in a wealthy New 
York home and numerous other gripping 
scenes.

» “The Combat” takes its name from 
l the heart-rending ordeal of Anita Stew
art who, as the wife of a westerner whom 
she believes to be killed in a railway 
wreck, is forced to marry a wealthy man 
,<lf her mother’s choice, The district-at
torney of New York. Husband No. 1 
reappears and, falsely accused of murder, 
jis:prosecuted by husband No. 2 until the 
' great denouement takes place. “The 
Combat" is in the same class with “A 
Million Bid,” “God’s Country and the 
Woman," and “The Chattel#’ It is a 
marvel of thrilling drama and every foot 
of its six reek is necessary to tell the 
story properly. Week-end patrons at the 
Imperial will have cause to remember it 
for a long time.

NECKLETS AND PENDANTS 
Smalley & Co. are showing an ex

ceptionally well selected line of neck
lets and pendants, in gold and gold- 
filled of the latest patterns.—97 Prince

12—9.

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St John lm
t sWm. street.

S22 Main From „ ttÜEfa-St

in England and saying that he had a comer Lnion. 
pleasant trip across. He asks to be re
membered to his friends. Rocking HorsesHELD TO ANSWER 

“Held to Answer" is not the title of 
AHEAD AGAIN TODAY one Qf Horatio Alger’s book in this

Our $10 wrist watches (gold filled), ca6e %re asserted that in our milk you 
arc sure winners. No repeat orders this wouid get the three fundamental prin- 
year when we sell presnt stock. Call in 1 cjples—quality, purity and cleanliness, 
early—Payas & Co, King square (near We are willing to be held to answer.

Put our milk "co the test.—Lancaster 
Dairy Farm. ’Phone West 413.

/a court-room, u
ROCKING É0R8ES — Strongly built of hard-

$1.15, $2.15, $3.15wood, painted or varnished12—8.

THE GREAT FIRE SALE IS NOW

Imperial).
HOBBY HORSES—Painted dapple grey on steel 

reinforced, swinging frames, leather saddle bridle
$4.75, $6.00, $6.60

LADIES’ COATSON [tti
The sale of men’s clothing at A. E. 

Henderson’c, No. 3 King street, caused 
by the fire in the Western Union build
ing, started thk morning with a rush. 
With clothing going »t the prices of this 
sale, thk stock will be all sold off in a 
few days. The opening days of this sale 
are Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week, and it will con- 

days. Store open in even-

From $10 to $45, less 20 per cent, at our 
great clearing sale that ends Monday 
next. Get your wants now when you 
can save $2 on every $10—At Wilcox s, 

Charlotte and Union. 12—8.

and stirrups

SWING HORSE—Exactly like illustration, has 
upholstered seat an<| toy box; swings with a smooth 
motion; a safe horse for a young child,.

corner

Special, $3.15SWEATERS FOR THE WHOLE 
Family at manufacturers’ prices. Boys' 
sweaters from 59c. to $2.25. 
from 69c. to $5.50. Ladies from 98c. to 
$7.50. These are mostly samples. Call 
and see them, at Wilcox, comer Char- 
lotte and Union. 122k-8.

Special Gifts
tor the Kiddies !

tinue for tan 
in@s till 8.30. /

NOTICEMISNBR-GATES
The wedding of Rev. John Misner, 

B.A, pastor of the Baptist church of 
Yarmouth, N. S, to Miss Gertrude 
Gates, youngest daughter of Kepton 
Gates of Port WiUiam, N. S„ will take 
place this afternoon at Port WiUiam. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson of this city left 
yesterday for Nova Scotia to perform 
the ceremony.

BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
Now is the time to dress your boys. 

You will never get such a chance again 
at such prices. Call and see them. It 
costs you nothing to look, and it will al
ways pay to shop at Wilcox’s, comer 
Charlotte and Union. 12—8.

THE LOVE POTION 
It may interest amorous maidens to 

know that they can dispense with the 
visit to the fortune-teller in search of 
the lqve potion that will make them 
beloved by him. FoUow our suggestion 
and obtain quicker results. Bake a 
cake with the aid of our pure, fresh milk 
and treat him to some of it. The de
licious flavor of the cake will make him 

forever.—Lancaster Dairy Farm, 
’phone W. 413.

We make up any number of colored 
lamps for Christmas trees.—Jones Elec
tric Co. I2—7-

Hurry for your Christmas photo. The 
time is short.—The Reid Studio, corner 

Commksioncr W. J. Richards of the charlotte and King streets. 12—7
Salvation Army operations in Canada, 
arrived in the city today at noon. To- 

moming he will leave for St.
Stephen and Woodstock and wiU return 
to the city again on Saturday. On Sun
day next he will conduct the Young 
People’s Congress in the Orange Hail, 
and will be the chief speaker. Com.
Richards has authority over an expans
ive field, hk operations extending aU 

eastern Canada from Port Arthur

I, WiUiam Andy McManus, give 
notice that atter this date (December 
6), I will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by my wife, Géorgie E. 
(Kathleen) McManus.

(Signed) ANDY McMANUS.

Christmas photographs, $2.50 dozen up. 
Come now. Do not wait for fine day.— 
Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

Come now for your Christmas photos. 
The time is short.—The Conlon Studio, 
101 King. Open evenings.

(ALL NEW PROGRAMME
AT THE GEM THEATRE

There’s a rich list of items in the 
programme for tonight, 

Thursday and Friday. G angler’s won
derful dog circus consists of eight clever 
tiny performing animals and two people. 
Mackie and Walker appear as eccentric 
Comedians in a laugh-making sketch. 
There is a gripping three reel picture 
“Social Hypocrites,” Chapter 12 of the 
YeUow Menace gives a thrilUng aero
plane disaster and then come Mutt and 

. Jeff. A big show of vaudeville and 
pictures for a Uttle price.

Dolls’ Carts and Sulkies, Dolls’ Beds, Toy Furniture Sets, Rockets, High Chairs, Baby 
Walkers, Blackboards, Desks, Kindergarten Sets, Toy Candy Stores, Kifchen Cabinets, Express
Carts. ’.

1. MARCUS
>lc For the Electric Sign

Gem’s new

3o Dock Street
STERLING SILVER TOILET AND 

MANICURE SETS 
Our sterling silver toilet and mani- 

are now
GERMICIDAL SOAP Store Open Evening». L1

cure sets of the newest patterns 
ready for your inspection; also fine as
sortment of cigarette cases, mesh bags, 

Co., 91 Prince 
12—9A

A Few of the Many Uses; 
THE BATH 

SHAMPOO 
DANDRUFF

BARBERS’ ITCH 
LOUSE KILLER 

-----  at the---- -

etc., etc.—Smalley &
Wm. street. similar, the rate is-ten cents, as 

pared with the fifteen cent rate charged 
in this city. The common councü asked 
for explanations for the higher cost to 
the consumer here. The letter was ac
knowledged by the manager who prom
ised to refer the matter to the board of 

Since then nothing more has

comare

CHAfLM AT UNIQUE TIM; 
"Stuns SHADOW" ALSO

11victrola order atBy sending me your 
once, you insure getting a weU tested 
talking machine for Xmas.—John Frod- 
sham. 12 ®-

Have your picture copied on a brooch 
or piUow top at the St. John Picture 
Store, corner Brussels. and Exmouth.

T. f.

Cash orders will secure some nut and 
chestnut while supply lasts from Gibbon 
& Co-

THE ROYAL PHARMACY Single—George A. Kimball, $500. 
Monthly—Allison Ja-nrjtr;

months, $2; Mrs. F. Stetson,
Stetson, $2; J. N. Golding, Sr., $4; J. 
Hunter White, $5; A. M. Gregg, six 
months, $6; Mrs George.Hatfield, three 
months, $6; Mrs. Robert Haley, $r; Mrs; - 
J. F. Smith, $1; Mrs. R. M. Magejp, *“ 
Jho. Kimble & Sons, 30; Muniefpa 
of Albert county, $553; ".liss Maud Tcn- 
nànt, New York, two months, $5; F. 
Harper, $2; W. W. Frink, six months, 
$30; E. F. Kennedy, two months, $2; 
M. V. Paddock, four nonths, $10; Mrs. 
Christianson, two months, $1; E. N S. 
Stewart, $1; Charles vain, $2; Miss 
Belle Shaw, $1 ; Miss M. Moore, .60.

Waste Paper
The Lancaster Red Cross Society call 

attention of the people of the parish to 
the fact that they are prepared to re
ceive waste paper, old newspapers, etc., 
and if persons having a supply will noti
fy -any of the officers of the society, ar
rangements will be made to have a team 
cedi.
Soldiers’ Club Executive 

The executive committee of the Sol
diers’ Club will meet at the club on 
Thursday afternoon at four o’clock to 
consider important business. Members 
please accept this emnouncement.

tw
Return engagement of Chaplin in “The 

Fireman," Unique tonight. Shielding 
Shadow and Pathe News. New features' 
tomorrow.

Miss;47 King Street directors, 
been heard.

___  V*"?. . ■ '-St »> -V"

CTO
RAISED $300

The sum of $300 was raked yesterday 
in the West Side Soldiers’ Comfort As
sociation tag day. This money will go 
to the general funds of the association.

ACCIDENT
Samuel Martin, ’longshoreman, while 

engaged on the S.S. Volga at W est St. 
John, this morning received a slight in
jury to his right hand. His wound was 
dressed at the Emergency Hospital and 
he proceeded to his home.

yours
12;PROMINENT OFFICERS OF 

SALVATION ARMY EE
lity

BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL 
At a meeting of the newly elected 

council of the Board 
today six additional members of the 
council were selected as follows: M. E. 
Agar, W. E. Golding, E. A. Schofield, F. 
C. Smith, Howard P. Robinson and R. 
H. Anderson.

of Trade at noon$ ESTABLISHED IBM

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES
Worth from $1125 to $1.50, at our i 

clearing sale for 89c.—Charlotte street, | 
Wilcox’s, comer Union. 12—8.

ST. JOHN LODGE OF MOOSE
Wednesday evening social for mem

bers and ladies tonight at half past eight.

WAR MATTERS IN ITALY.
Rome, Dec. 5—The Chamber of De

puties reconvened today. The people are 
waiting with considerable interest the 
government’s financial statement and also 
a report on the war by the premier, who 
also probably will take an opportunity 
to deal with a motion presented by the 
intransigeant Socialists urging the gov
ernment to take advantage of the dis
position to mediate shown in the United 
States and to see if it is possible to find 
u way to end the war.

Harcour* Man Hurt
Moncton, Dec. 6.—Andrew Porter of 

Harcourt, who was injured by a fall in 
the government railway yards in New
castle yesterday, was brought to the 
Moncton hospital suffering from inter
nal injuries.

REMODELLING BUILDING

EYE STRAIN 1 DAVID BEATTY 10 
LOCAL WAR VETERANS

morrow
The contract for masonry and car

penter work in connection with exten- 
plans for remodelling the plant of 

the McLaughlin Carriage Company has 
been awaided to R. A. Corbett, and he 
has started work on the undertaking, 
under the direction of the architect, F. 
Neil Brodie.

TRIBUTE FROM MONTREAL
floral tribute wasMEN’S jQVERCOATS 

at Wilcox’s clearance sale from $12 to 
$28, less 20 per cent, from now till Mon
day next. It pays to shop at Charlotte 
stret, comer Union. 12—8.

SATIN SLIPPERS SELLING FOR A 
SONG.

Our entire stock of women’s satin slip
pers will be cleared out at the very spec
ial prices of $1.98, $2.25 and $2.85. The 
sizes are somewhat broken up and some 
of the slippers are slightly soiled. They 
will move quickly at these low prices 
Twelve popular shades.—Wiczel’s Cash 
Stores, 243-247 Union street.

Jean Val Jean, Pygmalion and Gala
tia and a good laugh by Rev. H. W. 
Piercey Thursday evening, Germain 
street Baptist/vestry.

A very handsome 
received in the city yesterday from 
Gault Brothers, Montreal, and was 
placed on the grave of Mrs. Robert 
Strain who was buried in Ferohiil on 
Sunday. The wreath had been sent to 
Woodstock by mistake.

sive
is not a disease, but an 
overworked condition of 
the eyes. president of the European War 

Veterans’ Association received a reply

which now occupies part of the front ; services which ^re conducted to Trm-
portion of .*he£ ‘ oi confident aTfthfnks expressed ap-
street, is to oe done aw y ]preciation of excellent work on the part
large the premises, and ^. machine Pf ^ Rritigh navy ln escorting Cana- 
shop which is nov; in the rear will be ^ f(Wceg overseas without the loss of 
removed to the upper story. This will a single transport
give much more room on the ground Vice-Admiral Beatty’s reply was as
floor and will provide better office and , ,, _

To give IOUOWS

The
oyer
and Port William and includes New
foundland and the Bermudas. Accom
panying the commissioner are Colonel 
McMillan, chief secretary for the do
minion; Brigadier Morris and Captain 
Keith, private secretary to the commk- 
sioner.

There is an instinctive 
deffire to close and com
press the lids.
In reading and near work 

the eyes feel fatigued and 
the letters become blurred 
and seem to run together.

The symptoms of eye- 
strain should be heeded.

WHARF DISPUTE.
The schooner Alvina Theriault has 

been lying at the wharf at the foot of 
Charlotte street for several days with
out discharging her cargo of molasses 
owing to a dkpute regarding the berth. 
It is contended that the wharf where she 
k lying is blocked by cars of coal and 
that this arrangement cannot be changed 
without hardship to the coal company 
and its customers, and that another berth 
is available lower down the street. The 
harbor master contends that the berth 
Is suitable for discharging the cargo and 
that the matter could be arranged easily 
by the railway authorities, and he has 
refused tn make a change. He says the 
trouble is due to a desire to let the L C. 
R. collect the wharfage instead of the 
city. __________

The vote

Notices ot Births. Marnages and 
Death*. Me.

show-room accommodation, 
convenient access to the upper floor, an 
automobile elevator will be installed.

It is expected that the work will be 
completed and the remodelled building 
ready for use by February 1.

From H. M. S. Lion,
Nov. 24, 1916.

BIRTHS Dear Sir:—
Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty hopes 

that you will convey his sincere thanks 
to the members of the St. John, N. B. 
European War Veterans’ Association for

age,

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION RE
PORT D. B0YANERSECORD—On December 5, to Mr. 

and Mrs. John SecorC, 154 Broad View, 
•—a son.

A public meeting will be held in the 
High School assembly room tonight, at 
which Prof. W. C. Keirstead will be 
present to explain the new assessment 
law and answer any questions which the 

desire to ask him in con-

To Core A Cold to One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa; ure 
k on each box. 25c.___________

BOYS’ CLUB CONCERT;
PRIZES ARB OFFERED

the most kind and inspiring metes 
which is greatly valued by all* Sir 
David Beatty has read with much /inter
est the souvenir booklet of the very fine 
church services which were held on Tra
falgar Day. »,

I am yours faithfully,
DAVID BEATTY.

TWO STORES :
3$ Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street

IN El STREET TODAYMARRIAGES public may 
nection wtih it. It is hoped that a large 
number of the citizens will avail them- 
selves of the o; 
to hear Dr. 
clear up any points which they may not 
understand.

r
the! BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

,\ (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram) )

New York, Dec. 6.—British ban on 
coaling privileges at British ports threat- 

far-reaching effect on American ship-

NOEL-WHITE—At the Assumption 
church, Moncton, by the Rev. H. D. 
Cormier, on December 2, Trumpeter 
John#Noel of No. 9 Heavy Siege Bat
tery, Partridge Island, to Ida White of 
Brooklyn, New York.

DEAN-EARLE—At St John, Dec. 
6, by Rev. S. S. Poole, Richard N. 
Dean and Annie O. Earle, both of St. 
John.

GLENDENNING-FANJOY—At the 
Methodkt parsonage, 70 Exmouth street 
on Tuesday, Dec. 5, by Rev. W. G. 
Lane, Gilbert J. Glendening, Big Cove, 
Queens county, to Elsie Fan joy, Young’s 
Cove road, Queens county.

opportunity afforded them 
Keirstead and have him

BONAR LAW DECLINES
POST OF PREMIER

(Continued from page 1.)
President of the Board of Agriculture 

—Earl of Crawford, U.
First Commissioner of Works—Lewis 

Harcourt, L.
President of the Board of Education 

—Marquis of Crewe in conjunction with 
his other duties.

Attorney General—Sir. F. E. Smith, U.
Minister for Blockade—Lord • Robert 

Cecil, U.
Minister of Pensions—Arthur Hend

erson, Labor.

The usual Tuesday evening entertain
ment at the St. John Boys’ Club, Lnion 
street, last evening was a great success. 
Mrs. N. C. Scott presided, and, learn
ing that almost all \ of the boys had rela
tives or friends ay the front, made a 
short address of a patriotic nature. Miss 
Pearl Wayne gave readings, Miss Jenk
ins sang, with accompaniments by her 
sister, and A. F. Belding gave piano 
solos and entertained the boys with 
Some unusual methods of getting music 
out of that instrument. The boys 
themeslves sang patriotic songs. The 
concert opened with a verse of the 
national anthem, and closed with that 

which begins “God save our

ens
Piytmerican press commends president’s 

but criticizes his failure to takeThe Christmas Gift 
Selected Now

message 
up high prices of foodstuffs.

Russian war office admits situation of 
Bucharest is virtually hopeless.

Freight car orders to November total
led 56,580; largest number ever ordered 
in any previous month 25,000.

Berlin press revives peace talk.
Atchison to distribute $2,750,000 bonus 

to Its employes.
Twenty 'ndustrlels 106.48, up .28; 

twenty active rails x08.92, rp .27.

Plum
Pudding It has most of the true Christ

mas spirit about it, because it 
is chosen with care and de
liberation from complete 
stocks, being, therefore, ap
propriate and not extravagant. 
Holiday showings 
Jewelry 
Watches 
Clocks 
Novelties

«2

£17*=====
DEATHS FOllOWS HIS CHEFnew verse

i splendid men.” Auoui fifty boys were 
. . I present.

Chief Justice McLeod arrived in toe jyjrs. Scott announced that Joseph 
city today on the Montreal train. Finley would give three prizes, of three,

Hon. A. R. McLelan and Mrs Me- two and ane dollars, to be awarded to 
Lelan of Riverside, Albert county, ar
rived in the city last evening and regis
tered at the Royal Hotel.

Dr. David Townshend of- the River 
Glade sanitarium is in the city.

Richard O’Leary of Richibucto is at 
the Royal.

PERSONALS
ATCHESON—In this city, on Dec. 5, 

after a lingering illness, alary Jane,
' widow of Andrew Atcheson, leaving one 

daughter and two sons to mourn.
Funeral from her late residence, 248 

Britain street, Thursday at 2.20 p. m.
FELTHAM—In this city, on the 5th 

Inst., at her late residence, 37 Elliot row, 
Elizabeth R., widow of William Fel
tham, leaving one son and one daughter 
to mourn.

Private funeral to take place Thurs
day from her late residence to Fernhill 
cemetery.

PYE—On Dec- 6. Mary A., wife of 
W’iÙiam Pye, leaving a husband, one 

her parents, live brothers and two

Diamonds 
Silverware 
Toiletware 
Cut Glass

are now on display at Sharpe’s. 
Selections will be held for you, 
if desired, on payment of a 
small deposit 
Engraving can, 
painstaking care and be ready 
when desired.
Because the wares Sharpe’s 
deak in are the choicest of all 
gift-thmgs, and Pri«=' haLve 
not advanced abnormally, tins 
is a Jewelry Christmas.

TO ADMIRALTY BOARDChildish
London, Dec. 6—Admiral Sir Cecil 

Burney, who was Admiral Jellieoe’s sec
ond in command of the grand fleet, has 
been appointed Second Sea Lord of the 
Admiralty.

Craving Made by the Franco-American 
Food Co.—Extra Choice. 

Small Size..
Medium ....
Large ........
Extra Large

New Malaga Table Raisins,
26c., 30c. and 40c. lb.

the three boys making the best record 
for attendance and deportment during 
the balance of the winter season and the 
boys cheered heartily.—for something sweet finds 

pleasant realization in the 
wholesome, wheat and

36c.
be done with45c.

pure, 
barley food 75c.

TWO ARE WOUNDED
Word has been received .n Sackville 

of the wounding of Harry Smith, 
of Lionel Smith of that town. He en
listed with the 69th Battalion and on 
arrival at the other side was transferred 
to another regiment and sent to the 
front. His injury was received on No
vember 14.

A lett»' to his parents from the nurses 
in charge of the ward where Private 
John Townshend of Jolicurc is situated 
to Hyde Park Hospital, says that he 
has been operated on and a piece of higli 
explosive Shell which was located in his 

1 leg has been removed. Townshend was 
J reported wounded about a month qgu, 

.......A x

/ $1.15

Grape-Nuts son

son,
sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 
from her late residence, 2 Barker street, 
to Holy Trinity church for requiem 

Friends invited to attend. 
GODARD — At his residence, 12 

Gooderich street, Dec. 5, 1916, Freder
ick Godard, aged sixty-four years, leav
ing his wife, two daughters and one son 
to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, the 7th inst., 
from his 'ate residence. Service at 2

No danger of upsetting fhe 
stomach — and remember, 
Grape-Nuts is a true food, 
good for any meal or between 
meals.

“There's a Reason”
Canadian Poe turn Cereal Co., Ltd, 

Windsor, Ont.

\

c
mass. L L Sharpe * Sen,

Gilbert's Grocery j, Jewelers znd Opticians,
21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. B.
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JUST LIKE DAD >
Every Boy Needs ?

ffejb SNAP
*' Let him wash up after work or

r play Must like Father’—and leave
it to SNAP to keep hfo ^na 

* hands all right. 51
_____ BN AP cleans the hands like ___ __

îesvèa'theskîn emoôtï» «MAf
VI* soft. 16c.-At AU Dealers. uSocLEAHtPSI
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BOY'S SONG FLOODS 
GLOOMY COURT ROOM

MRS. KERNS’ ADVICE LOCAL NEWS «weak WASSON’S Cut - RateFIRST AID !INSTEAD OF STRONG?To Week, Nervous, Run-Down V/omen ________
So. Cumberland, Md.—“For a long The many friends of W. A. Spears, 

time I suffered from a nervous break- j night despatcher at the depot, will re- j 
down. I could not eat or sleep and was I gret to hear that he is seriously ill at his ! WEAK. PALE. DESPONDENT 
so weak I could hardly walk. My hus- home in Charlotte street. SPECIMEN OF HUMANITY.
band heard about Vinol and got me to -------------- LA^. QNG IN VIGOR, STRENGTH
try it. Now I have a good appetite, A very successful ceremonial session of AND AMBITION.
sleep soundly and am well and strong, the Luxor Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., -------------
Every nervous, weak, run-down woman was conducted lost evening in Masonic J/Ukt Yourself a New Being—Renew, 
should try Vinol.—Mr<.D. W. Kearns. Hall, Germain street, when sixteen can- Revitalise, RrinvigorateYour Lost

Vinol is a delicious reconstructive didates walked the burning sands and Strength, 
tonic which we guarantee to create a were initiated. The candidates came 
healthy appetite, aid digestion and make from all parts of the city and province, 
pure healthy blood.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. H.
Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to me of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do werk painlessly and

'
U
White Pine and Tar 

Cough Syrup
Drug Store - - MAIN ST.

21cMusical Protege of Mrs. Astor, 
Runaway From Choir School, 
Lands in Court

well
York, Dec. 6—Willie Naumann, 

lifteen years old, musical protege of Mrs. 
Vincent Astor, was in Yorkville Court 
wondering whether his love for adven
ture had ended the brilliant prospects 
his engaging manner and soprano voice 
bad won for him.

Willie ran away about two months 
ago from the Choir School of the Churcli 
of the Messiah in Rhinebeck, where he 
lmd been for eight months, Mrs. Astor 
paying all his expenses. He will be 
taken back after the scientific guardian
ship of the Society fo the Pevention of 
Cuelty to Children lias been substituted 
legally for that of the boy’s mother, but 
lie did not know that in court.

Wliile waiting for court to open Willie 
wus put into the room, of the complaint 
clerk, but he could not keep from sing
ing, usually starting with a German 
lullaby or love song and always switch
ing to the chorus of “The Daughter of 
Mother Machree,” and taking genuine 

. delight in prolonging a sustained high 
note at the end.

The boy’s full name is William Maxi
milian Otto Naumann.
New York with his mother in April,
1 ills, from Berlin, where he was born. 
During his first summer here lie sold 
newspapers in the neighborhood of the 
Grand Opera House, Eighth avenue and 
Twenty-third street.

A few months later Willie started out 
looting for a job, and got one with a 
^Wntown firm where he earned $5

Boston Dental ParlorsYou’re a discouraged, weak, miserable 
wreck—old before your time. Instead I 
of a place of happiness the world is full 
of strife, worry and distress.

You are sick and not aware of it, just 
able to drag yourself around, but totally 
Incapable of exertion or hard work, 

tomach is crying 
ati’nt you better

Lou Buckley, Maritime Boys’ Work 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., addressed 
the Tuesday evening senior boys’ sup
per. About fifty boys were present. Mr. 
Buckley talked on sculpture. During the 
day eight Bible study groups were in 
session.

As a result of the tag day held yes
terday by the ladies of the West Side 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association, the sum 
of $800 was added to the general fund 
of the society. The supper held in the 
’Prentice Boys’ Hall helped materially to 
swell the amount.

HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 
527 Main Street 35 Charlotte Street 

Phene 38
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. tn.

BEFORE THE WAR PRICESTtu> Hi
A Full Range of Men’s Black Cloth and Heavy Tweed Winter Caps 

With Fur-lined Bands—Great Value at 75c. each
CARLETON’S

out for assist- 
give it some

Your s 
an ce. H 
Ferrosone?

Your nerves require a good bracing 
tonic, and the best thing for them Is 
Ferrosone. Why don’t you use this sov
ereign remedy? It is intended for cases 
just like yours.

Ferrosone is superior for the blood 
and nerves to any curative agent the 
world lias ever known. Its recuperative 
powers are beyond description as a 
trial will demonstrate.

With the use of Ferrosone comes 
. strength to overcome the difficulties and 

battles of life. Digestion and assimila
tion will improve, appetite will grow 
better. You will sleep soundly, and 
presto—before long you will be healthy, 
strong and well.

These blessings are all obtained by 
the regular use of Ferrosone, and can 
be purchased at any reliable drug store 
for 50c, or three boxes $155.

week as errand boy. His singing soon 
became the talk of his associates, and 
his employers invited friends to hear the 
youngster.

Growing out of it all, he became a 
pupil at Rhinebeck last January, with 
assurances that his education would be 
completed. Willie liked the place, but 
at the dose or tjie summer left and 
began selling papers near the Grand 
Opera House. When money became 
icarce he applied for lodging at the 
Y. M. C. A. and, his story not being 
complete, the Children’s Society was 
tified. W. E. Sherwood, agent of the 
society, found that Will’e was 
away from the choir school, and also 
that lie made friends with a nineteen- 
year-old boy who went by various 
names and said he was in vaudeville. 
This youth disappeared while the in
vestigation was on, but was arrested 
in Buffalo by Detective Bauemsehmidt 
and Agent Sherwood. Before Magistrate 
Groehi the youth said his name was 
Harold Nepliel, that his address was 24 
Warmuth avenue, Buffalo,, and his occu
pation that of a clerk.

24 ■ Waterloo » treat
Corner FrllUilar «treat

Store Open Until 8 p.m.

r -a* TheThe first step in the formation of a 
boys’ club was taken by the boys of 
Main street Baptist Sunday school last 
evening at a supper held at 6.30 o’clock 
Tlie boys were addressed by the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, and W. C. Cross. 
Tlie classes will be formally organized 
Thursday evening, Dec. 14.

T. M. Bums, secretary of the local 
Board of Health, and G. Fred Fisher, 
commissioner of the public works depart
ment, conferred yesterday upon the ques
tion of collecting garbage. A plan where
by a weekly collection of waste matter 
will be collected from tenement houses 
will be brought before the council at an 
early date. As in the past, the hotels 
and stores will remove their own garb
age, for the present at tiny rate.

ADDRESS TONIGHT.
Tonight is the night Prof. W. C. Keir- 

stead will speak at the high school as- 
sèmbly hall at 9 o’clock on the assess
ment report. The mayor and other 
members of the commission aie espec
ially anxious that all those interested in 
the proposed system of taxation md 
other municipal problems become thor
oughly familiar with the issue, which 
will probably be presented to the legis
lature at its next session.

THE
ONLY KiddiesEyesight Examinedno- !

a run-

CarNO DRUGS USED
He came to

Glasses Ground and Fitted
Guaranteed Work at Moderate Cask

Satisfies the child’s desire for 
action and fun. It is abso
lutely safe, almost inde
structible and handsomely 
finished. It keeps the kiddies 
out of mischief and develops 
their strength by joyous 
exercise.

Prices $2.00 and $2.50. 
Only a Limited Number Left

LOCAL NEWS S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Street
Out of the High Rental District 

Ask for the New Narrow Moulting

a

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner's, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

I —is famous for three reasons: (1) Its abso- I 
I lute PURITY. (2) Its exquisite FRAG- I 
V RANCE. (3) Its unrivalled QUALITY. J
\p|cPBorsTq ______ TWOHgtad A

ti tie At—l  Æ
tu. ■= Packet Æ

& T. Sturdea. 
St John. N. &

ti.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

“The Chocolate Shop, 26-26 Charlotte 
street: Hot drinks, lunches at all hours 
and deliciously fresh candies.” 12—7

MEN’S MUFFLERS.
In the new Bandana effects, $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.50—King, the Hatter, Union 
street.

WAYEN^rS PC.MO I N

BREAK WHISKY’S 6RIP
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

SHIPPING followed as a result of the injuries sus
tained.

A new $4,000 tog horn is to be placed 
on Grindstone Island at the head of the 
Bay of Fundy by the marine department,

Sherman C. Day has just received 
word of his appointment by the board 
of commissioners as supervising farmer 
of the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium at 
River Glade. Mr. Day is a native of Mc
Donald’s Point, Queens county.

CLOSING OUT.
Beatty & Giggey have decided, on ac

count of the mercantile market (advace- 
ments, etc.), to close out one of their 
stores. We are therefore going to dis
pose of our entire stock at our Main 
street store. This stock must be cleared 
out in a few weeks, as Mr. Giggey has 
other duties that will demand his atten
tion. Wait, waii for . these bargains.

Entire $15,000 stock of Beatty & Gig
gey, 687 Main street, must be sold with
in a few weeks. Wait for this “closing 
out sale,” starting Friday morning, 9 
o’clock. 12—8

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 6. 
A.M.

High Tide... 9.03 Low Tide ... 8.35
Sun Rises... 7.55 Sun Sets ........4.36

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN. ' 
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Manchester Citizen, 2,725, Scott, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, Ltd.

Stmr Scotian, 6,442, Williams, Liver
pool, Wm Thomson & Co, Ltd, passen
gers and general cargo.

Stmr Homer City, 3,051, Vooght, 
across.

Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to drink. 
The craving coming from the inflamed 
membranes of the stomach drives them 
to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining yodr home and stealing an other
wise kind husband or father from you,

: It costs only $1.00 per box and if it does 
not cure or benefit after a trial the money 
will be refunded,

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food- 

| Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

I Alcura can now be obtained at our 
. store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial. E. 
Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St 
John, N. B.

V P.M.

>
Diet Squad Gained

Chicago, Dec. 5—Dr. John Dill Rob
ertson’s diet squad of six men and six 
women completed the scientific part of 
the two weeks’ experiment with break
fast today. They were weighed after 
this meal and the figures showed an 
average gain on a diet estimated lo have 
cost little more than thirty cents a day, 
of 3.80 pounds each.

Japanese 
China

Wait for Beatty ft Giggey’s “closing 
out sale” of men’s and boys’ suits, over
coats, underwear, etc. Watch this paper; 
for big announcement Thursday night.

12—8
CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, Dec 2—Cld, schr Myrtle 
Leaf, Bill, Havana, lumber, shipped by 
Parker ft Eakins Co.

•M

OVERDRAFT FI OFFICE WORKERS 
FACTORY WORKERS

7T~
| PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.«

MR. SCHIFF MAKES 
HIS POSITION CLEAR

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Carma- 

nia, New York.
At the meeting of the common coun

cil yesterday afternoon the usual month
ly accounts were passed and the comp
troller was authorized to pass the entire 
December pay rolls on December 20.

Commissioner Wigmore was given 
thority to purchase twenty hydrants, ten 
gate-valves and 550 feet of cast iron 
water pipe.

Lieut. J. K. Scammel was given per
mission to erect an electric recruiting 
sign at the comer of King and Germain 
streets.

Commissioner Fisher was given per
mission to settle accounts for paving 
by an overdraft against the 1917 appro
priation by an overdraft not exceeding 
$8,500.

Renewal leases were authorized for 
four lots for tne Home for Aged 
Females in Dukes ward and for William 
H. Rowley in Brooks ward.

and others who labor indoors 
should always take the strength- 
compelling tonic-food in

Now leads the world in Medium Price China
TFiree Hundred Case* recently received, beautifully decorated 

in Gold and Colors

Price from 10 cents to $2.25 each

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Algon

quin (Br), Cape Breton Nov 29, to the 
Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal Co, in ballast. 

V Boston, Dec 4—Ard, schr Ralph. K 
Grant, Portland (Me).

Sailed—Stmr Lingan (Br); Sydney (C 
B) ; schrs Annie Gus, Milbridge (Me) i 
Charles L Jeffrey (from St George, N 
B), Norwalk (Conn).

New York, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Bergens- 
fjord, Kristiania.

Replying to Criticisms, He Says 
He Did Not Move for “an 
Immediate Peace”—But Discuss
ion is Needed

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

au-

l

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd, to keep up their strength,, 
nourish their nerves and! 
increase their energy.' 

UTTf SCOTT’S is helping, 
thousands- why not you ?

(New York Times.)
Jacob H. Schiff gave out the following 

statement
“The critichm in London papers of 

what I said last Frida,’ evening at the 
League to Enforce Peace dinner evi- 

* dently results from an incomplete or 
■ garbled report which must have been 
1 cabled to England. I have by no means 

moved for immediate peace, for I well 
know this would be utterly impractic
able and not desirable in the positions 
the various belligerents hold at the pres
ent time.

i “I have sought to bring out that even 
while this furious conflict proceeds it 

■ ought to be desirable to bring the bel
ligerents to the realization, if peace is 
to come, that between themselves they 
need before long to come to understand 
and agree what the causes and the prob
lems of this great war are—as a result 
of which the world will have to be made 
over, and that it is by no means too Soon 
to give this phase consideration.

I “I have further endeavored to make it 
; clear, unless peace be finally concluded 
with an understanding of this aspect of 

i the struggle, peace ts not worth mak- 
! lng, for it cannot be the desire of the
nations that the conclusion of peace shall _
mark only the beginning of a series of We hope this notice will reach th« 
titanic struggles as has recently been Icyes of people who are troubled wits 
prophesied by an eminent man who has fconetipation and bowel trouble. Dr. 
spoken so pessimistically and discour- Hamilton’s Pills have been guaranteed to 
agingly of the future. With others, I fcure any case within three days, and tlie 
am deeply impressed that it is most dc- ; jabove reward will be paid for any caao 

; sirable to bring both the Allies and xiie j resisting this greatest of all remedies 
: Central Powers to a realization of the ,. No prescription ever written could ear- 
necessity of coming together in this re- I pass Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 

; spect at least, foi’ at tome t'mi they will 
have to do this in ar.y event.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES85 - 93 Princess Street
Lieutenant-Colonel Tancrede Pagnue- 

lo, a former O. C. of the 206th Battalion 
which disbanded at Valcartier last sum
mer, is now on trial in Montreal before 
a military court on the charge of mis
appropriating funds and enticing men to 
desert.

Edward Mullart of Both well, P. E. 
Island, received word yesterday that his 
son, Freeman, had been killed in ac
tion.

Herbert F. Duplissie, a well known St. 
John boy, was accidentally shot on Tues
day, November 22, at Ladysmith, Mass., 
when a shotgun which he had laid 
aside exploded, the shot entering his left 
arm. The arm was amputated and death

Scott ft Bowne, Toronto. Oat. M-a
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK

REV. B. BEATTY RESIGNS.
Rev. Benjamin Beatty, who has been 

pastor of the Brewer, Me, Baptist 
church for several years, has tendered 
Ids resignation to take effect on Dec. 
81. Mr. Beatty was, before going to the 
Brewer church engaged in evangelistic 
work and was for a time pastor of the 
church at Mars Hill. It is understood 
that he plans to return to the evangelis 
tic field. He formerly was in St. John.

Bring Out Your
Any man will appreciate a Hidden Beauty

Beneath that soiled, discolored, faded 
or aged complexion is one fair to look, 
upon, Meroolized wax will gradually, 
gently absorb th devitalized surface skin,, 
revealing the yo .thftilly fresh, white and, 
beautiful skin underneath. Used by re»] 
fined women who 
true naturalness, 
ounce 
is so

Nice
Shirt

p-efer complexions 
Mercolizec wax in

B package, with directions for us% 
Id by all druggists.

i
v>

i

ti,900.00 M FIFED
IF HOY fails!

r! Game SeasonFlourJas a Christmas Gift mi Your Last Chance For 
Moose and Deer Meat

We have a beautiful range 
of Shirts on hand In the 

Very Newest Patterns
Ivory, Pure Manitoba Flour,

98 lb. bag, only $5.40 
Industrial Flour... .24 lb. bag, $135 
Royal Household... .24 lb. bag, $1.45

NEW CANNED GOODS

DRBSS-ijP

*
VENISON

12c to I4c per lb-
....... . 15c per lb.
•.... 20c per 16.

' Roasts 
Chops 
SteakPrices $1 to $1.75 j hnd Butternut. For years they have been 

„ , , j leuring the most obstinate cases of con-
“I shall not dlgnfy the personal at- . $tipation, biliousness, headaches and 

tacks upon me in E lglisa pacers by tak- Stomach. Here is your chance to test 
ing note of them; I know tills is by no br. Hamilton’s Pills. If they fall—your 
means the voice of the English nation. : money back for the asking. Be sure you 
But admiring, loving, and having ever- I get the yellow box, and insist on bring 

| preference for Anglo-Saxon go-ernmmt- I Supplied with only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
! ul institutions, for the maintenance of bf Mandrake and Butternut. 26c. at all 
! which it is indeed worth while to bring dealers.
! every sacrifice, may I not say to those i _______________________ —
who seek to calumniate me that' attacks \ p; ^ ,
upon honest utterances and attempts to j |0I" jDI*3IIISe 
discredit free expiession of opinion are “ '

Lame Muscles

,. 19c, can 
... 12c. can 
.. 12c. can 

16c. can

Tomatoes 
Com ....

sour
BEEFit

Peas 12c to 16c per lb. 
18c and 20c per lb. 
. 8c to 12c per lb. 

8c to 12c per lb.

: Roasts 
Steak .. 
Stewing 

: Cornea

Peaches ............................ .. •..
Good Pink Salmon, 13c. can,H. N. DeMILLE ® CO. 2 cans for 25c.

......... 18c. can
........ 5c. can

15c. and 23c. can 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

ZRed Salmon ...........
Brunswick Sardine* 
Oysters..................

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block PORK
20c per lb. 

22c per lb.
i Roasts 
Chops22c. can

Cape Cod Cranberries.......... 12c. qt.
Choice Apples, 20c, 25c. and 35c. pk.
Santa Claus Raisins........... 12c. pkge
Choice New Prunes, tic. lb,. New Mincemeat

3 lbs. for 30c; | Hamburg Steak 
Sausage ...........

not the best methods by which to re
tain and to gain increasingly the sym
pathies of the American peoplANNOUNCEMENT SPECIALTIES

A’bsorblne, Jr., brings quick relief. 
Keep it always at hand for instant 
Athletes use Absorbine, Jr., for the 
muscle that has been strained, for the 
cut or laceration that runs a chance of 
infection ; for the abrasion that pains 
and the limbs that are s$ff and lame 
from overexertion.

Walter Johnson, the famous pitcher of 
:he Washington Americans says : “Ab- 

, . .... i ,T i iorbine, Jr., is a first-class liniment and
mg taken to the Anna Jaques Hospital. rub-down for tired muscles. I have used 
Nearly ever y bone in his body was 
broken.

Eaton, who had been in ili-henitli for 
some time, wus walking along by the 
side of the track witli an attendant 
miuse. Just as the train came up to 
him lie gave the nurse a kick in the 
stomach and jumped in front of the en
gine.

Eaton had been employed at the Gen
eral Electric Works in Lynn until his 
health failed.

15c. per lb. 
.. 10c per lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c 

Not Delivered Without Other Goods. 
Cranberries, Apples, Potatoes, Squa *

Pickles, Canned Peas, Com, To
matoes, etc.

use.NEARLY EVERY BONE IN
HIS BODY WAS BROKEN Extra Large Prunes, 15c. lb*. >

2 lbs. for 25c.ROM this date I wish it to be known 
that I am Sole Proprietor of the 

business in Union Street and no firm 
or individual is connected with me in
any way V

F Evaporated Peaches 15c. lb*Newburyport, Dec. 6—Raymond Eat
on, of Salisbury, aged about twenty-five 
years, jumped in front of the 11.14 Bos
ton-bound passenger train, just across 
the river on the Salisbury side of the 
railroad bridge and died soon after be-

2 lbs. for 25c.
......... 19c. lb.
... 18c. pkge

New Apricots ..
Cleaned Currants 
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder... 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 

Extract ...................... .

IS?
Best Cheese.....................
40c. Lipton’s Tea..........

25c.

25c.
25c.s. Cornstarch. 

Mixed Starch
it myself to advantage and can heartily 
■recommend it to ball players every
where.”

Absorbine, Jr., is a concentrated anti
septic liniment—only a few drops re
quired at an application. It is safe and 
pleasant to use—leaves no greasy residue. 
Sold by most druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 
a bottle or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
for 10c. In stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.
817 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

LILLEY & Co.25c.
24c. lb. 

.......  35c. lb.
896 Main St. ‘Phone M. 2745 

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thurso*» 
and Saturday Afternoons.

H. N. DeMILLE - Yerxa Grocery Co.FURNISHER
199 to 201 Union Street

443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913
«

T
X

i

The New GROCERY
(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK and COWAN
22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

11% lbs. Granulated Sugar .... $1.00 
Red Cover Salmon...% lb. tins, 15c. 
Large tin Pineapple, 19c, 2 for 35c
Good Cooking Apples ........  25c peck
Home Made Chow Chow and Mus- 

taré Pickles
1 can B. C Salmon___12c * 2for 23c.
50c Lipton’s Tea 
40c Lipton’s Tea 
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap..25c 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. ,23c
3 pkgs. Jelly ....................................  25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ........................
3 pkgs Tapioca........
3 pkgs Cornstarch .

25c bottle

45c
35c

25c
.......... 25c

25c

FLOUR
FIVE SHAMROCKS, Highest-grade 

Manitoba Hard Winter Wheat,
Only $1050

FIVE SHAMROCKS, Half barrel
bags $525
24 lb. bags 

STRATHCONA, Manitoba Blend. 
Good for Bread or Pastry,

$1.40

$955 barrel
STRATHCONA, Half bbL

bags $455

With every purchase of 
one or more pounds of Peer
less Blend Tea, at 39 cents 
lb., 12 lbs. Gran. Sugar, $1.
Ora Seded Raisins............
Del. Monte Raisins, fancy
Santa Claus Raisins........ '..
Cleaned Currants.
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel 
New Gtron Peel.
Cooking Figs..........................2 lbs. 25c.
Large tin California Peaches Only 27c. 
Large tin California Pineapples,

10c.
13c.
12c.

18c. and 20c.
21c.
22c.
25c,

Only 27c.
Libby’s Assorted Soups.... 2 for 25c, 
Libby’s Baked Beans.

. tin Baked Beans
... 10c. tin 
1 .Only 14c, 

From $1.25 bbl up
Apples................................ 15c. peck up
Wheat Flakes, Self-Rising Buckwheat, 

Pancake Flour, Biscuit Flour. Reg. 
15c. pkge............................

3 pkgs. Cornstarch............ ..
4 pkgs. Cornflakes.............. ..
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder..........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla

Apples

2 for 25c.
........25c.
„... 33c.

25c.
25c

THE 2 BARKERS
UMTil

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Chy, 

CarWoo and Fairville

SpecialsATRobertson's
E. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
Thane 2577.

11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar..
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar. „
New Seeded Raisins..........
New Cleaned Currants.... 18c pkge 
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates
Fancy New Figs.............. .
Shelled Walnuts. ........
Mixed Peels.......................
Tomatoes ............................

........  85c
30c 

12c, pkge

25c
.. 20c lb. 
.. 50c lb. 
.. 25c lb. 
. 18c tin 
. 14c tin 
. 12c tin 
. 10c tin

Com
Peas ............................. ...........

Peaches, large tins..............
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40c Tea for
5 lbs. Oatmeal................ .....
4 lbs. New Buckwheat........
24 lb. bag Purity Flour....
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1.40 
Surprise Gold or Fairy Soaps,

6 for 25c
3 Ibe Mixed Starch........................  25c

20c
$1.00

.. 25c
25c

$1.45
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COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
Feel Dealers In St John.

gfoeptttfl ftoeg <*i*6 £>tax Express 
Wagons

The Well-made kind

ST. JOHN, N. R, DECEMBER 6, 1916.
.1

fjtk sCOALbytk.St.klie'n.iw Priotine«ndPablUhi»«Co. Lta_
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îArrow
^COLLARS
are curve cut to fit the. 
shoulders perfectly
Cluttt, peabody ÔCCorlndUakers

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnacesiao Ant adng dB ^aijniUn—e>. 2417,
, by mnQ $2.00 par ywia 
‘«itimePrariiieet ! An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

oaEssi
, R. B™k BT#s

_ AQO^Tpo^T^Z A-^-k» - MONTREAL.

A. Sw*. »L-W. HOL LONDON. E.C. E-rt-4

IThese should be on your Christmas list.

Coaster Wagons, $4.50 agd 8.50 
Express Wagons, - $1.10, 1.50, 

1.75, 2.10, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 
5.00, 8.00, 16.00

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitedtion of the lungs brought about by an 
unhealthy condition of the mouth.

The London Times correspondent adds 
that scarlet fever is another terrible 
scourge, and that so far as measles goes 
we are, roughly, where we were a hun
dred years ago. Having made this as
sertion he charges that governmental and 
public indifference, and the spirit of 
commercial and individual selfishness, 
are to blame for failure to improve the 
conditions. We quote again:

“Meanwhile tropical disease has been 
attacked and wiped out almost in every 
part of the world. The names of Ross 
and Bruce spring to the mind as men 
who have placed their fellows in ever
lasting debt. In the same way anti-ty
phoid inoculation has rid the world of 
the scourge of typhoid fever, so far as 
armies are concerned. Why is it that so 
much can be done abroad and so little 
at home, for there is no valid reason to 
suppose that one problem is more diffi
cult than the other? 'The reason is that 
the government made it its business to 
get rid of tropical disease, which inter
fered with trade. Men were employed to 

with these diseases, and did cope

THE BRITISH CABINET
The news of the resignation of Pre

mier Asquith reveals the very wide di
ver

48 SMYTHE ST. 168 UNION ST

Cash Orders
Placed Now

gence. of opinion between two sec- 
ns of "the British cabinet in relation to

LIGHTER VEIN.
rastions

the conduct of the war. 
there is a peace party and a war party, 
since every member of the cabinet stands 
for a continuation of the struggle until 
Germany Is utterly defeated and the 
militarism of Germany made incapable 
of further mischief in Europe. Ihere 
are no two opinions on that score. K 
has been increasingly evident, however, 
from the tenor of the cables from Lon
don, that a sharp difference of opinion 
with regard to the conduct of the war- 

developing in the cabinet; and now

[XVTwo friends met after an absence of 
some months.

“What are you doing now?” inquired-

“Working in a powder factory.”
“Good job, isn’t it?”
“Well, $22 a week and prospects.” 
“What prospects?”
“Of getting a ‘rise’ at any minute-

It is not that SB*\m
By Will Secure In Small Lots While 

r Supply Lasts
CHESTNUT, STOVE 

AND EGG
Best Lehigh Hard Coal

IMPERIAL STOVE AND EGG 
Like Scotch Hard Coat

PICTOU AND SYDNEY SOFT 
COALS.

Best Dry Sawed Hardwood,
Only $2.75 per load

Dry Sawed Cordwood, Mixed Hard 
and Soft......... Only $225 per load

.!( !

$g isBill. AMERICAN

EVER-READY FLASH-LIGHTSWife (in the cafe)—George, that brute 
there has been staring at me for ÉÉÉover

half an hour. Somebody ought to knock 
his fool head off.

George (to stranger)—What do you j 
mean, sir, by ogling my wife?

Stranger (calmly)—1*11 admit that 1 
have taken more than passing notice of 

with a small

Do All Your Nightly ‘‘Chores” Indoors and Out With the Light That
Cannot Blow Out.Iwas

the crisis has come.
The resignation

generally anticipated, 
proved himself one of the greatest Brit
ish prime ministers, and has commanded 
the confidence and esteem of the nation, 
regardless of political affiliations Of 
late, however, a group of his coUeagues 
have been insisting upon a change in 
war policy. We «re not yet 
to the causes of disagreement, but the 
situation became so acute thatMr. As
quith fell It to be in the interest of the 
Empire that he resign and name M • 
Bonar Law « his successor. The 'at 

the opposition leader up to the 
formed and he en- 

far as the rec- 
him and

V85c. to $1.65 
$1.00 to $2.65 
$3.50 to $4.50

of Premier Asquith 
He has Vest Pocket Flashlights 

Tabular Flashlights ... 
Portable Flashlights ...
Pistol Flashlights ------
Electric Candles ........

J. 5. Gibbon & Co.. Ltd.
6% Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St. 

Telephones Main 2636 and 594 „

was not the lady. A pretty woman 
foot always attracts my attention.

Wife—Now, George, don’t make a fool 
of yourself and start a scene in here. The 
gentleman evidently meant no harm. 
Puck.

$1.85
$1.15
$2.76 I IN STOCK :

A FEW TONS OFElectric Lanterns
Extra Bulbs and Batteries Always in Stock.

The Light of An Bvery-Ready Light Can be Directed Exactly 
Where Needed.

It had been a very tiring case for 
everybody concerned. The plaintiff and 
defendant were both countrymen and 
had had to have everything explained to 
them at least twice. ....

“Do I understand, my man, said the 
magistrate at one point, “that the de
fendant hurled invectives at you?’

The plaintiff scratched his head mild
ly. Then slowly a look of .understand
ing dawned in his eyes as he replied:

“No, sir. To tell the truth, it was 
only bricks as he threw at me; but wot 
I complain about was the terrible way 
lie swore at me when he missed !

>as
cope
with them. Sir Almroth Wright and Sir 
William Leishman founded their typhoid 
inoculation work as army doctors. But 
it is nobody’s business to rid the world 
of measles, and many people have an in
terest in keeping our towns and cities

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Puons M. 1116

Smcftbonx eHZhefc 5m. MINVfDIE COAL
the Soit Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the irj wood. 

--------From ———
A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227.^

ter was
time the coalition was 
tered the cabinet; and so 
ord shows the relations between 
Mr Asquith have been most cordial. He 
“ iete radical than Mr. Uoyd George 
although in the dispute as to war policy 
he evidently sides with the ^ r 
than with the ex-premier There is 
amnrestion that Mr. Uoyd George will 
eventually become premier, Mr Bonar 
Law retiring in his favor; and there 

good ground for such a belief.
shown by Mr.

dirty.”
There is a sting in the closing sentence 

which ought to be felt in St. John. When 
the people decide not to keep the city 
dirty, but to improve housing conditions, 
there will not only be less measles and 
scarlet fever, but less tuberculosis, and 
less disease in general- 
could but be led to see it, there are the 
best of reasons, financial and commercial, 
as well as moral, for cleaning up a city 
and keeping it clean and healthy. The 
trouble is that we become absorbed in 

personal affairs and accustomed to

CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF FURS
You Could Hardly Give Anything More Wisely Chosen 

Than Furs.

». B1“1, ■&’mSSSSi
"SL»’* °”V»., PM to $40.00

A REMINDER—Less Than 20 Shopping Days Till Christmas! 
Special Attention Given to Mail Orders and Inquiries 

At All Times.

—D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED-
RELIABLE FURRIERS 

63 Kmg Street, St. John, N. B.

. RECENT DEATHS i\
Word has been received in Digby, N. V 

S, of the death in Victoria General Hos- \ 
pital ni Captain Manning Trask. He 
was fifty-five years of age and was one 
of Digby Neck’s best known citizens.

Mrs. Mary Jane Acheson, widow of \ 
Andrew Acheson, died last night at her 
home in Britain street. She was a na- , 
live of Ireland and had reached the age 
of seventy-seven years.

Benjamin Fish, a well known resident 
of the city, was found dead in an alley 
off North street, last evening about 9.15 
o’clock. When the discovery was made 
by George Caples, a resident of North 
street, the unfortunate man was beyond 
human aid: He was subject to Ridden 
attacks and it is believed thatARte of 
these was the cause of his death.

If the people rFLOUR i

MADE IN ST. JOHN t/may be „„
The marvellous capacity

and his tremendous en- 
of theLloyd George, 

ergy, have 
foremost statesmen 
la this to be said about the 
the present British cabinet-that when 
their differences have ^ imposed and 
leaders chosen there Is a loyal and ear 
nesteffort on the part of all to carry out 
£ policy adopted, and ^«erences -rl,

only when some are 
more vigorous policy 1» “ceded. The 
present shuffle, therefore, will not weaken 
the arm of Britain, for we may be sure 

Mr. Asquith, though he has resign
ed the premiership, will still place his 
great abilities and high services at the 
disposal of the country; and that the 

will be prosecuted with the grea e

our
undesirable conditions, and perhaps per
suade ourselves that a change, even if 
desirable, would not be practicable. That 
is a frame of mind from which we may 
well pray to be delivered.

revealed him as one
of the Empire. There 

members of DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER1

LaTour 
FlourThe latest sensation in legislation af

fecting the liquor traffic comes from Que
bec, where the bar will -be abolished after 
May 1st. There was a feeling that the 
legislature of that province might go 
farther, and declare for prohibition, but 
it has been decided to adopt the Gothen
burg system. This is only a step toward 
the total prohibition which is Inevitable. 
Very large portions of the province of 
Quebec are already under prohibition 
and the only strongholds of the traffic

J PURE MANITOBA
AT, MILL PRICES

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.40 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts et the

FIFE TRADE LEAGUE GETS BUSTChristmas Suggestions from the Kodak Store
— \
.25, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00.
.00, $10.00, $13.00, $14.00,

that
The Free Trade League of Canada, 

which was organized in Winnipeg last 
spring, is preparing for an active cam
paign at once. A series of public meet
ings has been arranged to be held dur
ing the fall and winter throughout the 
west.

_ a , ... , . In order to secure membership and94-96 King Street
" , has been inaugurated, on the following 

; basis: Annual membership, $2; sustain
ing membership, $10; endowment 
bership, $25. The sum of $15 from each 

i endowment membership will be invested 
to provide a permanent fund to carry on 
the work of the league. Agents* are now 
working to secure members on this basis 
and are meeting with success.

The following platform of immediate 
demands has been adopted:

___ (1) Free trade with Great Britain by
- __________ __________ _ ___| annual reductions of at least 20 per cent.
-------  - “ " „ „ . _ . . j . r 4. of existing customs tariff so as to en-
NATURAL history soorty «tu 2»^.Srtj,

from the Island of Trinidad, collected by . (2) %nmedi,te legislation making ef-
Rev. • Mr. Mortdn; tropical fective the reciprocity agreement of
n?ted Hi Hon-,J- G- 1911 with the United States,
adzes, three pieces of pottery, fourteen Abolition of customs duties on
flaked blades and scropers, one broken agVuUural implemc„ts, farm machinery 
polished slate spear head, by W. Cl vehicles, coal, lumber and cement,
mont Dykemap; fine old silver wateh j u7ed in primary produc
ts W. Raymdnd; mounted «penmen of ™ ^ ^ natural pI£ducts. 
alligator, bq Miss Lou McPiamu ; A general lowering of the customs
mosaic box, bought ™ bfay Cl$ tariff on the necessaries of life, so as to
rSdM."'p.L£. S™ zrzi ■sr.ï SC
Indira, «id abat from the West Indies, l sympatil‘ with the move-
by Master irlooa. ... I men, are invited to send in their mem-rJhrl0]tZlZ Tj^totha^ Mr »d Si“r write for literature and infor- 
Dr. J. S. ftintiey, J. J. st”thart, Mr.and maUo^ Address Free Trade League of
Bailey^ Ethel^Chittick, Emma StaS Canada, 406 Chambers of Commerce, 
Sylvia Ferguson, Hazel Flewwelling, Bes- Winnipeg. r _________

The pouee ejd enaiam. ot^mjs
M j Potprqnn Marioric Robertson,1 the frontier town of Venlo (Holland) 

Shand. Blanche Tapley, Mary Wil- ™the^frontie,^hun

dreds to buy contraband. No fewer than 
400 would-be smugglers were locked up 
in the station waiting-room, and were 
later escorted back to the frontier.

Cameras for the kiddies, 
for the older ones, $7.00, Suffered From

Severe Headaches
FOR TWO YEARS

$19.00, up to $55.00. ’
Lens values greater than ever in cheaper Kodaks. __

7 HE KODAK STORE

war
vigor and determination.

,rr:rr.rrx -

relative importance of operations
eastern fronts, and also in

city
TELEPHONE WEST 8are the large cities. As time goes on. 

and the benefits of prohibition in otÿ* 
provinces are revealed, the people will 
come to a realization of the need of Que
bec falling into line and paving the way 
for national prohibition, if indeed that 

is not adopted without waiting 
for further action by Quebec.

L St. Join Milling Company |

Give Yourself 
a Chance

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD.
Headaches are many and varying; but 

arhen the head starts to ache you may 
be sure there is some chief cause, 
itomsch may go wrong, the bowels he
roine constipated, the blood may not 
circulate properly, but the presence of 
;he headache clearly shows that unless 
ihe cause is removed some other baneful 
disease is liable to assert itself.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
oast forty years, been curing til kinds of 
•icadeches and has proved Itself to be • 
■emedy that cures where others fail.

Mr. I. N, Petershen, Dnieper, Man., 
writes: “I am only too glad to be able 
» state that I derived wonderful bene- 
3t from Burdock Blood Bitters. I suffer
ed from severe headaches for two years. 
[ was treated by several doctors, but re
reived no benefit until by chance I heard 
»f B. B. B„ and I at once procured two 
oottks and in a short time I was cora- 
oletely cured. I am, and always will be, 
{rateful for what Burdock Blood Bitters 
las done for me. I am glad to 
send it to all who suffer from 
tches.” , . y

B.B.B. Is the oldest and best known 
iloo'd medicine on. the market today, 
laving been manufactured for the past 
îorty years by The T. Milbuin Co, 
limited, Toronto, OnL

When In Heed Of Tea Or Coffee Don’t Forget Our Specials
O’PEHOE TEA, Dull, 38c. lb.

Our Special Fr,esH Ground COFFEE, 35 Cents Pound
166 Union St.

CORNER PITT AZP LEINSTER

western and 
relation to the naval policy and the ques
tion of reprisals against Germany fpr 
her Zeppelin raids and other crimes. We 
zlf.ll soon learn what changes are to be 
made, and while there are rumors of the 
possibility of an appeal to the people, 
they do not seem to be justified by the 
condition of affairs at the present mo-

mem-
Tha

measure

<$>

All the people who bought flour at the 
recent top price have a personal interest 
in the agitation for such government ac
tion as will prevent speculators from 
milking the consumer in that fashion.

1
CHEYNE (SL CO-^ TEL. M, 2262-21TELEPHONE m.

Take care of your shoes, 
for footwear wUl be much 
more
of the war.

ment.
New Brunswick people are

Mr. Bonar Law because he
<$><•><£<$•especially costly before the endIf cabinet reorganization would give 

a little ginger to the government at Ot
tawa the change would be welcomed by
the whole country.

<$> <£ <9

interested in 
was bom in. this province and spent here 
a portion of his boyhood and attended 
school at Richibucto, along with other 
New Brunswick lads of whom some have 
like himself earned distinction in later 
life. It remained for him, however, to 
rise to the greater height, partly because 
of his ability, but also partly because of 
the fortunate circumstances of his Scot
tish training and the favorable cbnditions 
under which he was enabled to enter 
business and political life. The real test 
of his qualities of leadership and states- 

if he now accepts

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
held last night 
A. Estey in the 

an interest-

Good Shoes—Humphrey's,
for instance—should be pro
tected In wet weather by 
rubbers, or you c 
Humphrey's Shoes 
“Duflex” Damp-proof soles 
and heels.

History Society was 
with President James 
chair. Wm. McIntosh gave 
ing talk on “New Brunswick Rivers.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson recited a poem,
; “Sweet Maiden of Quoddy.

The following donations were , ' used by Major 
wounded in the

can get 
withSir Edward Carson, who was in the 

cabinet and resigned some time ago, is 
mentioned as a probable strong man in 
the new cabineL ! ceived. The crutches 

Guthrie after he wes
irecom- 
J Head-

Hum phrey's Shoes 
quality, and are 
St. John.

have 
made in

-$>

The fate of Bucharest still hangs in 
the balance. WEAR THEM! \no moi

00 SIOIEH fin 
II (III MIIOIES

White^enamelled furniture should be 
washed in warm soapy water, and wiped 
dry quickly and rubbed with a flannel 
dipped in dry whiting, then rubbed with 
a clean leather.

J. M. HUMPHREY & GO.,
makers

ST. JOHN, N. B.
manship Will come 
the office of prime minister.

be made, weWhatever changes may 
may be sure that the supreme desire of 
every member of the new cabinet will =
regard the relentless prosecution of the , __» I

m the Bock

all at sea as to the probable personnel of 
the new cabinet, and the London papers 
arc very outspoken in their attacks upon 
this or that exponent of the opposite 
party’s views. This is perfectly natural ! 
in England, and Is one of the features of j when the-tidneys get out of order the 
English political life which the Germans back is sure to become afflicted, and dull 
cannot understand. Whatever criticism painz, sharp pains, quick twinges

hereafter, the point to the feet that the Jddneys need

Jean
cox.

SALE AND DRAWING

A sale and drawing held last night un
der the auspices of Dominion Lodge, No. 
445, I. O. G. T., in Temple Hall, was 
well attended. The sale was under the 
able charge of Mrs. G. O. Akerley. The 
tables and games were under the charge 
of:—Fancy table, Mesdames G. O. Aker
ley and Kirkpatrick; apron table, Misses 
Sadie Scribner ana Violet Urquhart; j 
candy table, Misses Ada Wilson and j 
Myrtle Chipman; ice cream table, Misses 
Ethel Scapline and Edith McLeod; 
home cookery table, Mrs. Marshall and 
Miss Lillian Garnet; grab bag, Mrs. J.i 
Howe; bean toss, Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick, j

The following prize winners were an
nounced: Ticket No. 226, Byron Brown,! 
68 Lennox avenue, a quilt; R. F- Me- 
Quarry, 63 Celebration street, a set of 
Unen towels with ticket No. 286; Percy 
Williams, 16 Erin street, an umbrella 
with ticket No. 595; Mrs. Wm. Tre- ; 
cartin, 64 Murray street, sofa cushion ; 
with ticket No. 190; Jack Collins, Picas- > 
ant Point, fiv; pound box of chocolates 
with ticket N J. 634; Mrs. A. =. Willett, 
48 Waterloo street, centrepiece with 
ticket No. 475.

The men’s bean toss prize, an 
b relia, was won by Henry McEachern, | 
and Mrs. C. Kerrison won the ladies 
bean toss prize, a salad dish. The sum. 
of $65 was realized and will go towards 
temperance work._________

“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes sick, 
stomachsSINCE CHILDHOOD

sour, gassy
feel ûne.

Time it! In five minutes all «to-nach 
distress will go. ^f^gVX

or eructations of undigested ^ood*^no 
dizziness, bloating, foU* ^>rCA
‘“Pape’s Diapepsin is nortedfor its speed 
in regulating upset stomachs. It 
surest, quickest and most certa 
gestion remedy in the whole world, and

there may be, now or 
country will be solid behind the govern-; zttenttoo.

rnent for the most vigorous prosecution of j “^“S^wu^geTtoX

The latest reports indicate that there dL/and^the^rearon for this is that
Is still uncertainty whether Mr. Bonar j are a remedy for all kindney an 
Law will accept the premiership or whe- bladder troubles only. T ., _
»J.. -.11 *.*. ». Lto* <=-» Y* StiKTi
king has sent for the latter. suffered very much from pain in the

hyAir end kidney trouble. I 'n»Te USC<T 
several remedies but notMng did me any 
good. A friend advised me to take 
Kim’s Kidney PiUs so I tried a box and 
before I had finished it I felt relief. I 
took three more boxes and am complete- 
Lv cured. I advise all those who suffer 
from kidney trouble to use them, and 
bdieve they will do for others what they 
have done for me.” - ’ . .

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the original 
kidney pills, they are put up In an oblong 
grey box, the trade mark a Maple

burn, sourness or

Trial Free by Mail
"My trouble commenced with itching 

and a creeping feeling under the skin, 
and in S few days pimples 
would appear always with 
more or less itching. There 
was always a burning heat 
in the skin. The pimples 
made me have a nasty 

y\\V looking face, and I was 
'fcStX ashamed to go out.
V tX “The trouble had been 

on my face for three months before I 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment. 
After the first application I noticed a 
change and by the end of three weeks it 
was all gone.” (Signed) John Clark, 
Box 13, Bright, Ontario, Dec. 11, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

a. Dept. J, Boston, 
throughout the world.

will save them
mtheir favorite foods 

know Pape’s Diapep6111 
from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large fifty- 
of Pane’s Diapepsin from any 

drug store and put your stomach right 
'Don’t keep on being miserable-life is 
too short—you are n°t here long, so 
make your stay agreeable. Eijt wh“ ' 
like and digest it; enjoy it, without 
dread of rebellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your home 
anyway. Should one of the family eat 
something which don’t agree with them, 
or in case of an attack of indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach derange- 
ment at daytime or during the night, 1 
is handy to give the quickest, surest re
lief known.

DIRT AND DISEASE
RUBBERS

and nothing but
RUBBERS

will keep your feet dry.
We have shapes to suit all the new 

styles, and we will see that you are 
correctly fitted.

Our Rubbers are the best that 
Canada Produces.

HAVE US FIT YOU!

The medical correspondent of the Lon
don Times quotes a striking paragraph 
from the report of the medical officers 
of SL Helen’s, as follows:

“Every year in England and XV ales,” 
he says, “over 10,000 deaths occur (from 
measles), mainly in children under five 
years of age, and certainly not less than f |) 
an equal number is annually maimed prfce go, per box, three l»xts for 
for life. A host of lives, represented, by g1M> g «U dealers, or mailed, direct on 
the population of Croydon, has been de- receipt of price by The T. Milburn
strayed since the beginning of this cen- ‘Tinen’t" if ordering direct,
tury. The main fine of death is infee-

cent case

um-

McRobbie C. P. Scott, governing director and j 
editor of The Manchester Guardian, has 
•ttained his seventieth birthday.

card; “Cuticura
ILSA..’’ SoldFeot-Fitters - 5t King St,

I

/

»

w T

L
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Ladies'
Dressy Boots
that keep down 
the High Cost 

of Footwear

These are made with 7 and 7 Vi 
inch Black Cloth Tops, button and 
laced, and come in Dull Calf and 
Patent, with low heels, medium and 
high heels; and many shapes

They will outwear many of the 
more expensive shoes.

C, D and E widths. Prices 
$3.25, $8.50, $8.75, $4.00 and

See Our Window.
Mail Orders By Parcel Post.

.00,

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

m7?

■

.2 
00
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A Hot. Nourishing Meal- 
one that will put vim and 
energy into the 
body and fortify it against 
exposure—Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit (heated in the 
to restore crispness) with hot 
milk supplies all the strength 
needed for a half-day’s work.
Also delicious with bananas 
or other fruits. Made in 
Canada.

DECEMBER 6. 19»é I

| Ice Cream is 
I Voted Luxury

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW Stores foot
6-SO

Closeat: ,
6 RM.

Saturday» :
ID RM. /'

King St.

GermainSi
AND

.Market 
Square i

worn-out
:

Practical and Useful 
Christmas Presents

Woman's Couacil Takes Action 
aa Protest Against Milk Prices 

Farmers te Charge More 
—Common Council Acts

oven

Lingerie For Christmas
Giving

On Display in IQing Street Window and in Whitewear 
Department—2nd Floor

I Definite action was taken at the meet-
■ I ing of the Local Council of Women, held
■ yesterday afternoon, with respect to the
II natter of the high cost of living. It 
01 was decided to consider ice cream a lux- 
11 ü,y w^c*1 night .well be dispensed with 
I dunn8 the duration of the war, but the
I council refused emphatically to lend their
II countenance to a plan whereby the gov-
I j cmment would permit the manufacture
II of oleo margerlne and also the sale of 
I skimmed milk, billed as such. The

I chief matter of interest at the meeting,
I was a free and open discussion by the 
ladles present with reference to the pres- 

| high cost of living. Opinions were 
freely expressed that matters, in this 
respect, are going beyond their limit and 
that some action is necessary if the peo- 

I pie, particularly the poorer people, are 
to be able to get the necessities of liv 
ing.

The matter of training mentally de
fective children was brought before the 
meeting and it was decided to leave this 
question in the hands of Mrs. McLdlan 
and Mrs. Matthews.
Common

The common council yesterday after- 
noan ratified the resolution of the com
mittee of the whole made Monday morn
ing, finding that the jSrlce of ten cents a 
quart now charged for milk by St. John 
dealers is believed to be excessive. This 
resolution is based on the fact that the 
city dealers have to pay less to the 
farmers for their milk than dealers in
other large centers. In Halifax, Com- Of the fifty men going overseas with 
missioner Wigmore said, the dealers are the draft from the 9th Siege Battery, 
obliged to pay six cents a quart. Here sixteen of them are St. John men The 
they are now obliged to pay but five, names follow: Sergeant F. V. .fj. Dun- 

As a means of carrying on their in- ham> Bomb. J. G. Henderson, Bomb. A. 
vestigation the commissioners will sub- p- O’Brien, Gunners R G. Blair, E. M. 
mit a list of questions at the next meet- ®owes> G. Cook, P. Drayson, J. W. 
mg, Thursday. These questions will be f-astwood, M. L. Each, S. A. Hart, G, A. 
put to the milk dealers or their repre- Lockhart, K. H. Moorehouse, W. J. Mor- 
sentatives. Following a suggestion made rissey> J- L- Morrison, C. L. B Kee and ! 
by Commissioner McLellan each com- C' G- Thomas. I
missioner and the mayor will make up 
an independent questionalre; from each 
will be taken the most important 
tions to be asked the milkmen.
Farmers Want More,

It Is reported that at a meeting of 
milk producers in Sussex yesterday the 
farmers decided to increase their price 
to forty-eight cents a can, beginning on 
next Monday.

DRESS BO OTS 
HEAVY BOOTS 

SKATING BOOTS 
FELT BOOTS 

RUBBER BOOTS 
TRENCH BOOTS 

MILITARY BOOTS 
WATERPROOF BOOTS

TOMORROW
is the last day on which 
you can have your feet 
examined by the Chi
cago Specialist

TBlS?

OTrSLDRESSES—Fine Nainsook and heav>' ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS — Nainsook,
Nainsook, embroidery and lace' trimmed, & ^ ^ ^ SUk’^westmodels, ^
Nainsook, Cambric or Crepe prettily trim- DRAWERS—In great variety, plain and elabor-
tv t....... 51-00 and $1.16 ately trimmed........................................... ............36c. to $4.00

trimmed1’ . 8 RAbons, fancy SKIRTS-Plain, tucked and hemstitched,
RPfntffniVan!ty °f mateTrials at', ' ■ ; ■ 5!.76 SHORT DRESSING GOWNS—Crepe £ Chi£ 

P -, , ,?wns m Rawns, Batiste and and Jap Silk, lace and insertion trimmed,
ZVhZ „r — _ ^ Æ

Shaded^aleI^JdLarkr^eK™0m0^P ^ embroidered with floral desi^s- delicately

i
REM fanlBER, he can

tell yon what ails your 
feet, what caused your 
trouble and hovt to

PUMPS 
COLONIALS 

DRESS SLIPPERS 
HOUSE SLIPPERS 

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS

cure them. St. John Men in 
Overseas Draft

FREE OF CHARGE!

Waferbury & Rising, Limited
\ Seven Recruits Yesterday—Nova 

Scetia Highland Brigade Being 
Broken up îor |.^emfc rcemeat 
Drafts

KING St. MAIN St UNION Sti

$13.00

NEW YORK’S LATESTTHIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY

Shirt Novelties\

Patterns and Color Effects Are Entirely 
Different and Positively Exclusive

, ,9° account of a late purchase, we are again in a position to offer
the Lordulay, a make of shirt which has proved extremely popu- 
lar It is not a pleated front, nor a starched bosom, but a double 
thickness of fabric, assuring extra protection ; stitched to give the 
corded appearance so much desired.

soft rlnoM» + , S£me RXt7"me novelties in design in the regular Soft Fronts with
t doulde cuffs or starched cuffs attached. Be sure and see these exclusive novelties, as they

would be most acceptable .as, gifts M the man of stylish inclination—14 to 16 1-2 at popular

MISSES LUGRINS’ CONCERT geon, Miss Muriel Ford and Harry Dun
lop were the entertainers and they were 
heard to great advantage in the rendi
tion of their various pieces.

Lovers of mtislc were given 
treat last evening at the Misses Lugrin’s 
concert, given in Germain street insti
tute. The standard of music and enter- Smith College, Northampton, Mass., 
tainment usualy provided at their con- continues to be the largest women’s col- 
certs drew a large and anticipating lege in the world. A freshman class of 
crowd and they were not disappointed. 667 has brought the total registration to 
Miss Louise Anderson, Capt. D. B. Pid- 1,908 students.

a rare

Recruits
The men taken on the strength of 

various units yesterday with the excep-. 
tion of one for the Canadian Engineers i 
who did not wish his name mentioned 

Frederick Gaudin, Richibucto, 
naval service; F. A. Casey, Moncton 
166th battalion; Albert E. Wilson, Man
chester, England, Canadian Engineers ; 
fl. Horseman, Moncton, 168th battalion ; 
James W. Warner, St John, 236th bat-
î«x«n’i.aild„A- J' R°t>i6haud, Moncton,
166th battalion.
In Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly of 200 
I Germain street, received word yesterday | 
j from England to the effect that theft 
| son, Lieutenant “Jim’1 Holly is suffer- \ 
: mg from bronchitis. His condition is 
not serious. ■

j Casualties
The names of two New Brunswick 

men appear in the midnight casualty 
lut. Killed in actio*- Albert Astles, 
Campbellton ; seriously ill, L. J. McKin- 
non, Moncton. x

ques-

were:

ICElESn
un » pu)

IF.CETIPIHD

MEN’S FURNISHING? DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Jfilison. Limited
z

>
Crosses to FranceIf Peevish, Feverish and Sick, 

Give “Californio Syrup 

of Figs.” though a western man he is well known 
in this city. His wife, formerly Miss 
Urace Lewis, is now residing here

TOYS GAMES
Mother! Your child isn’t naturally Highland Brigade 

cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; this is a sure'sign its little stom
ach, liver and bowels need a cleansing 
at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full 0f 
'•old, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat 
sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache! 
diarrhoea, remember, a ge. c liver and’ 
bowel cleansing should al* vs be the 
first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children’s ills; give a teaspoon
ful, and in a few hours all the foul 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food 
which is clogged in the bowels

i &
froi theftNovara"tt^hTandTriga"^

EF’ivtr"™-pressed over the breaking up of the bri
gade as they were promised that they 
would cross to France

à
Dubois, Archbishop of Rouen ; Mgr. V it
torio Amedeo Ranuzzi di Blanchi,Majer- 
domo of the Vatican ; Mgr- Boggiani, 
secretary of the Holy Office and former 
Apostolic Delegate to Mexico ; Mgr. As- 
calosi. Archbishop of Benevcnto ; Mgr. 
Maurin, Bishop of Grenoble ; Mgr. Ma
rini, secretary of the Holy Signature; 
Mgr. Giergi, secretary of the Council.

Bishop Maurin of Grenoble will be
come Archbishop of Lyons, and Bishop 
DuBois of Bourges becomes Archbishop 
of Rouen. Two more cardinals are to 
be nominated soon.

AU the cardinals who met today be
longed to nations of the Entente Allies. 
The most prominent of them were Car
dinal A mette, Archbishop of Paris; Car
dinal Bourne, Archbishop of Westmin
ster, nad Cardinal Gasquet, the famous 
Benedictine historian.

Most Rev. Donato Sbarretti, prob.ibly' 
the best known in this country of the 
ten new cardinals nominated yesterday 
in Rome, was bom in Montefranche, 
near Rome, in 1886, of a distinguished 
Roman family. He was a relative of 
the famous cardinal of the same name 
who was a feUow student of Pope Leo 
XIII. The new cardinal’s first visit to 
the United States was in 1893, as audi
tor of the Apostolic Delegation at Wash
ington under Cardinal Satolli. He was 
the agent and a close friend of Arch
bishop Corrigan of New York.

While an auditor at Washington, he 
made a profound study of American 
law, which knowledge became a decided 
asset in his next post as bishop of Ha
vana, where it fell to him to deal with 
the American authorities in adjusting 
church affairs. There was a particularly 
thorny question over benefices, in deter
mining the respective property lights of 
church and state.

In 1899 he was made Bishop of Ha
vana. His work in this field earned him 
the entire -gratitude of General Wood 
and the American commanders-general.
In 1902 he was “talked of’ as a possible 
apostolic delegate to Washington. In 
1901 he was made apostolic delegate to 
the Philippine Islands, and in the fol
lowing year was the official agent at 
Washington both of the Rome authori
ties and of the friars in the Philippines 
In negotiations over ecclesiastical lands 
in the islands, the final settlement being 
effected by ex-President Taft, then sec
retary of war, in direct negotiations at 
Rome.

Soon after he was made apostolic dele
gate to Canada and was most heard of 
there in a dispute over separate Catholic 
schools in Manitoba. He was then pro
moted to a past in the Vatican.

Mgr. Sbarretti made a prolonged visit 
to Boston in 1896 as the guest of Presi
dent Brosnahan, of Boston' College. He 
celebrated the mass on the anniversary 
that year of the dedication of the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception.

Cardinal Sbarretti Is a famous linguist, 
reading Hebrew, Arabic, Persian, Greek 
and Iyatin, and speaking English, Span
ish, French, German, Russian and Jap
anese, and, of course, Italian is his native 
tongue.

1 He visited St. John a few years age,

HEALTH OFFICER’S 
. REPORT PRESENTED

69 cases reported, in August 81 and 
in September, 18.

The report savs that “this is the third 
successive September quarter showing a 
continuous decrease in diphtheria, the 
figures being respectively, 28, 14 and 10. 
Scarlet fever has been almost non-ex
istent, while typhoid, for the fourth suc
cessive September quarter, shows a con
tinuous decrease, the figures being: 1913. 
49; 1914, 17; 1915, 15; 1916, 8.

The most noticeable item under this 
heading are the eight cases of typhus 
fever reported during July and Augusl. 
The reported disease was confined to 
three families not in any way, so far as 
could be learned, connected with each 
other. Subsequent developments proved 
in the case of one of these families at 
least that the diagnosis of the attending 
physician was In error/and there is, I 
im given reason to understand,

nareH with „ t„t„i r ™ * „,as com" reason to 8USP“t. though not with theI. ?q,®8 C Thf C.°,.rrC" same certî>inty, that one or more of the
spondin. period of 1915. In July there remaining cases was other than typhus

were
a t a unit.

M6R. SRARETTI AMONG 
THE NEW CARDINALS

*,tcCANo

The Board of Health at their monthly 
meeting yesterday, approved of a plan 
suggested by Commissioner Fisher for 
the removal of garbage from residential 
districts.

Commissioner Fisher was present at 
the meeting to lay before the bo^i a 
proposition which he has in view f<^the

passes
out of the system, and you have a well 
and playful child again. All children 
love this harmless, delicious “fruit laxa
tives” and it never fails to effect a good 
“inside” cleansing. Directions for bab
ies, children of all ages and grown-ups 
are plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A little 
given today saves a sick child tomorrow, 
but get the genuine. Ask your druggist 
for a 60-cent bottle of “California Syrup 
of Figs,” then look and see that it is 
made by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany,”

MECCANO -mfd^s^ay^oming^tWd^ty0^

despatch to the Havas Agencé from 

The new cardinals

In thousands of homes all over the continent boys are get
ting hours and hours of entertaining instruction from 
“Meccano,” the great structural steel toy which deevlops 
mechanical tendencies and inventive genius, aim encour
ages thoughtfulness. “Meccano” has more exclusive 
patented features than anything of its kind. With it your 
boy can build bridges, towers, skyscrapers, workable 
piglnes, autos, flying machines, hoisting gear, and hun
dreds of mechanical and other devices. Every mechanical 
motion can be effected with “Meccano.”

removal of ashes and garbage by the 
city authorities, 
themselves as in favor of the idea.

The report of Dr. Melvin for the quar
ter ending Sept. 30 showed that there 
were 115 cases of notifiable diseases re
ported to the health authorities

SSeKS ‘EEt

Debourge, - vicfibishop of Rennes ; Mgr.

The board expressed

some

»
START YOUR BOY THIS CHRISTMAS WITH

i“MECCANO” $pm pi s 7 mmmmm... ..

ally's Owr
‘Soap -

In Seta of Many Sizes . $1.00 to $36.00 the set Up i

JTOYS
In ora* Toy Department you will find the latest creations 
In the playthings Realm in 
range including":

i ?:
immense variety, the vast Diamondsi Tou

“CHAPS” hurt grown
ups as much as they 
do infants.
Wash in warm water with Baby’s 
Own Soap—rinse well and dry 
perfectly—and your skin will 
be soft and never chap.

It’s purity and skin—softening 
lather have made Baby’s Own 
THE Family Soap of Canada.

Sold almost everywhere.

Mai. by ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED,
MONTREAL

Mechanical Trains, \
$1.60 to $9.00

“Big Dick” Machine Gun 
(Repeater) .... $3.00 

Lead Soldiers, fanlnriing 
Infantry, Artillery and 
Red Cross, 26c. to $4.00

Naval War Toy____ 75c.
British Soldier and Sailor 

Defence Game.,.. $1.25

iAs Christmas GiftsElectric Trains, m$6.50 to $12.00 
Iron Toys... 76c. to $3.75 
Humpty-Dumpty Circus, 

75c. to $7.00 
Circus Tent and Ring,

ii
IILooking beyond the alluring, beauty of 

the Diamond, and the joyous welcome 
that invariably awaits it on Christmas 
morning, it is, after all a very sensible 
remembrance owing to its rapidly in
creasing value for the Diamond is be
coming more costly every year.

Long experience and unrivalled buying 
facilities enable us to offer
choicer gems at prices representing best 
possible values.

Dd ! R■ kI$6.00
1

, 1DOLLS i

6.
mmIncluding Speaking, Sleeping Baby and Madam Hendron

60c. to $4.50 ItDolls
Ü" sKiddie Car—-Latest Novelty, •z

. $1.60, $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75 each
QAlso Doll Carriages and Sleighs, Toy Furniture, Toy 
Stoves and Ranges, Toy Stores, Games, Puzzles, Swords, 
Guns, Rifles and hundreds of other new and interesting 
Tpys.

you the 1
I

F- ?
m

ii

4/ King Street

Ferguson Sr Page
Dimmond importer» ant Jeweler»

TOY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR m

W. fl. THORNE & CO., LTD. j.

Li LMarket Square—King Street

V
V

Blitter is Rnsfly Girt the Children Syrup and Reduci the Balter Bill
Canada Corn Syrup, in quart self-sealer jars.......................................................
Canada Corn Syrup, in 2 lb. tins................................... ....................................

THE SEASON FOR FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT IS NOW AT ITS HEIGHT
The fruit is most luscious, thin skinned and filled with juice.

We havç a Medium size at 
Jumbo site at ...................

25c. each 
15c. each \

10c. each, or $1.00 per doz. 
2 for 26c., or $1.40 per dos.

The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AÏE. AND MAIN - PtionB 886

\

V

NIC 2035 POOR

'■**'*' v--/r"~ï'' *

\

wanj
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Times and Star Classified Pages
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HELP WANTEDTOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR PLAT TO RENT? WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MATOS WANTED

Several Men Wanted
Apply Peters’ Tannery

1 horses, waoonb. bto.
FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 

! in family of four. High wages. No 
washing or ironing. References required. 
Apply 221 Germain street.

This pageFOR SALE—DRIVING MARE BUG- 
gv, pung, cheap. Apply W. Roberts, 

184^ Sheffield street. 51S18 12 II
FOR SALE CHEAP OR FOR BOA^ 

for winter, small driving mare. Lad 
at 819 Princess ftreet, e^emngs^^

TWO POOL TABLES FOR SALE;
Apply Fairville 

51858—12—12

51646—12—9 61538-12—7.

coÆ.^N™^APS^!^o
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AND 

Kitchen Girl. 49 Sydney street.
51614—12—18

WANTED—AT CARLETON HOUSE, 
West End, good plain cook; wages $7 

per week. 51626 12 18

ASSISTANT COOK WANTED, PR. 
William Hotel._____ _ 51627-112-9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. B. C. Holder, 170 

Winslow street, West St

City Traveller.—O. H. Warwick Co, 
Ltd., King street. 51647—12—9HOUSES TO LETAlso large Heater. 

Hotel. BOARDING

FOR SALE—AN UP-TO-DATE AM- _OM JAN ^ upper FLAT 48 BOOMS WITH BOARD^BATH^MS oppo8ite One Mile House,
erioan built ambulance, fully rr < „ n ctreet. seven rooms, bath- Union. «txtjoc ttt PTTRIC city water and sewerage. Could be oc-±

MARE, 1280 Ps^D|xte1^; rooms, BATH, CLERK WANTS HOME WITH NICE
51802—12—7----- ^St^lVty uS, West, rent family, central. Home,

“UWÜSK sTb?. ± ^ *“*£*&-

tain steet.

FLATS TO Li*
CARPENTERS WANTED AT ONCE.

Apply Grant 4 Home, Bank B. N A, 
Building. 61644^-12—7

Ï0Æ !

ra.M‘ss?5sCJM FOR OFFICE INYOUNG MAN
Marine Engine Department of City 

firm. Must have high school education. 
Address Marine, Times Office.

51687—12—18

FOR SALE—COMPLETE COURSE 
in salesmanship with the International 

Correspondence School, including bound 
volumes and all privileges, for only half 
Usmst. Apply P. O.Box^SWohn,

BjKane, Charlotte 

West. ROOMS TO LET EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN ^ _ .
Teamster. Phone or apply at Green

houses, Sandy Point Road.
51607—I*—y

WANTED—TEAMSTER TO DRIVE 
single team. Haley Bros. & Co. t •*«

5^LE ROOMS wTTHBOAmi,^

room and boardT^mkki^n-
burg; Phone 2187-21. 81558—12-12

TWcTwiSHING NICE WARM ROOM 
with or without board, apply _ 1

Leinster,_____________,51524^-12—11
ROOM AND BOARD, 68 »*ECIMN- 

burg. Phone 2157-21- 51687—12—7

DOUBLE ROOM, HEATED, 25 P.AD- 
dock. 12~13_

TO LET-UPPER FLAT,^ SEVEN
Chapel S®treet? ^ TmVlit-S

to

51416—12—8

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family three, 203 Waterloo 

; street. 51471—12—9

win AT. ESTATE

S7ATT9R FOR SALE, NORTH END,.--- --------- --------- -------
HModem. Address J. R >, 1'Pl.?e8;„12 ; FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF _____________ ________________________

51552—12—12, reputable make and in perfect condl- SI]NNY FLAT TO LET,
| tion With 100 desirable music rolls will BRIGHT SUN .n i ri.iv 164

be sold at less than half pita. Demon- «ccupied by F. P.™ ^ ev„
strations at owner’s home for parties LdnM«_ Phone 2» sl2g8-12-7
really Interested. Communicate with ery afternoon.
“Music Roll,” care Times office. TJ. I ------------ '

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING,
$8.50; dining chairs, $1.25 ; wardrobe, ______ _________

$6.00; spring, $1.60; WANTED TO BUY-ALL KINDS BOARDING—PHONE 271^0
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath rum feathers- Highest cash prices paid. 51144—12—27
ture Store, 10 Brussels street. strert. Phone M. 187-11.

FOR sale—household
man OR BOY WANTED TO HELP 

on farm near city. Apply aftemouij|oS 
evenings, 211 Union 6t^1629_12i]3

east, seen any
T ARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL, j WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

private family, gentlemen only, suit-, housemaid. References required. Ap 
able fÔ^twoT^ole 1898-IL^^ | ply 217 Germain. 5146^-12-6

3Bl%Er§||
nrday afternoon or the next day ana 
make your selection. Only $6 down ami 
$5 a month. Enquire Fawcett s Store,
East St. John, Phone 2287-21. T.f.

TEAMSTER WANTED FOR RE- 
tall Express.—T McAsrity A Sons, 

LtcL, King street 51590—12—13

WANTED — A CARPENTER. EN- 
quire Edward Hotel. A Smith.
M 51584—12—9

TEN EYCH 
51829—12—7KITCHEN GIRL. 

Hall, Main 1020.
MEALS, 297 

’ 61448—12—99 'BOARD, ROOMS,
Union street._____

BOARDERS WANTLD, 60STPAT- 
rick street. 51830-12-7

ROOMS TO LET, LIGHT House
keeping

ences. Phone WANTED—FEMALE HELP
WANTED—GIRL ' FOR GENERAL 

Housework, small family. Applyrr-’»“■ “■r-
WANTED—GIRLS FOR MANGLE 

Department, permanent employment.
Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd, 28-40 Waterloo 
street. ___________ 51641—12—8
GIRLS WANTED-D. R. BROWN John 

Company. 51639—12—w

WANTED Td FUROH**E ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing to let. 4 Charles, comer Garden.

51539—1—’

FURNISHED ROOM, 3 CARLETON 
street. 51466-12-9

OFFICE BOYS FOR MANUFAO 
P O. Box 628. 

51583—12—12

WANTED—BOILER MAKERS AND 
helpers, goodwages and steady em

ployment Apply at works Union 
Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd, St, 

'est* 51542—12—7
WANTED DRIVER- APPLY AT 

once American Globe Laundries, Ltd* / 
Charlotte street._________51535—12—7 j

BARBER WANTED. APPLY H. L, 
Lingley. Union street. West Side.

K ’ 61581-12-11

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

Bargain—ford car, i»1» mod-
*1, practically new. Address ^°x20, 

primes office.

luring firm.WANTED—148 CAR- 
51187—12—26BOARDERS

marthen._

Busnrass orroBTumnss « DOUBLE ROOM AND g^^.^Ls14’ 1 ELLIOTT 
51899—12—8

T?,S-i£5.GE
TO LET—NICE COMFORTABLE 

. and bedroom, price $1.25 for 
Enquire Mrs. Hamlyn, 49 Stanley 

51288—12—7

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
Address Comfortable, care of 

50785—12—22

TO LET—ROOMS, 
row.Germain.

86FOR SALE-RESTAURANT, _____
Princess street. Apply John Calba, -------

14 Pond street telephone 1588-21. WANTED
51855—12—7 delivery pungs;

dition; cheap for cash. Addrrae Pung, 
care of Times. 51828—12—7
“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 

at once. Good prices paid. Appl> 
The R. M. Beal Leather Co, Ltd, Lind
say, Ont.” & N- R-

TO PURCHASE—TWO 
must be in good con- FUBNISHBD booms to ls*

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS.
minion; Phone ^1-lU Mrs.M_ac- 

Donald.____________ __________ _________
furnished room to let, fac- 

ing Union, 9 St. Pfttl^e6_ls_12

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WORK INWANTED—GIRL TO

restaurant. Apply to H. V. Curry^20 
St. George street West 51615—12—18

room
BUSINESS FOR SALK ■ - FRUIT, 

Lunches, Tobaccos, Groceries; oppos
ite new elevator site, with part or whole 
stock, 276 Prince WUiiain^treet.

two.
street.

\5
SANTA CLAUS

Has His Headquarters for

COMPANION NURSE WANTED 
for two weeks for convalescing invalid. 

Apply; Stating references,
ing.

Times. BOY WANTED. APPLY A. CROW- 
icy 4 Co, Princess «treet^

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN-

Investments," free, tolls how to make 
dollars work. 1 hez Hoffman Com- 
Houston, Tex.

PIANOS FDlM„i?HED E0°M

FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOSL»*

: W ANTED, 178 PRINCESS ST.

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
Housekeeper, Protestant, 40-46, in wid- 

State full particulars. Box 
51555—12—11

WANTED—A LAUNDR-ESS. APPLY
Mrs, Sawaya, 167 King ^treet^Ceast.)

GIRLpAUTIOMl
WARNING - T™ deÇOIèilCT^ 

n» «t Sweepmg rfwds: v.;,
mEiufacture their ^“«ictor r^JïL 
ferent patents grants by the Can^‘“
bennL°^0,onte ïïK ^

STORAGE FOR TWO CARS. AP-, ^ P«b*ic ^“^C^toct-O-DMt°t“» 
ply 145 Queen street. 51604-12-18 As^your deal»*, ^

I cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— H
jT*Logan. Agent, 82 Paddock street 

address and a purse Phone Main 2926-2L

STORES AMD BUILDINGS;
WANTED — BLACKSMITH AND 

helper. Apply Graham, ^Cunninghamyour
pany,---- at-----

Bell's Plano Store 
86 Germain St.

He finds the most reliable Instru
ments
here for cash or on easy terms to

/ | STORE TO LET, CORNER UNION 
and Winslow, newly painted and well

.ÜfreetUP- APPly F~ GarS50623-—12—-15

WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 
let, 477 Main street. 51229—12—29

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 ÉXPERIENC£D WAITRESS WANT-____________________________ __________

is also a side entrance for goods. The tot. Apply 10 Water street. a. uyaemau^--------------------------------——
h.nldimr is well fitted with shelving and 51527—12—7 w A MTF.D—YOUNG MEN FOR CITY]
especiafly suitable for wholesale ware- ^TEC_E rieIlc«, nands in sev- traveler. Apply W. H. Haywwrd Co*
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. W^J^T^mmts. Learners wanted. 86 princess street. Ti.
Magee.86PrinceWm^treetTJ_ .tcudy'-X-nt and except o^mr- ^^5,^ FOR GRO-.
STORES TO LET CORNER ÜNION tunity for young Co Ltc^St Wcery team. McCarty's Grocery Store*

and Winslow streets. Ready by De- Cornwall 4 York Mills^ Co, Ltd^St 51306-13-^
cember 1st. to move in. PPTs-U-D. ~^ITETA_F.xfrF.RIENCED OFFICE WANTED — STRONG BOY TO

^rh^SESewçningBAp- drive horse. Apply ^-street.

ply N C. Cameron. Dearborn Bldg, _______ ___________ ___________________ —
Prince" WilUam street. 51586—12—8 pApRR HANGER WANTED. ROB*

ÏXntimomak to ,
washing home. Apply Y Z, care 01____________________________________

Times. 51472-12-9 MAN TQ W0RK AROUND MA-
„ti»t w anted APPLY GENERAL chine shop. Steady employment,—» 
GIp^HoTpTal. AP51397-12-8 Thompson Mfg. Co, ^B^

GIRL WANTED FJjR^ WANTED—YOUNG MAN (18 TO 20
housework. • 5x322—12—7 years) by large Canadian Manufactur

ing Co. for St. John branch. One wil
ling to work. Apply in own handwrit
ing giving reference and grade on leav
ing school. State salary required. Box 
“M.B.”, Times office. 51276—12—T

BOY WANTED, ABOUT 16, TO 
learn the optical business. Apply Im

perial Optical Co, 124% Germain St.

Paddock street. 4 Naves. SA
STATETO UBT-PLMANT^URNJSHm,

reasonable. 186 
51641V—12—7

ower’s home. 
129, Sussex.

WANTED—BARTENDER.
references. Apply Box M, Times of- 

51393—12—8front room, 
board.
Orange street.

STORAGE Terms very flee.
THEEOT WANTED™™  ̂

51894—12—8
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 67 

Sewell (right bell.) 51449—12—9

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
40 Hors field. 51468—12—9

tailor trade. 
Union street.at the lowest possible prices

pay*
presented to him an _________
containing more than $100. ——^

Rev. C. P. Wilson has closed his work -------- —
home mission evanglist in New gf Renfrew, formerly a nurse at

Brunswick and has taken up similar j ^oc£woo(t Hospital here- The girl, who 
work in Maine. ! is eighteen years of age, reared from

We have received an intimation that th hospital last May, resided here until 
a tempting call has been extended to AuguSt then disappeared. No trace
Rev. A. S. Lewis, of Wrndsor, to the of ^ef yet been found.
church in Regina. His decision has not -------------------------
yet been announced. , A wire basket, known as

The Columbia Baptist Association of . drainer, should be used to dry
~ " -a-------- ~'fK ^ after they have beenl thorough y

washed. Leaves of lettuce often hold 
water after they have been well shaken. 
If they are not fuUy dry they will not 

dressing well.

NO AGENTS l NO INTEREST 1 

Saves $5000 or More.

Please call and examine and get 
Special Low Prices for Christ

mas Trade.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 5 
Brussels, corner Union street.

51470—12—9as

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM, 148 
Qermain street. 51447—12—9

FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 DUKE.
61365—12—16

our

Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St

a salad FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman lodger,

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
ton row. 51837-12-7

Garson, 8 St. Paul street.
D. C, met recently with 

the First church, of which Rev. W. W.
Mr. McMaster is

Washington STORE, NO. 106 KING STREET, 
West St. John. Occupation im

mediately. Good condition. A. G. 
Plummer, 87 Germain street, city. t.f.

WaUB-

McMaster is pastor, 
remembered as pastor of the Germain 
street church, St. John, for a few years. 
He is meeting with success in his work
in Washington.

Rev. A. A. Hovey, pastor of the New
castle Bridge and Newcastle Creek, N. 
B., churches, owing to an incipient 
throat trouble, has been compelled to re
sign from this field. He plans to spend 
the winter months in study at Colgate.

hold AND DINING TO LET—ONE STORY

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. Tj.

To make boiled potatoes white let 
them lie (pared) in cold water for two 
or three hours previous to cooking.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. A. W. Brown, eldest son of the 

Middle Sackville, Rev. J. W.
Ph. D., has accepted a call to 

the Jernseg field.
Rev. A. Horwood has accepted a call 

to the Hampstead field.
The large circle of his former stud

ents will hear with much regret of the 
death of Prof. A. E. ColdweU at Wolf- 
ville, last Thursday.

In a recent list of casualties there ap
peared the name of Geo. MacGregor, re
ported probably killed in action. He was 
the son of Rev. P. S. MacGregor, now 
pastor at Chester Basin, N. b.

Her many friends will be pleased to 
know that Mrs. A. T. Dykeman is im
proving, though but slowly. She and Mr.
Dykeman are now wRh_th,elr dau2ht”:
Mrs. G. C. Warren, of Bridgetown, and 
expect to spend the winter there. New York, Dec. 6—Bull Moose lead-

Another son of the parsonage has en- erg throughout the country who held to 
rolled in Canada’s gallant army. Among mjddle of the road after the party 
the enlistments in this city a few days wag ..dellvered” to Mr. Hughes, after 
eKO we noticed the name of the only the Chicag0 convention last June, are 
son of Rev. M. Addison, of Petltcodiac. taking gtep9 to organize a third party 
As soon as he reached the reqmred age under & new emblem, a new name^ and 
he broke off his studies at the University new leader6hlp. If enough interest can 
of New Brunswick to take his place in bg arouse(j a national gathering will be 
the ranks of his country’s d^.end®J8«t held in St. Louis in January to talk 

Rev. W. H. Johnson and wife, ot at. Qver the project and adopt a new declar-
George, were very pleasantly surpnseü BÜon g{ progressive principles.
on the eighth anniversary of their mar- Tbe ncwa got out today when it was 
riage Members of the congregation and leamed that John Robert Taylofi, a 
others gathered at the parsonage bring- Progressive leader in Brooklyn, had been 
ing with them a generous supply of good gending letters to Progressives enroUed 
things. in 1915, inviting them to a state con-

In our last issue we reported ference in this city at a date to be set.
signatlon of Pastor MeUlck of Lawrence- IncidentaUy it was said that neatheur 
to\vn The members of the congregation Col(mel Koosevelt nor George W Perk-

ins nor any of the Progressive leaders 
who favored the recent “surrender” had 
been invited.

It was also learned that similar con
ferences are being held in other states. 
A conference of New Jersey Progrès- 
sives took place last week to discuss 
means to keep a third party alive in
that state. „ , ...

Vice Chairman Matthew Hale of the 
Progressive National Committee, who 
actively supported President Wilson and 
Colonel John M. Parker, of Louisiana, 
Progressive candidate for vice-president, 
are supposed to be actively interested m 
the new organization. Judge Ben B. 
Lindsay of Colorado, Judge Norton! of 
Missouri, State Chairman J. A. H. Hop- 

1 kins of New Jersey, who joined the in
surrection against the Perkins’ plan of 

| surrender; Francis J. Heney of Califor- 
I nia, former Congressman Victor Mur- 
i dock of Kansas, who is chairman of the 
I progressive National Committee, are also 
promoting the re-organization project.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
51042—12—24pastor at 

Brown, HAVE A GOOD
RELIABLE STOMACH

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, stoves and water. Enquire 10 

Waterloo street __________  1 1
NEWLY FURNISHED ROUS'S.

heated, electric Ugnts. 168 King street. 
Bast. R *•

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT-
for Grand UnhmCrfe.^^

GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPERAT- 
ors and finishers. Good pay, by week

or piece work. Apply Go'dmanBros., 
House, third floor. 51294—12—7

GENERAL GIRL; ALSO NEWEST 
books at Women’s Exchange ^Library.

ÀNY LADY CAN EARN TWÏLrt 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs.

Davidson, Brantford. Ont.

lost and foundThe Bull Moose 
to Reorganize

ress
LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 

ing seven dollars and 85 cents in Five, 
Ten Cent store Saturday night. Finder 
^ase,return to a hard workman.*,

POCKETBOOK 
the Ferry and No. 6 Shed, West Side. 

Finder please leave at Ferry^House^

Get It Strong and With You on A!! Occa
sions by Using Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. OperaFUKNÏEEKD FLAT3 TO UBT

furnished
Address Central, 
51548—12—10

LOST BETWEEN
Progressives Plan to Have New

E-bl«. N«W N-. New SÆU7
They also cause a dyspeptic to throw a 

It is not the character of the food,

WANTED — SLOVEN TEAMSTER.
Apply J. M. Jenkins, 260 King Street 

East 51597-12-7 _

BELL BOY WANTED—VICTORIA 
Hotel. 51593—12 12

TO LET—SMALL
flat till May first, 

care of Times.

A Free Trial Package Will Prove It.

Leadership GOLELOST GENTLEMAN’S
Watch. Dec. 4, from Sugar Refinery to 

Water street, or on Ferry Boat by way 
of Charlotte and Germain streets. Find
er rewarded by returning to Times Of- 

51586—12—7

DOG-BROWN SPANIEL, 
about a month ago. Answers to “Gun- 
r” Finder will confer favor by re

fit. To Builders ! AGENTS WANTED
OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED 

at home on Auto-Knitters, making, 
socks, experience unnecessary, dis- 

Enclose three cent 
De- 
Col- 

n.a.—12-14

MISCELLANEOUS HELPSEALED TENDERS marked “Ten
der for School Building,’ will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to 12
o’clock noon December 8th, for the erec
tion of a new School Building at Glen 
Falls,” Coldbrook, N. B., according to 
plans and specifications prepared by H. 
Claire Mott, Architect, at whose office 
the plans, etc, may be seen.

A certified bank cheque payable to 
the Board of School Trustees, District 
No. 1, Simonds, and equal to five per 
cent of the amount of tender, to accom
pany each tender. Io cas® “*e P*, 
tendering refuse to enter into contract 
for the work when called upon by the 
architect to do so, the said cheque will 
become the property of the Board of
School Trustees. ___

H CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect.

13 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
The lowest or any tender not neees- 

sarily accepted. 12 9‘

3,*e.
war
tance immaterial, 
stamps today for contract form, 
partment 7C Auto-Knitter Co., 
lege street, Toronto

INTELLIGENT 
A travel and appoint local represen
tatives for leading house. Nine months 
contract guaranteeing expenses and 
$18 00 a week. Winston Co., Toronto.

na-12-9

LOST INTELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN

r£«SïÆf=;;„"
ner.
turning to 286 Germain street.

51482—12—8[y
woman toman orI.OST—FANCY WORK, BAG CON- 

taining baby’s dress, on Douglas AVe. 
Finder kindly return, to Times Office.

1 61557—12—7

LOST—NOVEMBER 21, BETWEEN 
lÆinster street and Elliott Row, by 

Sydney street, Old Burying Ground 
pair of eyeglasses and case. Please leave 
at Times office. 51474—12—9

MEN AND WOMEN ! LEARN THE 
Barber Trade. Few weeks required. 

Tools free. Positions secured. We pay 
percentage while learning. For particu
lars write to Molar Barber CoUege, 62 /* 
St. Lawrence Bid, MontreoL^^

t
H

YOUNG LADY 
Studio, 129 

61602—12—8

WANTED—TWO 
Canvassers u 

Union street.
-......—

Always Exact.

at Union

ALL OVERA Canada to sell Dr. Bovel’s Home Rem
edies and Toilet Articles. Exclusive ter
ritory granted. Agents make from 
$15.00 to $25.00 per week selling our 

Write immediately for $1.00

WANTED.
weakSILVER GIFTS

FOR.

Christmas-Tide

nor the quantity, it is simply a 
stomach’s failure to supply in sufficient 
volume the digestive juices to care for 
the food. If you will eat a Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablet after meals you will 
glvePthe stomach exactly what It craves 
There can then be no sour nsings, no 
heartburn, no feeling of being stuffed. 
You will sleep better, without dreams, 
and not have the roof of your mouth 
caked with brown soap the next morn
ing. You will eat anything and never 
bare your stomach fill with gas. You 
will eat anywhere you go, and give no 
thought to consequences. There Is noth
ing like a good, reliable stomach, made 
and kept so by Stuart s Dyspepsia Tab
lets Get a 50 cent box today at any 
drug store and you are then prepared 
for the best there is. Send coupon for 
a convincing trial package.

Sterling Really, Limited WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, heated, near I. C. Ry Station. 

Address A. E. L„ Times Office, City 
51606—12—8

goods. .
worth of free goods and full particu- 

Bovel Manufacturing Company, 
Montreal, Que. 51495—12—7

TO LET
Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $850. 
Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00. 
East lower flat 17 St Andrews; 

rent $850.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Vh*ne Maln 3163-11

I are.

WANTED—A DRIVING HORSE 
for his feed, good care and feed guar

anteed. Apply to Park Hotel, care Mr. 
Shaw. 51630—12—13Public Notice ! $20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 

easily made day or evenings soliciting 
among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G„ 36 Church street. To- 
ronto.

ROOM WITH BREAKFAST WANT- 
State terms. Clerk, 

E1M9—12—8

A. select range of the season's 
latest patterns in STERLING 
and SILVER - PLATED 
TABLE and TOILETWARE 
await your inspection; also a 
complete line of the most re

effects In Jewelry, 
Watches and Clocks.

cd by young man. 
care Times.A PUBLIC MEETING will 

be held m the Assembly Hall in 
the High School Building this 
Wednesday evening at eight 
o’clock, for the purpose of dis
cussing the report of the Civic 
Assessment Commission.

Professor Keirstead, M.A., 
Ph.D., and other members of 
the commission will be present.

All persons interested are in
vited to attend.

WANTED — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 8 or 4 rooms ; young couple; no 

children, near Winterport- Phone West 
235-11. 12—9

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE
FINISH YOUR HOtySË 

IN DOUGLAS FIR
TO LET.MOTOR STORAGE 

’Phone Main 1456.
cent WANTED — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, 3 or 4 rooms ; young couple ^ no
t.f.

children, near Winterport.
We have the doors two panel 

and five cross panel, door jamba* 
easing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our
two unfurnished rooms, Prices.

suitablc ,or "&,r»?uïï J. Roderick & Son .
BRITAIN STREET

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co, 241 Stuart Build

ing Marshall, Mich., send me at 
free trial package of Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name ............. ..
Street .....................
City

YOUNG ONTARIO GE
HAS DISAPPEARED

WANTED—BOARD
UNFURNISHED ROOMS

HIGHLY RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
man requires warm room and , full 

board In refined private family. State 
distance from post office, also if mod-

conveniences in house. Reply with furmshed , . .
H H 101 Hutchison street. Apply 50 Waterloo street. 

51526—12—7

once a

W. TREMAINE BARD & SON
Goldsmiths and Jewelers Kingston, Dec. 6,—Provincial Detec

tive Miller was here Friday following up 
clues with regard to the mysterious dis- 

from Kingston of Mias Mina

iI ern
I terms, J Montr

60531—12—1277 Charlotte Street State Montreal.
appearance

:

.

:

!

t

NIC 2035 POOR

f

-

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

>
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B©(S)si.r300 300One Cent a Word Single Ineertlen;
Dlaoeentef 331-3 Percent, en Advta à
Running One Week er Mere, If Paid In 
Advenoe—Minimum Charge 26 Cta. TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE< u 300 Ladies’ Winter Coats

NOW OUR RANKS ARE FULLI—I Shops You Ou_‘it .1 i.i.i.l
IS* = To Know! = I-*

I *-*""**"*• (JJ
Li_ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3

We have received a consignment of Travellers’ Samples, which we are offering at bar
gain prices, 33 1-3 to 50 per cent, off regular prices for

of desirable suits and overcoats for this season. We found ft

advisable to make oar selection early in order to get the p^V 
You’ll find the same advantage by an wing

For young men, here's the uniform of success.
For the

CASH ONLY
For3 Days—Thursday, Friday and Satrjay now.

AU those intending to purchase a Winter Coat should attend this sale, as we have a com
plete stock of up-to-the-minute styles.

conservative—quiet patterns and dignified style with 
the desired touch of originality.

iThe People's Cash 4 Credit Co.300 300BARGAINS i-i pboduob -■
555 Main Street x $15 BO $28

Oive you choice from special »tw>°
Kew $20 overcoats just received—a Uttle late, but aU the bet- 

ter for the price.

Store Open Evenings
FIX-UPS FOB CHRISTMAS—IF YOU 

fall in getting these elsewhere, don’t 
go boo-hooing to your mother, for she 
will only laugh at you and teu you to 
try Duval’S, 17 Waterloo street.

61485—13—9

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.
1Protective Policy 

Fof U,S. After War?
Improved Prospects 

of Allies’ Financing

Action of Reserve Board Opens 
Way to Other Than Treasury 
Note Form

i
RUBBER GOODS MBNDKDOVERCOATS AT MODERATE

prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 
and ready-to-wear dotting, 182 Union A. GILMOUR, 68 KING ST.HOT WATER DOTTLES, SŸRIWGBS

-WJSNSittSi1 —d-street. T.f. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished br private wire o. 
J. M. Robinson A Sons. St John, MB.

Rev York, Dec. 6, 1916.

Many, ef Pies. Wilson’s Critics See 
Signs of Coming Change of 
Principles re Tarif—Cite 1824 
as Parallel

BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER, Oc.
roll up. Spedal sale.—H. Balg, 74 

Brussels street (opposite Centennial 
SchooL) , 12—16
SALE OF CHRISTMAS GOODS AT 

A. B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street 
Something here for everybody.
tyjrly, get first choice.

CHANGES COMING IN 
THE WAR DEPARTMENT

PLUMBING AND HEATING

OO
Zif \

(New York Times’ Monday Financial)

Ë Ss.s6’’ E? il sfft sr ^
trial prominence and world trade com- Am Sugar.................. * up7* iigT? president in his annual address to the
;>etiUon is resumed? This is a matter Am Steel Fdries.............  72% 70% ' national legislature, and the indications
.hat is being discussed by members of Am Smelters 11TV iiyiz i ms/ wt;ni. il « , , ,

congress—mostly Republican members— Am Tel and Tel * 4 vmv 1 congress maywho are returning to Washington for the | Am Woollens .. ..’ 56 56% «7% bod?1 Irf îïlüî? ♦ ^ Intentions of that
executive session which will begin to- j Anaconda Mining ’ 99% 99% oly a^ctine butine»»*0 Erectly
morrow. Some of the president’s critics : At, T and S Fe ..106% K»% 106^ last week. Wall tba^ ,at

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- "f ̂  end°ofTs ! bTTr*“ W* 86 M in the stlnd taken by the^FedwSf Re-
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- Ln^m bnMk? ^ 5°din°f A1® 5“}* *. O**1®........ 8«% 86% 86% serve Board concerning foreign borrow-

rugated Iron, hennery wire, tents, can- ™ , basing thl“, toco •• •• 77%' T7% 76% togs In the United States and the conse-
▼as, belting, chains, paint brushes, , fhî ?* What the ^ & Superior .. 71% 77% 76% quent abandonment by Great Britain
plumbers' tool bags, solfiera’ dotting, war will mean in an economic Chmo Copper .. .. 68% 69 66 and-France of the plan to put out short-
etc., etc, Babbit metal. Fifty new plows aV America and not on any definite Chesand Ohio .. .. 09% 70% 70% term treasury notes in thh country -
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new knowledge of the president’s way of Col Fuel Iron 57% „ country. .
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p. lo^ng at it. Granby....................108 .... Allies Finanring Prospects.
mill John MeOddrick, 66 Smythe The president does not share the ap- Can Poc Ry.........167% .... .... What has happened. taktoe all the dr-
street. 8_16 prehension that a fierce trade rivalry be- Cent Leather .. . 109% louai cumabmrr» tnÆZinrf. f * itween the nations of the world will be Crudble Steel .. m 122f ^ hu^to8

inaugurated immediately after the dose Erie ................ . . . 87% 87% Snt V*
of hostilities. He holds that it will be Erie 1st Pfd .. .. .. .* 52% prXblv iÜE r
a long time before Europe will be able Gen Electric.......... g 179 ^ tainly it could not
to recover an economic balance and that Hide * Leath Pfd . .... 81 79% vSo?
the United States will be In a better Inspiration............. 70 70% 69\t Treasury^hnttl in th- ^Je
position than any other country to com- Inti Mar Com................. 44% 447/ fidally'announced obleetion
pete in the world’s markets. In his opia- Inti Mar Pfd .. . .115% 115% 114% eral Reserve Board Thmu*h*«i»<
ion a Europe burdened by debt, with Industrial Alcohol. 185 185 M% donment d that pian t^ way is

016 I”0PC heavUyincreased, in- I Kcnnecott Copper...........  57% 57% ed to other forms offlnandng, which^e
dustries paralyzed and unable to be re- Lehigh Valley .... 88% .... more likely than not to mZ Pntin>w
stored for a long time on account of the ! Maxwell oMtora C. 78% .... the censure which that bodv fdt it ne/
lack of money and inability to get «true- ' Mex Petroleum .. .,108 108% 108% essary to nass on the Treasurv notetural material, the skilled working p<nu- Miami...................... «% «i* 1 ^ TV^rnr^r /t
dtira^ftiie^wf1/ f^d^the?causesCwti Nofan™ W^t^ ’''1U1/a lu% in thorough accord with the general The recent announcement by cable of
hi. nn.hie tn ^ causes, wdl : «or and West................  142 142 policy of furthering our foreign trade the gazetting of Lieut-Col Leclde and
the sami terma formCTlvAtnMJCa °" n Y Air" Brake* V.4Ô" 81% 81 ^ ^wise employment of our investment other members of the Overseas Council

n in v ! N Y Cent™) V&L , — “d bankin« "sources, but it feared that has been reedved here with some sur-
wi ÆSi&id thi iiSwuV-iNew Ha»??1...........108^ the Particular form of financing latdy prise. It is not believed that these ap-
tn nntlnL t8^ , CSP a”d the Inability i p S7% 87% proposed would deprive those banking pointments were subjected to the consid-

:: ss v é ’TL1L r£™„1s£HS3additional advantage m European nations ”• Paul ............. 94 .................. formulated and meanwhile Britain has the mime minister The immersion
^& ^Pon?dlSST W!°“ S EX”- ” .291/4 at her command enough gold to maintati seemTto be, however', thti the œun^ ?
at least, a poUey of industrial protection r?u)“ fac'fle ... .,1<X)% 100 100 her balances here even in the face of merely an actina bodv and that nerm-threu«h the imposition of stiff import f^^rizona . 88% «% 82% very /ieavy expenditures in this mar- anen/appointments Im le m^afor
Sqtdnt at Protection Ution Padflc" .V ,’Æ "Impending legislation and devdop- thC ^ °f ^ Tht>m“ WMte"

H s s?1! mW ‘ ’ ' 'Î28 126 125% menti in international finance shared
TTnuZ) ?d •• 1»1% 121% with high money rates the chipf influ-
n s • ■.■ • 159% ................ ,* ence over the stock market The public
rrt h T;ut>“er • • • • 8®% 66% 68% interest in the dealings diminished con-
VNP.Ï?'.............125% 126% 128% «iderably, the Thanksgiving holiday

Ch=" •• •• «% 47 47 helping to increase the lack of public
wîîîr™ •102% 108% 108% interest. There is* good reason for be-
Westing Electric . 68% as 62% lieving that the tightness of money is

Sales—Eleven o dock, 800,400. temporary, and that it will soon yield
again to the same Influences which have 

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS kept money so abundant for a long per- 
(Up to 12 o’dock tod»v 1 I h”» the steadily increasing addition to

(J-M t^eh^rMon- i0yfd=T,d“d^ c^bund"

D , , _ Montreal, Dec. 6, 1916. Toward the dose of the week the
lexv* °f Commerce—6 at 165%, 10 at major share of the recovery from the
1 . - earlier declines was supplied by the

Royd Bank—6 at 212, * railroads. This was due directly to the
Brexfl—76 at 48%, 100 at 48%. hope that the president in his address
Bridge—10 at 195%. to congress would recommend legislation
Quebec—800 at 46%. designed to lessen the restrictions upon
Cement—176 at 70%, 85 at TO. the railways against the time when they

®teel—70 at 78%, 85 at 78%, 100 will not have as great prosperity as they Some startling rumors have been rife
at 74, 280 at 74%, 50 at 74%, 70 at 74%. are enjoying now, thanks to the alto- in Ottawa concerning scandals in the

Ships—85 at 40%. aether extraordinary activity of general Canadian medical branch in England.1
Forgings—65 at 925. Business. ‘Circumstantial stories are in circulation
Scotia—50 at 146%, 100 at 146.
Shawinlgan—1 at 184 
Spanish—100 at 20%.
Steel Co—840 at 85, 46 at 85%, 58 at 

88%, 840 at 86%, 705 at 86%, 50 at 
86%, 660 at 85%, 960 at 86, 826 at 86%,
75 at 86%, 1,806 at 86%.

Smelters—110 at 89%,
Toronto Rwy—198 at 75.
Ships Pfd—85
Steel Co, Pfd—75 at 100, 86 at 100%.
Cement Pfd—6 at 94%, 17 »t 66 Illinois Pfd—5 at 90. *
Sted Co. Bonds—200 at 94.

uKüt Bond^oo° •* °8*-
Tram Power—280 at 89.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Estimates on new work. H. H. 

Rouse, Phone 717-11. 61283—12—80

Buy . as
WINTER UNDERWEAR, STAN- 

fidd, Blue and Red Labd, Atlantic, 
Pen Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
sweaters, pull over and coat style; work
ing shirts, gray shaker flannd, gray and 
navy. Also heavy twilled drill Reas
onable prices.—J. Morgan A Co., Main 
street.

Talk On The Care Of Year 
Child's Eyes

Sir Theme» White Bringimg 
Memo as Agreed Upon 

With Sir George Pcrley

Couacil Temporary — Lt.-CoL 
Leckie aad Colleagues Were 
Likely Net Perasaaently Named

UOOMD-HAND GOODS -
Have you thought to notice hfa 

eyra? You know that even if he Is 
suffering from eye-strain, he may not 
realize Just what is the trouble.

Does your child hold his book too 
near his eyes. That sometimes may 
only mean carelessness, but it gener
ally means that the eyes need at
tention.

A thorough » vs nAuSnn is- exceed
ingly important.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
bought and sold; also furniture re

paired; Nyberg, 46 Mill street.
50822-13-19 iSPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 

Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 
g2.*» W«i other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street. 1—11

(Spedal to The "Toronto Star.)
Ottawa, Nov. 80—Interesting develop

ments are anticipated in connection 
with overseas organizations following 
the return frum England of Sir Thomas
.......  " Minister of Finance, next week.

matter of general knowledge that 
Sir Thomas’ mission was not confined to 
matters of British-Canadian financing, 
but that he made a survey of Canadian
overseas military organizations in con- _... ._, . , . .
junction with Sir George Perley and ^y of serious misconduct and given 
Auditor-General Fraser. As a result of ^'so“ s®n^n“s- /hesf,rl™ors. how- 
his investigation, it is expected that Sir _,Jonfi,r™?d’ th?,u8h thef
Thomas will present to the Cabinet here re common gossip at the capita, 
a series of important recommendations, Still Sending Useless Supplies, 
both as to appointments and as to me
thods of organization.

- GOAL AND WOOD
K. W. Epstein & Co.

WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLBY 
Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney streets Phones W 
87-11 anl 89-21.

Optometrists and Ootietaas
Opta Evening* 193 Uiiien StW

ItWANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
kman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, todls, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.

z- to the effect that one or more Canadian 
medical officers of rank have been foundrv „ : OOAL

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be- WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Me- tkmen’s cast off clothing,
Giveru, 6 Mill street. jewelry, diamonds, old "old
T. M. WI9TED 4 CO. 143 ST, PAT- ‘STS?'

«5? .SftJgî."-CU1^ “ ““
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock.
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery in bags 

1 If required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

fur coats, 
and silver,

It is anticipated that following the re
turn of Sir Thomas some changes will 
be made in these organizations. The 
London, and just before the war re re
question of the standardisation of Can
adian equipment is also an Important 
question for discussion. Men returning 
from the front claim that large quanti
ties of Canadian equipment are still be
ing scrapped because it is not the Brit
ish standard. Some sort of co-ordination 
between the overseas and the war pur
chasing organization would seem to be 
necessary.

The Militia Department and the gov
ernment are marking time, pending the 
finance minister's return.

Council Not Permanent.

WAtCH MPADMBS

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watches, rings and chains 
D. Perkins, 48 PrincessypDKINK HABIT OUBB^ a specialty, 

r sale. G.for
street tf.

Jk.WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 6 day liqt 

money refunded. Write G 
tute, 40 Crown street

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

uor cure or 
atlin Ins ti

er ‘phone M. 1685.
tf.

SEIZE TOOLS IN BELGIUM.

Germans Also Make Special Efforts to 
Deport Railroad Men.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 
and docks. Prompt attention and 
reasemabk charges. Watches demag
netized.

Work for 200 Officers.
The general cleaning up of unattached 

officers in England is antidpated at an

52 St L'îSSïS’ftrÆland Mme twn hundred odd unnttaehhdl ' . Bpe?aU!’ b7 tl)s Gemwn. in
their seizures of Belgians for forced la
bor, according to the following cable
gram, received by the Belgian Consul
ates here:

’’The deportation of Belgians by the 
Germans continues without any dis
tinctions between unemployed 
ployed. The deported will soon number 
100,000. They are gathered together 
and transported with great brutality. 
Railway men are specially searched for. 
At the same time the Germans are mul
tiplying their requisitions ot machinery 
and tools, achieving In this way the 
stoppage of all kinds of industry and 
constantly increasing the number of un
employed.

“The spirit of the deported Belgians 
is wonderful in their suffering.

“BARRON BEYENS, 
“Minister of Foreign Affaire,*

DBY WOOD The contention that President Wilson 
will reverse his principles with regard to 
the tariff in order to afford the country 
protection from cheap European goods 
after the war is justified by the Repub
licans, who voice it by calling attention 
to some of the acts of Mr. Wilson since 
he has been in the White House- They 
defend their reflection on the president’s 
stability of purpose by reference to al
leged inconsistencies in his first three 
years in the presidential office. They 
also claim justification for the predic
tion of a change of economic policy on 
the part of the administration by refer
ence to utterances made by President 
Wilson.

A letter written by the president to 
the Illinois Manufacturers’ Association 
is alleged by them to contain a “squint 
at protection.” It is also contended that 
in ms speech at Sbadow^Lawn on New 
York Day the president indicated that 
he would not be bound by party princi
ples after the war if changed circum
stances necessitated a new policy to pro
tect the United States industrially. The 
provision in the General Revenue Act, re
cently enacted for placing a protective 
tariff on dyestuffs after the war, is also 
cited as evidence to sustain the conten
tion. All ‘these things suggest, they say, 
that the president will not hesitate to 
advocate a protective policy if European 
comeptition endangers the presen 
dustrial supremacy of America.

Through what means the president 
Canadian cod in drums, $9 to 89.60 would make known this predicted change

from tariff reform to a protective policy 
is a subject of speculation among those 
who express confidence that the change 
is certain. Most of them believe, or pro
fess to believe, that he will find the 
means in the tariff commission, whose 
members he will appoint soon. Through 
this commission, It is contended, the 
president may be able to find justifica
tion for recommendations to congress 
that a protective policy should be adopt
ed in tariff legislation intended to com
bat the effort in Europe to “dump” cheap 
goods in America when the great war 
ends. (
1824 Famishes ParaRrf

GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DB- 
livered any part of the city. Phone M. 

1561-81. 51240—13—29 Canadian colonels drawing full pay and 
separation allowance amounting In all 
to about $70,000 a week. As a matter 
of fact It is rumored that for a time 
a daily ‘'biUeting allowance” of six francs 
per day was allowed to each. This, how
ever, has discontinued.

It is now announced that the need at 
the front is not for field officers, but for 
lieutenants, and that unattached officers 
of the higher rank will be given the 
choice of either “reverting” or of don
ning plain clothes and vaiting, without 
pay, until a time comes when they can 
be utilized.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

McNamara Bros. ’Phone MainEnd.
PRICES AT HAVANA.

Havana, Nov, 25:—Fish—Arrivals this 
week:— J

Nov. 20—Bayamo 
seventy-five drums.

Nov. 20—Chalmette from New Or
leans, 950 boxes.

Nov. 21—San Mateo from Boston, 2,- 
088 boxes and 251 drams.

Nov. 22—Tenadores from New York, 
fifty boxes.

Nov. 23—Mexico from New York, 
fifty-five boxes, eighty drums,, forty- 
three b. herring.

Market has not answered yet to news 
from abroad asking higher prices, but 
following quotations are steady and- 
every indication is in favor of a better 
future. Weather is good and demand 
active. We quoted

Norwegian cod in boxes $15 to $15250

788.

or em-
as a

KNGBAVBB8 from New York,
/

F. a WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS A*D 
Engravers, 89 Water street Telephone

982.

m \Some Grave Reports.HAJB BLOOmew

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main strort, op
posite Adelaide. m wss&ai-1 hairdressing

box. J
Scotch cod in boxes, $18 to $14 box. 
Alaska and Canada cod in boxes, $14 

to $15 box.
Canadian second in boxes, $10 to $11

MISS McORATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lera, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti- 

Spedalty.” Gents’
Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-81. cwt.

t in- at 92%.
box.

fying. “Hair Work a 
Manicuring.
“New York Graduate."

'4
tèÆMusâCanadian haddock in drums, $10 to 

$10.25 cwt
Canadian hake in drums, $8 to $8.50 V.For making ^*^*£553 

appetizing and health
ful cake, biscuits, muf
fins and pastry there is 
no substitute for

v;cwt.IRON roUHDBDBI ■0HÜCanadian herring In boxes, $1.25 to 
$1.40 box.

Potatoes—Received during last week:
800 bags Borglum, Baltimore.
217 bags, Henry M. Flagler, Key West
8,186 bags, 6,064 barrels, Sen Mateo, 

Boston.
100 bags, Tonadores, New York.
191 bags, 240 barrels, Mexico, New 

York.
Market well provided and large re

vivals expected, but an active demand 
maintains steady our prices, as follows.

Barrels, 160 lbs, $6 to $6.60 barrel.
Bags, $8.60 to $4 the 100 lbs.
Exchange—Steady. Bankers are selling

RECENT WEDDINGS
The wedding took place in this city 

yesterday of Major George McMonis, 
of the 187th Battalion, and Miss Mar
garet Seddon, of Toronto. Rev. John 
Hardwick performed the ceremony. 
Friends of the bride and groom will 
wish them every happiness.

Douglas D. Stevens and Miss Ethel 
E. Mitchell, both of Halifax, were united 
In marriage last night by Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson at his residence, Leinster street 

statement that Mr. Th,ey w,*re unattended. The bride 
in his historical read- * traTem°g su t of brown.

Ing; that he has shown in many of his r-iroiisAwTv TAirec   acts how deeply he Is influenced by his GERMANY TAKES CENSUS
American historic studies. In this con- D < - , „ . »
nection what is claimed to be a striking ™puUbon of Empire Enumerated ln a 
parallel of present day conditions has I Sngle Plight
been found by some of those who have n„,. „ .7. n_ _m ,
given consideration to the subject This 8 cfn~
Parallel appears in the tariff legislation ?{!L f»tht ^ken *oday.
of 1824 It is not doubted by the men the *mplre- Where
who discover an analogy between the Jorjncrly army officials were employed 

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 5.—Mra. Bessie M. happenings of that period and the eco- !L^ke ,th.c ce”su% "P^ted at
London, first wife of Jack London, said nomic situation of the United States to- I£fd"\1.nt*rTala thl8 *5“
that she would not turn over the custody day that Mr. Wilson is thoroughly fa- Was/™P ,£'d ot requiring
of her two daughters, Joan and Bess mUter with the historical incidents they ™~lord3 7o S."T“am®3 of all 
London, to Mrs Charmion K. London, “te to make their point X S? , m ‘ °USf °” th?
the widow, as requested in the writers ------------- ——*------------- night of ,Nov. 80. Blanks were furnished
will. Mra. London said that she had . Croker Returns Lîhe Pnrp08*- .
■been amply provided for in a property Richard Croker, former head of Tam- forcemm^nf8thZnew drtl ijLiîl,®w" 
settlement made with her former hus- many Hall, arrived in New York on last Censiw of Ln)r and certain 
band years ago. I Sunday from Ireland with his young In- mesti~ted »^ls was tad^V^f..™

“I have means to support my two dian wife on the American liner St. time 1 “““ 1 thc 8
daughters and myself,” she said, “and Louis, to spend the winter in Florida '____________ __________
we will continue to live quietly here. While he would not commit himself, he a little «„read ove, th.Under no circumstances wfil I ever give, said it was possible that he might N» I cakeshefor^Vhev/re icedwm/-»,»! 
UP the custody of my two daughters.” 1 main to America for two or three ,the icing from run^ig off U prCVent

\
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. Johr{ N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

it.

MEN’S CLOTHING
OUR

Serge for made-to-order suits, thc 
largest in the city. All guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to call and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $82.00^-Tumer, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street

ASSORTMENT OF BLUE It,"
g-,

Others contend that the president will 
find justification for such course in the 
lessons of history. They preface their 

with The 
steeped k ROYALargument 

Wilson is
wore

at 9London check, $4.77, £l New York 
check % per cent P.: Paris check, 15. 
Dti; Madrid check 1% per cent P.

J. RAFECAS Y. COMPANIA

>
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street BAKING POWDERDEFIES JACK LONDON’S WILL

First Wife Refuses to Surrender Cus
tody of Author’s Daughter ) IMEATS AND GROCERIES

i, gtjgCIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- 
Okirrow: Hamburg steak, 15c lb.; 

rosSr beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c; 
round, 20c ! #»rû beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb. 
—Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street, M. 1746- 

, : ..U—: :»i .“.iJdtiiidKliffl

Made from Cream of Tartar, 
derived from grapes.

m
4

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

/

Makes Home Baking Easy. j

NoL. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Mnltigraph office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Tel. M- 1Ü- Aium

;

!
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National Inquiry 
Into Food Prices 

. In United States
Wide Powers of Food Control

For British Board of Trade
^'Live & Little Lonÿ

Idea.
99\ m9

:

United States District Attorney at 
Boston Designated to Direct the 
Work—Will Seek Conspiracies

i
; it

Wfence has been committed to be for
feited.

The following is the text of the regu- (New York Times.)
lations: Washington, Dec. 6,—In response to

2F-—■(!) Where the Board of Trade are demands from all over the country, the 
of opinion that it is expedient that government has decided to undertake ai 
special measures should be taken in the nation-wide investigation of the price in 
interests of the public for maintaining ; food with a view to determining the 
the supply of any article of commerce the 1 caUse, and particularly whether combina- 
maintenance of which is important as tions exist which are responsible for the 
being part of the food supply of the high cost of living. The first step in 
country or as being necessary for the this direction was taken today when 
wants of the public or for the wants of Attorney General Gregory designated 
any section of the public, the board, by George W. Anderson, United States dis
order, may, with a view to mainti*iing trlct attorney at Boston, to take charge 
the supply of the article, apply to that 0f the inquiry.
article any of the provisions appended to Mr. Anderson’s jurisdiction in the 

Lregulatl0n- matter will not be confined to the dis-
(2) Any such order may be made ei- trict in which he is federal attorney. He 

thcr so as to apply generally or so as to wm have complete authority over a force 
apply to any special locality, or so us 0f government investigators and will fol- 
to apply to any special supplies of anyhow Up every clue to possible oombina- 
article, or to any special producer, manu- , tions of wholesalers and dealers.

or dealer. The appointment of Mr. Anderson is
I»! If any person »cts in contravention ! taken to mean that the administration is 

of, or fails to comply with, any of the not inclined to support the proposal of 
primsions appended to this regulation he Congressman John J. Fitzgerald of New 
shall be guilty of a summary offence York that- an effort to reduce the hign 
against these regulations. cost of living be made through placing
Provisions Which May be Applied an embargo on the transportation of

I. A person shall not waste or un- ,ot>4atuffs- WhUe President Wilson has
necessarily destroy any article to which m”4e n.® .pub^c utterance on the subject 
this provision is applied; and if the or- ??d nothlng has_c?™e from the Whlte 
der applying this provision to that ar- ! Hou8f “ an/ official way 
tide declares that any specified process, prT t ^ T u n i•
action or other thing done is waste or “nderst°°u thatuthe president is not in 
unnecessary destruction of the article, ! a0,,,.0* t!*e,em1barg°-, , ... .
that process, action, or other thing done • ^though he has not met with much 
si,all be deemed to be waste or uhneces- i encouragement on the part of the mem- 
sary destruction for the purpose of tl.is i beraM°fh Con/reS=’ Representative Fit.- 
provision. • * j gerald has found plenty of indorsement

II. Where the order applying this
vision to, any article specifies the 
poses f* ......................

What is Done in Britain Can be Done by 
Canadian Government N Rochester, N.Y., there has been form

ed an association the object of which 
is to promote the “Live a Little 

Longer” idea. It aims to encourage men 
and women to. give attention to their 
health, and by preventive methods to 
avoid serious disease and add years of 
happiness to their lives.

This idea is suited to people of all ages, 
but seems particularly applicable to per
sons of advancing years who feel their 
vitality on the wane. It is truly wonder
ful what is accomplished by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food under these circumstances.

By forming1 new, rich blood, and nour
ishing the starved, wasted nerve' cells, it 
rpiatilfl new life and vigor into the vital 
Morgans and enables them, to perform their 

1 natural functions.
{Phis means new strength and comfort, 

freedom from pain and disease, and longer 
life. *, This letter gives you some idea what 
old people may expect from the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mem. Sophia Baker, Tan cook Island, Lunenburg 
Co., N.S., writes :—"I have been reading about people 

who have been cured by Dr. Chase’s medlnee, and as I have obtained great benefit 
from, the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I want to tell you my experience. I am an 
«old woman of SS years. My sleep was very poor, I could not eat anything, and my 
serves were In a bad state. Hearing about the Nerve Food, I decided to uee It, and 
must say that the five bones I took helped me wonderfully. I never expect to be 
like I was at 60, but this treatment has helped me to sleep well, Improved the appe
tite and built up the nerves Anyone who wishes «an write to 
tlculars. )

-BO cents s box, < for $2JW, ell deniers, or Xtemne, Bates Jt Co., TdisKed,
Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. TmftntMm disappoint.

ft*!

GRAPPLING WITH MATTER OF HIGH PRICES
Prevent Waste, Restrict Use of Certain 

Articles, Regulate Production, Direct 
Sale and Distribution, Examine Stocks, 
Etc.

Here has been some dispute in St. 
John as to what Great Britain bus done 
in regard to regulating food prices. The 
London Times of Nov. 18 gave the facts. 
In reading the Times article readers 
should keep In mind that the Board of 
Trade In Great Britain is a department 
df the government. What has been done 
in the Motherland and what could be 
done here in Canada Is to be seen from 
the following:

(1) Prevent the waste or unnecessary 
destruction of any specified article ;

(2) Restrict and prescribe the use of 
any article;

(8) Regulate the manufacture and pro
duction of articles so that the public may 
be supplied with those articles “in the 
form most suitable in the circumstances.”

(4) Direct the mode of sale and dis
tribution of articles.

(5) Regulate “the market operations’’ 
in an article “with a view to preventing 
an unreasonable inflation of the price.”

(6) Prevent the sale of an article at a 
price exceeding an amount named.

(7) Require the owners of stocks of 
articles to place them at the disposal if 
the board on terms to be determined by 
arbitration in default of agreement. ,

(8) Compel a detailed return to be 
made of available supplies.

(9) Enter premises where articles arc 
“kept, stored, manufactured, or produc
ed” and examine the stock and test the 
accuracy, of any return that may have 
been ma&e.

Persons who resist the orders of the 
Board of Trade made under these régu
lations will be guilty cf a summary of
fence.

Under Regulation 68 of the Defence 
of the Realm Regulations a person con
victed of an offence against them by a 

Realm and they invest the Board of court of summary jurisdiction shall be 
Trade with wide powers and discretion, liable to be sentenced to imprisonment, 
That department is authorized, for ex
ample, to make orders “in the interests 
of the public and for maintaining the 
supply of any article of commerce, 
to achieve this purpose it may—

to show the
if

£ > (London Times, Nov. 18.)
Wide powers for the control of the 

■ manufacture, sale, and use of food are 
conferred on the Board of Trade by the 
regulations foreshadowed by Mr. Runci- 
snan in parliament, which were issued 
last evening. The text of the regula
tions is given below. We also publish 
important letters on the food supply and 
the government’s new proposals, the 
writers including R. E. Prothero and 
Christopher Tumor.

Regulations made by the king in coun 
cil for the contre! of the food supplies 
throughout the country were issued in 
the London Gazette of last night. They 
take the form of an addition to the regu
lations made for the Defence of the

>>'
! V| among the people. He has received hun-

j

mmmmvision to any a'rtide'^ntin^fny‘d.Tec- thecountry this winter 
tions or regulations as lo.the manufac- JP* chief opposition to Mr. Fitzger- 
ture or production of the article in such "d 8 proposal 18 exPressed fr°m the sen- 
u- manner as to secure that the Dublie ?tor? and rePresentativ,‘s from agrieul- 
are supplied with the article in the form turai communities, particularly among 
most suitable in the circumstances all ?veîtem congressmen, who know it wiU 

with or without hard labor, for a term Persons concerned in the manufacture ^„tU^nP|dar Î? adJ°?te, an£. mefure 
not exceeding six months, or to a fine °r Production of the article shall com- îî?at w,d k®?® the ??“* ot. cutb^*g down
not exceeding £100, or to both imprison- P -L ,wl,th those directions or regulations. ;he extraol™ary high. pnees the farm-
ment and fine. The court may also or- . D ' Where the order applying tills pro- ™ are r<'?elvl"? tbei ^ Pr°ducts. In 
der the goods In respect of which the of- r.lslon *<> a"y article contains !ny direc- 8ame Quarters the supposed opposition of

tions or regulations as to the mode of administration is attributed to the 
sale or the distribution of the article deslre to sh<>w appreciation of the factwith a view to securing that the avat Lhat President Wifson owes his re-elec-
able supply of the article is put to its tion to the wcstem states, 
best use throughout the country or In 
any locality, all persons concerned in the 
sale or distribution of the -article shall 
comply with those directions or regula
tions. ®

use
1er lull par-

■i.E

$81
I

” and'

I
i'Mf

opinion that information is required with 
respect to any artide of commerce with 
a view to the exercise of any powers of

Control of Mattel Operations f Tradg: in relation to that
t^Mzons article the boàrd may by order apply

v. Where the Order applying this pro- the provisions of this regulation to that 
vision to any article contains any direc- article; and if the provisions of this régu
lons or regulations as to the market-op- lation are so applied to any article, every 

erations in that article with a view to Person owning or having power to sell 
preventing an unreasonable inflation of or dispose of-the Reticle, or concerned in 
tae P™* °f the article as the result of the manufacture orproduction of the ar- 
market operations, all persons concerned tide shall, subject to -any exceptions or 
in market operations shall comply with limitations contain* in the order, make 
throe directions or regulations. a return to the board giving such infor-

VI. A person shall not (subject to any mation In sûch fdhn and within such 
exceptions contained in the order apply- time as may be specified In the order ap
ing this provision)) directly or indirect- Plying those provisions —
ly sell or offer for sale any article to (a) as to the stocks of the artide held 
which this provision is applied at a by him or co 
price exceeding by more than the amount der to him; 
named in the order the corresponding (•>) as to any contracts for the supply 
price of the artide at a date spedfied t°, or by, him of the artide or any con- 
m the order (the corresponding price to tracts for, or in conhection with, the pro
be settled in case of difference by the duction or manufaevture of the artide, 
Board of Trade); and where, the con- °r the dealing therein; and 
sidération of any sale or offer consists («) as to the prices paid by him or re- 
wholly or partly of any conditions made ceived by him for or in respect of the ar- 
or offered to be made in connection with tide: and
the transaction, or Is otherwise not of a (d) as to the cost of production of the
pecuniary character, the value of the article, and the names and addresses of
consideration or such part thereof as is the persons by whom the article has 
not a pecuniary character, shall, for the been supplied to him or to whom the ar- 
purpose of this provision, be taken into tide of commerce has been supplied by
account in determining the price of the him; and
ar^rvr" » (e) 88 t<> any other matters spedfled in

VII. AU persons owning or having the Order applying the provisions of this
power to seU or dispose of any artide to regulation with respect to which the 
which this provision is applied or any board may desire information for the
stocks thereof shaU, if required by the purpose of any of their powers and

duties.
(2) For the purpose of testing the ac

curacy of any return made to the board 
under this regulation or of obtaining in
formation in case of a failure to make a 
return, any officer of the board author- 
ized in that behalf by the board may 
enter any premises belonging to or in the 
occupation of the person making or who 
has failed to main: the return, or on 
which he has reason to believe that any 
artide to which the provisions of this 
regulation are applied are kept, stored, 
manufactured or produced, and may 
carry out such inspections and examina
tions (inducting the inspection and ex
amination of books) on the premises as 
the officer may consider necessary for 
testing the accuracy of the return or for 
obtaining any such information. i 
Offences Defined 

(8) If any person—
(a) refuses or without lawful excuse 

neglects to make a return as required

I
I

by this regulation to the best of his with respect to that artide in any local
ity, the board may appoint such person 
as they think lit to hold an inquiry as 
respects that artide and report to the 
boqrd on such points as the board may 
dirécti

(2) Any persons so appointed shall 
have power to take evidence on oath and 
to administer an oath for the purpose.

GERMANY CONSERVES GOAL.

it has been proposed to limit (ts 
purposes of public amusement a 
urious living. It is planned to close the 
saloons earlier in the evening and to 
limit electrical advertisements in the 
streets and squares of dties. It h not 
proposed to dose the theatres^^^^

use for 
and hix-

£
knowledge and belief, or makes or causes 
to be made a false return; or

(b) obstructs or impedes an officer of 
the board in the exercise of any of his 
powers under this regulation; or

(c) refuses to answer or gives a false 
answer to any question, or refuses to 
produce any books or documents requir
ed for obtaining the information to be 
furnished in pursuance of this regulation ; 
that person shall be guilty of a summary 
offence against these regulations.

(4) No individual return or part of a 
return made under this régulation, and 
no information as to any person or his 
business obtained under , this regulation 
shall, without lawful authority, be pub
lished or disclosed except for the purposes 
of a prosecution under this regulation ; 
and if any person acts in contravention 
of this provision he shall be guilty of a 
summary offence against these regula
tions.

2H.—(1) If the Board of Trade, m.any 
special case are of opinion that, before 
exercising any of their powers under 
these regulations In relation to any ar
ticle, it is expedient to hold an inquiry

!

nsigned
and

to him or under or-
Plans Early Closing to Meet Fuel De

mands of Railroads. I
Berlin, Dec. 28—The question of Ger

many’s coal supply is being widely dis
cussed ill the newspapers. The German 
mines now are providing for more coal 
for railroad service than in peace time, 
a large number of German railway cars 
being operated outside of the country, 
In Poland, the Balkans, and other terri
tory 'within the hands of the Central 
Powers. The consumption of coal is 
increased by the fact that now no Ger
man locomotives or trains are idle and 
because German industries are working 
to their utmost capacity.

To permit this increased use of coal

j

*-

r

\jç3 THEr':
f

ie hoard the article, or the whole or any 
irt of the stocks thereof as may be re
tired by the board on such terms as 
ie board may direct, and shall deliver 
the board or to any person or persons 

imed by them the article or stocks in 
ich quantities and at such times as 
e board may require.
Such compensation shall be paid for 
ly article or stock so requisitioned as 
iall, in default of agreement, be determ
ined by the arbitration of a single ar- 
trator appointed In manner provided

j

l* ;determining the amount of the com- 
îsation the arbitrator shall have re- 
•d to the cost of production of the 
lcle and to the allowance of a reason- 
e profit without necessarily taking 
o consideration the market price of 

article at the time.
etuma of Stocks and Prices
2G.—'(1) If the Board of Trade are of

Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Doesn’t Believe in Any Labor Whatever By “Bud” Fisher
(COPYRIGHT, Wk BY H C FISHBR. TRADE MARK REGISTERED I N CANADA)
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Shoes are up 80% to 100% in price—and 

going higher. Rubbers cost practically the 
same as before the war. A good pair of shoes 
runs away with as much money as five to ten 
pairs of equally good rubbers.

Yet one of these pairs of rubbers, worn 
when needed, will make a pair of shoes last 
half as long again—perhaps twice as long—- 
for nothing destroys shoe-leather like get
ting wet

So the money spent m rubbers is returned several 
times over in the saving of shoes alone, and again 
in the prevention of colds and worse, with the 
attendant expense and danger.

Beyond these personal advantages, wearing rub
bers is a patriotic duty. Leather ie growing scarcer, 
while its need for the soldiers is as great or greater 
than ever. Every pair of shoes we save, by releasing 
that much leather, helps a bit toward winning the war.
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VAUDEVILLE
SPECIAL I WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY < AND PICTURES

“THE MARTYRDOM OF NURSE CAVELL” WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

DOG CIRCUSA Four-Part Photo-Play.
Tribute to the Memory of England’8 Joan of Arc. 

REALISTIC AND INSPIRING DEEDS OF DARING 
AND SACRIFICE.

The Story of One of the Empire’s Most Noble Woman. 
She Laid Down Her Life for a Friend.

'cOL. HEEzTLIAR WAR 
DOG.

One of Those 
Funny Cartoon

Gangler’s Wonderful Tiny Canine Performers—8 of them. 
Bring the Kiddies.

M ACKIE and W ALKERBUSTING the BEANERY
A Rip, Roaring Comedy 
with Heinie and Louie.

Two Eccentric Comedians That Promise a Lot of Good 
Fun-Making Work.

Extremely
Comedies.

SOCIETY HYPOCRITESWOULD YOU SPECIAL ATTRACTION MON.,TOE. A LESSON FOR 
— EVERY PARENT.

A WARNING TO 
EVERY GIRL.
A SOCIOLOGICAL 
PROBLEM.

SELL YOUR

SHOESSOUL FOR 
A PAIR

A Well-Ordered and Engaging Picture of Life in the East and 
in the Rugged West—3 Reels.OF

SHOES? THE YELLOW MENACEI

CHAPTER. Xfll
1 This is “The Aeroplane Accident’’ in which Two of Ali Singh’s 

Men Are Dashed to Death in Thrilling Scene. •

________________ MUTT and JEFF Also in This Bill.

HOURS—230, 7.15, 8.45. Prices—Afternoon, 10 cents ( children, 5 
cents. Evening, 10 and 15 cents.

UNIQUELYRIC
OUR STARS TODAY 
IN A MASTERPLAY:-

Heten Rosson, Eugene Ford, 
Frank; in Ritchie

------- *— IN-----------

"THE UNDERTOW”
A strong, startling story of morale, 
business and society lure. /

CHARLIE .CHAPLIN
TODAY hi

“THE FIREMAN ’
Special Return Engagement

i
GEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STREET

;

RAVENGAR
Reveals a Secret

‘«THE DISAPPEARING 
MANTLE”

10TH EPISODE OF ES

“THE SHIELDING SHADOW”

INTRODUCING A NOVELTY
CHAS. DIAMOND

“THE DANCING HARPIST”
THURS - FRI — SAT

BR A1NKM AN Tonight
7.15 and 8.45
25c, 15c, 10c

HOMAN MUSICAL CO. 
------in-------i —•—AND----

THE STEEL SISTERS NEW FEATURES TOMORROW

A Family Mix-Up
THE HOME OF 
GOOD PHOTOPLAYS

SPECIAL FEATURES 
THE BEST SERIALS

and CAPT. ASH, the Sharpshooter.STAR Last 2 Times

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY Tonight for the last time, Special Universal 
Motion Pictures of St. John’s own 26th Bat
talion, taken by an expert photographer a 
short while before they left here for 
seas. 1 The photography is sharp and clear, 
and every member of this battalion of heroes 
is distinctly seen as they pass before the 
camera.

26 th.--4, A CHILD OF GOD”(<

ILL NEW PLAYERS! A PLEASING STORY! 
\ Powerful Reliance Drama of I n tolerance in Five Reis of In teres t-Com- 
____________________________ pelling Action,________________

Ladies' Bowling League.
Miss Staples’ team: of pin fall artists 

defeated Miss Thompson's quartette in 
a game played on the Ÿ. M. C. A. bowl
ing alleys last evening. The winners’ 
total pin-fall was 739 and the losers’ 698.
BASEBALL

not said It, ttie weakness of the Athletics 
really worked out in favor of large at
tendance, generally. Connie Mack’s boys' 
did not draw much at home <bn account 
of their weakness, but it was on account 
of this very weakness that all the other 
clubs in the league played to big crowds. 
Early in the season every other club in

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

N. B. 
Battalion

TONIGHT

over-

MUTUAL WEEKLY View» of what we have been read
ing on the front page of our paper»

FRI., SAT.- " TH f.S!5oLMao5edME"ABROAD 7 - r -,m
Ganzel to Kansas \

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 6.—That John 
Ganzel, widely known as a baseball 
manager, will manage the Kansas City 
team in the American league this com- 

four points in the jng season is announced by Geo. Tab- 
match with the Whips, in the City Bowl- eaUj owner of the club. Ganzel managed 
ing League. The scoring follows:

N I ..BOWLING. HOMAN MUSICAL CO. inTOMORROW 
FRI. - SAT.
Afternoon

and
Evening x

Wednesday PflLAQE THEATREWanderers Take Four. 
Vfande

Thursday!

The Revue of 1916The rers won
All Universal Programme in Five Reels—Orchestra Music, 5 and 10 cents

and CAPT. ASH in a Change of Program; 
also Ï2th Chapter of “LIBERTY.”

the Rochester team of the International 
Total. Avg. league for many seasons. Violet Mersereau and Harry Ben ham In This 3-Part Drama of the Un

derworld and^ SocietyAdapted from the Story by Robert Hill, Entitled :Whipe. 
Smith .. 82 81 
Stamerg ,...101 78

71 86

284 - Collins Praises Williams260I Eddie Collins of the White Sox thinks 
“Lefty” Williams is one of the best 
southpaws who has broken into the Am
erican league in years. He says that 
with the exception of Eddie Plank, no 
■left-hander makes so close a study of 

TotoL Avg. his batters or pitches more intelligently 
87 98 287 2-3 to them than Williams.
86 78 255

99 102 Ill 213
77 90 272

87 89 . 84 260

Kerr,
McCaw .... 78 
William .... 84

240 And Dan Russell, That F attic of the L-Ko Comedies in 
“THE SURGEON’S REVENGE”79 243

Two Parts{(Admitted11 fx
« : «-mKtr

Canada
the beet 

fitting in
and beet88 269

COMING I FRI. and SAT. t “LIBERTY”TOOKE t t «416 406 432 1254

Wanderers. 
Wright ....102 
-romwell .. 92 
•iarvin 
McLeod ....105 
Logan

COLLARS the league was beating the Athletics, and 
so made a close race for nearly three- 

j quarters of the season. E4di one of these 
| clubs drew well at home, and all, includ

ing the Athletics, benefited from the 
i close race.

RING.
Carpentier Coming to New York.

New York, Dec. 5—Tentative arrange
ments for the appearance of Georges 
Carpentier, the French heavyweight 
champion, in a local boxing arena for the 
benefit of a French war relief fudti are 
expected to be completed within the 
next forty-eight hours.

Coal Champion. Trims Britton.
Penn., Dec- 5—Steve 

Latszo of Hazelton, champion welter
weight of the coal region, last night out
pointed Jack Britton in one of the great
est 10-round battles ever staged here.

Game Better Patronized 
According to Ban Johnson more than 

1,000,000 more fans attended the Ameri
can league games this year than in 1915- 
Although the president of the league has485 440 461 1886

One Trial Parcel Wilkesbarre,

will make you a 
life - long customer

Whitney Out in Fifth.
Kenosha, Wis., Dec 5—Joe Welling of 

Chicago knocked out Frankie Whitney of 
their scheduled 10-round bout. Welling 
pummeled Whitney with about 
blow known to the profession.

Yelle Weakens Under Bombardment.
Coogan of 

Brooklyn had the better of Freddie Yelle, 
the Taunton lightweight, in their 12- 
round bout at the Anawan A. A. last 
night.

everyof
\

Ungar’s Laundry Taunton, Dec. 5—Mel

:linhte0

28 lo 40 WATERLOO ST. 
•Phone Main 58

r

Dundee Gets Award.
Philadelphia, Dec. 5—Johnny Dundee 

of New York and Johnny Tillman of 
Minneapolis fought six of the fastest 
rounds seen in this city for a long time 
last night ft the Olympia A. A. Dun
dee, being the aggressor throughout and 
landing the most punches, was entitled 
to the verdict, but Tillman gave him a 
great run.NOTICE!I

nerdell and Resta will therefore come in 
for $7,000 and 
the titular honor.

çpectively.
. There were fifteen races which figured 
in the championship standings, and the 

John Aitken, who stands second witii number of points awarded in each was 
8440 points, and E- V. Rickenbacher, governed by the length and number and 
third with 2910, get $4,000 and $2,500 re- character of entries.

Darii Resta Wins 
Championship

a trophy in addition to

The Selling of the
Tops List of Auto Drivers and 

is Awardud Trophy and $7,000C. B. P1DGE0N STOCK New York, Dec. 4.—The champion 
automobile driver of the year is Dario 
Resta. The contest for points in the 
A. A. A- championship standing closed 
with the running of the 150-milc race at 
the Ascot Speedway, Los Angeles, on 
Thanksgiving Day. Resta, with his total 
of 4100 points, has a lead of 660 points 
over Aitken, his nearest rival, and he 
will be officially crowned by Chairman 
Kennerdell of the A. A. C. contest board 
at a dinner scheduled in Chicago on Feb. 
1 under the auspices. of the Chicago 
Automobile Club.

When it was announced last spring 
that the American Automobile Associa
tion would officially designate the 1916 
champion, the Bosch Magneto Com
pany immediately offered to award a 
trophy and $2,000 in cash to the driver so 
selected, and $1,000 and $500 to the driv- 

king second and third in the final 
official standing. The R. F. Goodrich 
Company added $10,000 to the purse thus 
created, to be split $5,000, $8,000 and $2,- 
000. These offers were accepted on be
half of the drivers by Chairman Ken-

Stops Tonight
CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAYSTORE

To Permit of Rearranging Stock and Making Further Drastic Reduc
tions. Five Days of Furious Selling Has Left Many 

Lines Broken and Some Sold Entirely

SALE BEGINS AGAIN FRIDAY AT 10 A. M.
Watch Thursday’s Papers 

For Startling Details C. B. PIDGEON, Main St. ers ran

fs

ipsiBE Salvation ArmyyM
• :$*Z. ■111iliNi

FI Mrfe

F JBm\v» ; >.■

Citadelmmm w
- CHARLOTTE ST.

\m TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.
Commissioner

h. W. J.iJmh
pip Accompanied by 

Colonel McMillan and 
Brigadier Morris. 

UNITED BANDS, INSPIR
ING ADDRESSES 

Everybody is Invited.

LmœfâM

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Young Wife Undergoes Terrible Ordeal in Edward Montag ne* s

Fervid Vitagraph

“THE COMBAT”
Blue Ribbon Masterpiece in Six Parts

&É

1 i

£ TO WHOM DID THE WIFE BELONG?
IANITA STEWART AT HER VERY BEST i

SUPPORTED BY THE FOLLOWING CAST :
Muriel Fleming, the soul-tried sweet 
Philip Lewis, the man of her mother’s 
Graydon Burton, the man she suffered for ..
Mrs. Fleming, the bankrupt, insistent mother .
Herman Slade, blackmailing lawyer and viper

V
girl 
's <ti

... Anita Stewart 
.. John Robertson 
. Richard Turner 
. Virginia Norden 
Winthrop Mandell

Ioice

I

Amazing Escape From Northwest Mounted Police 
Mlle-a-Minute Train Dashee Over Embankment Here Lost In Raging Blizzard on Prairies

»
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Husband No. 2
Anita, thinking first hus
band killed in railway 
wreck, consents reluctantly 
to Mother’s wild entreaties 
to marry, money to save 
estate. New husband is 
District-Attoriiey and pros
ecutes Husband No. 1 for 
his own wife’s crime. Anita 
now knows the truth con
cerning her first husband.

EVERYWHERE
At home, on the street, at the 
club or in the field they all

*tri GOOD TOBACCO"

The tobacco you cut fresh from the plug, 
so as to get all the fragrance and aroma.

i
m

, Equal by teat to the very beat,
Much better than all the rest.

Say MASTER MASON to your dealer—he know*. The Rock City Tabacco Co. limited

THIS IS ANOTHER SUPERB PICTURE LIKE “THE CHATTEL.” It 
is a veritabile marvel of stupendous moments with its real train wreck, sensational 
escape from court, midnight scenes in the blackmailer’s quarters and tense trial 
incidents. The Vitagraph Company never put out a more gripping story.

Husband No. 1
Secretly married to Anita 
he goes West. Falsely ac
cused of murder he breaks 

Seeksfrom court-room, 
shelter from terrible bliz
zard in smallpox camp. 
Finally reaches New York 
and. in disguise saves Anita 
from blackmailer, also as
sumes blame for Anita’s 
shooting of the scoundrel. 
Is condemned to die.

OPERA HOUSE
DEC. 11-12-13Monday, Tuesday 

Wednesday

sm
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THE PAPER FAMINE mj| — |||flj( Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.; Cloee at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p m.

We oan give the Best Values In Leather Bags, Dress 
Suit Cases and Trunks—3rd Floor, take Elevator

ev

(Montreal Star).
The printing paper famine has driven 

1 hundreds of papers all over the contin
ent out of existence, with the prospect 
that 2,000 more will suspend publication 
before spring, while thousands of others 
have been forced to add 100 per cent, to 

: the selling price.
The latest reports are from Buffalo 

! and from Pittsburg, where all the 1 cent

p^rXî.Marïd»Sh',r<ïl.«i.>otl»« Ctorch Soc*l, Take.
Action and Agitation Promises
Further Spread

sum.) m eNo Tub To FillI

Useful Items Here, For Christmas Giftsdon’t need to stand around
If you have a Bath Spray, yon 

and wait while the tub is filling these mornings when you are

in a hurry.
And it is a delight—it puts vim and vigor into your body. 

It1 takes but a moment. MEN’S TERRY TOWELLING BAÏH ROBBS-They wash like a towel ............................................
DRESSING GOWNS—In soft heavy Velour; all sue», choice patterns . ..........................

SShSTand knitted scotch wool socks-i- to* ^
collection of FANCY CAMBRIC, LAWN AND ZEPHYR SHIRTS with soft

;
as the United States.

Famine conditions have been estab- 
! lifihed gradually for a number of years, 
! and now they are suddenly developed to 
the embarrassment of the newspaper 
publishers who, according to American 

,, find the increased cost of paper 
than three times their former pro-

\

MEN’S
MEN’S
PURE
SILK,

Prices $1.00 to $2.00
The agitation in FairvUle over the in

crease in the price of milk is gaming 
force. Last evening at a well attended 
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
FairviUe Methodist church the matter 
was under discussion, and it was found 

: that every lady present whose dealer had 
raised to 10 cents, had already reduced 
her order by one half. i ,

The ladies were outspoken on the ques
tion and several expressed themselves as 

, prepared to dispense with the use of milk 
A concert under the auspices of bt. ^ogether if the dealers did not lower 

John lodge of Moose, in th&r hall last ^ rice
evening, was very enjoyable. The pro- | Thjs ig the second FairvUle society , to 
gramme included piano solos by Miss take definite action this week on milk, 
Kempt and little Miss Brown, vocal the Baptigt Ladies’ Aid Society having 
solos by Miss Mullin and David Latti- Up ^ similar position on Monday
mer, monologue by Mr. Gordon, read- it Is understood that the question
ings by Miss Ross, and step-dancmg by ; kas nof. been finally pronounced upon by 
C. McFadden. The various participants either gathering, but the ladies feel that 
received hearty applause and were ail if an out and out boycott becomes im- 
compelled to respond to encores. perative they are prepared to go the full

length.
DEAN-BARLE. , Meanwhile those who have cows of

A wedding of much interest to many ( their own are doing quite a thriving 
friends took place at 5.30 p. m. yester- | business retailing milk to those who have 
day in the Germain street Baptist church jeft the regular dealers, 
parsonage, when Richard X. Dean, con
tracting carpenter, was united in mar
riage to Mrs. Annie O. Earle, widow of 
James E. Earle, formerly of this city.
After the ceremony, which was perforai- 
f;d by Rev. S. S. Poole, Mr. and Mrs.
Dean left on the Boston train for a wed
ding trip to Boston and other American 
cities. On their return they will reside 
at 72 St James street.

papers
moreThe BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED collars^others ’^ttWifl ^fe*and front.

We have one line of sizes in ENGLISH SHIRTS which we fbfah to J^ti^make. They are cut with full sue body, much larger, so
cloth” shifts.

fit.

LOCAL NEWS100 KING STREET

MACAULAY BROS. GO.MOOSE LODGE CONCERT

CHILDREN’S
SEE OUR UNE OF

Trimmed Velvet Hats Borrell-Jolwn New Silver Moons
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW FEEDER

Our line of Heating Stoves include the most Durable, Economi
cal and Efficient Heaters on the market.

Blasts, Glenwood Oaks, Special Oaks, Daisy Oaks, 
Fawcett’s Ideals, Etc., Etc.

All Fully Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded.

IF YOU WANT A HEATER, SEE OUR UNE!

A REMARKABLE VALUE

While They Last, 50 et», each

Winner Hot rExtra Special Values in Trimmed Hats, Untrimmed Hats 
and Trimmings.

y>Pit. W. LEE FOWLER 
IS KIUED IN ACTIONMARK MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED 155 Union Street, 

’Phone 1545 
St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Range*,

Heaters, Furnace*,
Galvanized I OPEN EVERY EVENING 8 TO 10 P. M.

iFermer St JoEin Man Who Had 
Lived in West and Enlisted in 
Vancouver

ISTUDYING CHILDREN’S AID 
WORK

Professor Kelrstead of the U. N. 
and W. Limerick, police court magls- , 
trate of Fredericton, who are in th® “ y ! Alex L Fowler of 218 Germain street, 
today, are displaying considerable inter i . d teleKram this morning noti-
est in the arrangement made mStJohn ^ei nm w
for the care of children w.b?_come be- ^.™BFowler_ had been kiUed in action on 
fore the court and whomu^t be Nov. 21. Private Fowler joined the
in one way or another. They 62nd Battalion in Vancouver, but upon
the local arrangements wlt*? f"yt* ; his arrival in England was transferred 
Haves this morning and are planning .o, i*
spend this afternoon in an investigation. About eieve„ yeaTS ago he left St. 
of the various institutions to which su john for tbe west and for some years

was employed with the Grand Trank 
! Pacific in the capacity of a surveyor. He 
i then started ranching and met with 
cess. Wlten the jwar broke out he decid
ed to give up ranching and don khaki. 
The spirit which lured him to the west 
enticed him to the battle fields of France, 
where he offered'; the supreme sacrifice

^LADIES’
SPECIAL SALE OF GOATS

i

i6
Dec 6, *16

I
-•

The Good Man of The House\ PLUSH COATS m black, grey, green and brown.
GOATS in beaver, tweeds and chinchilla, in various shades.

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

i

b to Have Such a Christmas as Never Before 
the Memory of the Oldest Inhabitant

children are committed.Great Sacrifice in Prices. 
Gall and T.-ramiira Our Stock. Terms if You Wish

Must Be Sold. l
sue-

in $CALL AND EXAMINE AT The Man In 
The Street

S.
YTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.

for his king and country.
Private Fowler was a son of William 

H. Fowler of this city. Besides his 
i III» this mav remind us that father hd is survived by one brother. He.toâÆJXîïa**- ;s
Isn’t it too bad that we cannot mint death with feelings of regret- He was th^^te it to reduce the high j in ™to It. Jot

cost of living. t t t j to visit his fatfrg; and brother.
I Boycotting ice cream may have the ef- , Ottawa List e 
feet of reducing the consumption of milk Ottawg, Dec. 6—Casualties— 
and cream, but after tasting some of the * riyVAfJTRVbrands sold in St. John, we feel at lib- INFANTRY,
erty to entertain doubts. Killed in Actions—

W. Tattrie,Tetamagouche, N. B. 
SERVICES.)

32 DOCK STREET o, thi, fee. w, can assure him at for ahaafiy w, have been let into the Chtotma, .eer.t, 

of Us l«me wootokinâ who are buying goofis here.
Fine Silk Shirts, Fur-lined Qlovea. Wool Knitted Jackets, Home Conte, SilkHalf-Hose smart 

Necktie», fine Handkerchief., Pajama,, Cellars Ornes, Umbrellas, Honee Oo™, Sdk Knit

Scarfs—we are

Tel. Main 833t

Children’s 
Carriage 
Robes

new
selling a power of them.

” tihs deserved well of pis women folks, for they are certainly going 
get such good things as he never had beforehand 

we have been watching “Dad” for over twenty- 
notice what the things were that he admired most, 

have told the ladies about these things and they

It is evident that ‘ ‘ Dad 
to make his Christmas a rich one. He is going to 

to be just the things he wants, for 
and have been very careful to

j

they are
Doing away with ice cream is more 

likely to -affect the local sales of corn 
starch.

seven years 
hut usualy wouldn’t buy for himself; and we 

“Dad.”

Pookets made of Lamb • 

and Goat Skins ■■
Seriously ill—

Driver A. Ling, Inverness, N. S. buying them for
Vrt utoto tot., wiv, mother., totem tod othem, th,t while «here are plenty ef good, 

to buy for a man tod there will be plenty of one sort or another, some of the fine* thmg. .re 

in limited quantities, and will soon be gone.

New British regulation limits the num
ber of courses which may be served at 
hotel meals. Does it limit the amount 
which may be served at each course?

Some of us have already learned to 
worry through a dinner of only three 

and still satisfy the pangs of

are$6.50 and $7.50
WASH ROBES. $2.50

Children's White Thibet Sets 
$6.50 to $12.00

-J.
u . THE POUCE COURTcourses 

hunger.

Bonar Law’s early experience 
New Brunswick lumber districts might 
have proved helpful in the task of se
lecting cabinet timber for the British 
government.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLGrows Out of Witness* Accusation 

Against City Detectives
in the

F. S. THOMAS A case against Vincent Rogers, un 
Italian, charged with having intoxicating 
liquor on his premises under a oeer 
license, took an unexpected turn this 
morning in the police court when Lor
enzo Giobi, who was called to the stand 
to testify on behalf of the defendant, 
made a sworn statement that the two 
city detectives, who visited Rogers’ place 
of business at the comer erf Clarence 
and Brussels streets on Saturday night, 
were under the influence of liquor at the 
time.

, Detectives Barrett and Briggs em-
Hfc friend held up the Man in the : phatically denied this and Giobi is now 

street and asked him what he meant held on tbe charge 0f perjury, 
by suggesting the abolition of the ab-| Detective Barrett said that he and 
breviation “Xmas.” Detective Briggs, Sergeant Raukine and

“Don’t suggest such a tlÿng, ne said. policeman Fitznatrick -isited the de- 
Tt is too useful. I have to send Christ- fen(jant’s piace 0f Business on last Sat- 
mas presents to a lot of folk for whom urd night about 11.30. He found four 
I have no earthly use. I would hate to men gittin in ro0m off the store play- 
have even to wish some of them a merry . cards * There was a bottle o! gin 
Christmas, so I just enclose a card with ,m,f empt near the table; also several 
the words Xmas Greetings. I do it tl “empties” nearh". He confiscated 
with the mental reservation that, in such h„ d

*X’ stands for the unknown qua- “J corroborated this tes

timony.
The defendant called two witnesses, 

both of whom were playing cards at 
the table when the police entered The 
first witness, also an Italian, laid that 
the bottles were brought to the house 
by u man from Glenwood, who came to 
the house some time ago to hoard, hut 

The messenger boys who haunt the wbo stayed a few nights, 
country market looking for opportuni- Lorenzo Giobi then said that the 
ties to carry home purchases for the bottjc of _jn was his. He was a boarder 
thrifty shoppers were marching up and, in tbe bouse jie swore that Barrett 
down announcing their intentions with and Brj “were under the influence of 
the old cry of “C=-rry ! Carry!” A ben-| b r Th witne9S was questioned and | 
evoient looking lady who was not fa- requestioned d Johp deAngclls, who 
miliar with the custom heard them and uct‘ed ns inten>reter, said that the wit
her sympathy was aroused. nersisted in lus iccusation. He

“Have you lost her? she asked one of wgs brfd Qn perjury charge and infor-
the boys. , . mation was sworn out against him. He“Lost who? What yu givrn’ us?” the "both senfinto jail.
boy inquired. A CasTagainst Michael Angelo, charg-

“Why your Fttle sister, Carne. I have A d keeping liquor on his
heard you ^ng her name ever since I ~e^s™nKUnion street was finished 
came into the market. The m ’ igtrate found the defendant

guilty of illegally keeping the liquor in 
his house and imposed a fine of $60.

Several witnesses were called for the 
defence by E. S. Ritchie and the de
fendant also took the stand. He said 
that the liquor found on his premises 
was used for tea and coffee, instead of, 
mUk. He said that he kept several 
boarders. He admitted having the liquor 
on the premises and in view of this lie 
was fined as mentioned.

Four prisoners were each fined $8 or 
two months in jail for drunkenness.

Just for a Change
The little chap Knelt to say his pray

ers, but hesitated.
“Muvver,” he asked, “does God have 

to listen to the prayers of all the little 
girls and boys?” x

“Yes, dear.”
“Well, I think He must be tired of 

prayers by this time ; I’m going 
Him a joke^ just for a change.”

What the X Stands For

Make Useful Christmas Gifts,
In Other Words—

l
539 to 545 Mai» Street

«to tellChristmas Shopping Costs Less 
in North End Buy Furniture

1

*We have the largest stock we have ever carried and that means 
’the largest and best selected variety to be found in New Brunswick^ 

Almost any article from our regular stock is suitable as a gift 
for somebody, Ld common-sense tells you that this season the thing

a person needs is the thing to give.
t_ addition to the regular lines, we have gotten together a very 

large number of articles, especially suitable as gifts and fhich have 
a distinctly Christmas style about them. We can suggeit gifts for 

d old in great variety and to suit every purse.
We will store them and deliver

save time andTT tong in their own section of the aty, where 
Ira^y^^L1tow”tlSilta8bms0,^.d other ex-

Holiday Shopping in the North End be- 
of Better Values.

doing
cause a case

lity, as it did in our schoolday algebra 1 
problems. If some of them knew what 
the X stood for they would want to cut 
my throat.”

But then, this chap is a grouch, and we 
need not worry about what be says.

Christmas Gift, for Mother, Father, for all "the 
Family and for Relative* and Friend*, 
await you at prices that represent Exceptional
ly Good Values.

young an
Make your purchases early, 

them any time you say.
includes Feminine and Children’s

AlsoWearing^Apparel, Men’s Furnishings; 

Tfr^HoUday8’ Shopping in the North End.

Poor Carry

A. Ernest Everett335 Main Street 
Phone Main 600W. McMACKIN 9/ Charlotte Street

dainty cakes
Like Mother Makes

SCARFS
0*e animal or cross
over two animal style, 
heads and tails—$7.50,How Do They Manage?
$10.00, $16.50, $18.50. 
$20.00, $22.50. $25.00. 
$27.50, $30.00, $35 
$40.00.

You'll Find Robinson’s New Gold, Silver, Raisin, Cocoa 
and Mother’s Fruit Cakes Both Novel and Delicious.

Have you seen two or more local staff 
officers astride the same horse in the city 
streets ?

The Man in the Street has not witnes
sed this spectacle yet, but h< is wonder
ing how they arrange matters.

It is a military tradition that staff of- 
should be mounted. In accord- 

witli this idea the Halifax head
quarters sent over a supply of horses 
for the N. B. headquarters. As far as 
the M. I. T. S. has learned there are 
only three horses for naif a dozen offi
cers.

Black Wolf Furs >^o.

We haw anticipated your Christmas MUFpS _ A cholce of 
wishes and have in our showroom, fresh a^les. $7 50, $12.00,
from the factory, scarfs and muffs that are $20.00, $25.00. $30.00,

$3500. 540.00.

—AT YOUR GROCERS.
ficers 
un ce

C. B. CHOCOLATES
A few favorites—Coretias, Almontipos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels Cream Drops Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

83 Germain St.

soft and silky as fox.
The wedrling of Gilbert Glendeni^ of 

Big Cove, Queens county and Miss Elsie 
Fanjoy of Young’s Cove road, was sol
emnized 0» Tuesday, at the heme of the 
officiating clergyn*8”' ®ev" Lane,
70 T* 11111111111> file*t

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED, 63 King Street, StJohn,N.B.When they want a ride, do the officers 
toss a penny to see who will ride and 
who will walk? D> they take turns by 
the day or the week? Or do they let 
each horse carry a double burden?

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

EMER Y for Oanong Broa.. Ltd.

4
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